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PBEFACE 

Research. if it is to be of a:ny value. must be directed toward the 

solution of a. problem. and bring to light facts which can be utilized 

for betterment. Perhaps the problem will never be completely solved or 

the topic completely investigated. But through the effort expended, 

further insight into the problem and improvement should be gained. Not 

only will we become more familiar wit.h the particular problem at band, 

but w shall also have put ourselves in a position to become acquainted 

with research technique and scientific .nvestigation. Thus, research 

will have served three purposes: To acquaint us with our problem, col

lect useful information and to introduce us to the exact and meticulous 

methods of science. 

The acknowledgments expressed below are directed primarily toward 

those persons who, although burdened with their own problems, gave g& -

erous assistance tr> the v1ri ter. 

To Dr. Gordon D. Pred, I am deeply indebt d for the time he spent 

in constructive criticism and in g,iidiug th1s study to its conclusion. 

To Dr . S • L • Reed, ·who introduced me to the field of psychology 

and instilled in me an interest in the individual differences in people 

I owe a great debt. 

To Professor Harry K. Brobst, who stimulated my interest in psych

ology and directed it into industrial psychology, and motivated me to 

undertake this study, I will always be gra te:f'ul. 



Tom:, wife, Muriel, without her encouragement, interest and help, 

this study would never have been completed. 

1T 

To Mr. Harold Coonrad, who spent long hours of typing in order that 

this study might be completed on time, I greatly appreciate his help. 

I wish to thank the personnel managers and officials of the Tarious 

companies who furnished the information on which this study is based. 

Their cooperation and generosity in providing material. made this st~ 

possible. 

I also want to thank the secretaries and typists in the Department 

of Technical Journalism who re-typed into corrected form numerous por

tions of this study. 

Lemuel D. Groom 
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It is a far cry from the fia.sh;y-dressed "drummer," fortified with a 

vest:f"U.ll of cigars, a repertoire of shady stories and an order book, which 

manufacturers sent out twenty-five years ago, to the picked and trained 

"sales representative" who is marketing the company's products today and 

in the future • 

No longer does industry use a hit and miss method of selecting sales-

men whereby smooth-talking. high-pressure extroverts w1 th an over :bun.dance 

of brass a.re selected to "peddle the company• s wares." No longer are the --- - ~ 
average salesman's talents and selling hili as adaptable to selling --- ~ 
automobiles, insurance, home appliances, of:tice equipment, real estate or 
_.- --------
dry goods as they are to the 

Instead, the salesman is becoming a. specialist in his line of pro-

- ----------- --- -
ducts. Industry is beginning to regard him as a valuable part in thy 
~~~-~~~~----

sales organization and the representative by whom the public judges a. 
r .-- ~ 

ooncern. As a. result of this viewpoint, ~ of the major companies make 

a serious attempt to select for sales work those applicants who e e 

ence, aptitudes traini and 1.nterests are in keeping with th,~e_,ll,;:;u.;.~.u..ar 

~roduet or lines of products they are to sell. 

i t!\.~.the-~ becoming a specialist and selling career, those 
'.~ - -··-· .... __ _______........ ---- ~ 

who are starting to make 1 t their life• s work are having to meet a much 

more rigid set of standards than in the past They must be trained a.long -------- --- - -
1~cific lines to become a. definite and permanent pa.rt of a sales organi-

zation created to sell a pa:rticul.ar product or line of products. 

:Business leaders have come to the concl.usion that selling in its 

highest form is a process of education. Many companies plan to g,ive all 
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new employees a company-conducted sales training course and hire with 

that intention. Tba.t is why the "best men" are preferred as salesmen or 

sales trainees. 

The me sure of a rela. tionship as a salesman with a.ny company today 

and in the future is not only w t an association means on the day a man 

is employee!. but what it is likely to mean in the years to come if a per-

manent connection is established. "What are the opportunities?" is of 

concern to both the employer and the employee. The prospective employee 

is interested in possflilities for the next five, ten, twenty or thirty 

years if he enters a certain organization and perhaps takes their train-

ing. Does he want to ea.st his :future with this company? Does this firm 

offer him the opportunity he is looking for to realize the greatest re-

tum for his a.bill ty? Does he really want this job? 

Likewise, the employer_ ~f!._ interested in what val.ue this man ean. be 
...___ -~. -~--- ---- ·- -

to the rge.nization in years to come if employed now and given expensive 

training. Does he have the potential for development? 111 he fit into 

the personnel organization and be a. loyaJ., satisfied, satisfactory employee, 

willing to s ta.y and grow with the company? Does he want to hire this man? 

Regardless of which viewpoint is taken, it is a long term one and 

intended to be on the basis of permanent employment. 

Employee replacement and turnover is e xpen. si ve in time and mon to 
--~-·--

both employee and employer, as they both go through a liability period. 
----,/ 

The employee foregoes other employment opportunities which may have seemed 

equally promising when he takes a job with a. company. He goes through a. 

relatively low income period while being trained or at lea.st learning 

that pa.rticu1a.r company' s products and methods. His new job is a lia

bility in that he may not be ma.king as much monevs he cou1d ba.ve been 
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making if he had sta.ye-d on his former job or taken one which did not offer 

as much future. The employer has passed over other applicants in favor 

of tl'e man he hires. He, too, goes through a period when the connection 

is a liability in that even on the payroll, the new employee must be give 

expensive training an.d/or at lea.st go through a. rela tively non-productive 

period of orientation with the company before a profit can be rea.lized 

from his services. 

The length of this lia.bili ty period varies with different individuals, 

different lines of business and different firms. :But, in any event, it 

is largely dependent upon the employee's aptitude and preparation for the 

particular job and its features. 

" ost concerns prefer to keep promotions wi thin the company family 

and recru.i t from their own ranks of deserving and capable employees those 

to be elevated to responsible positions," The National Cash Register Com

pany says in their booklet. " our 100,000 Hours ' (53). Many of the ap

plicants of today must be expected to be the executives of tomorrow (5). 

The purpose of one company's selective recruiting program is to se-

- -· - ---- ----lect young men with outstanding potential to develop rapidly in the dis-

tributive end of the business, quickly becoming producers and attain 

ma.na.geria.l positions in the near future (4o). Another company prefers 

-----------------
promotion from within the ranks of the organization where possible. In 

order to fmction smoothly the hopper is fed from the bottom with young 

men with the required educational qualifications who a re expected to work 

their way up in the company (14) . Since many of their executives have 

come up through the ranks, concerns have found this to be a. wise :policy 

as ell a s serving as an incentive for employees to stay with one com-

pa.ny . 
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Industrial. concerns are looldng to the future and drawing on the past 

experience and knowledge o:f their veteran salesmen and those of other 

companies. These salesmen's qualifiea.tions are cheeked in order to set 

standards for selection of applicants most likely to succeed (38) (41). 

In many cases. companies are taldng their cue :f'r.5>Et the seleetign 
--- -

practices used by the military forces and firms ho are pioneers in the ,.-~--- --
use of industrial psychology to employ scientific et.hods of selection . to 
-- -------

determine ihich applicants are best fitted by aptitude and te eramen,t 

for the particular needs of ndustry OI tieular job for hi~ 

they are being eo ide ----·----.;;---
Industrial managers realize that selling would not be the ide career -------· --- -

for e ery man. '.I'hus, psyeho 

screen out 'those vho do not poases the . funda.men tal qual.i ties hich make - ----
for success in creative selling. Psycholo i~l_j;~sts 1 y __ @.!gnifi.__cant_ 

role in this ~ ------However, there is some opposition to carrying psychological tests 

beyond a certain point. The doctors a.t du'Pont, American Cyna.mid and 

Metropolitan L1fe Insurance Company, for example. oppo e the use of 

psychia.t1:y :tor screening applicants for jobs. Until recently, ost of 

the psychia.tr.r tried (and largely abandoned) by industry coneemed i tael:f 

with helping personnel executives screen out the emotionally unfit, de

termine aptitudes, and guide pro tions (48). 

The rea son given {for this caution) is, "If a good job is done 

screening out people with emotional problems, people that are normal s 

can be may be found, but so e quite valuable people might be screened out, 

such as the ones \Vho discovered sue.~ thi~s as nylon. Also, there would 

be screened out the men with neuro ti~ drives for power which e rcy them 

on to new heigh ts" (48). 



Each industiy has its own particu1 r needs d while th!se may be 

few in number, they are none-tm -less important • 

1th industry tending to make a college degree the basic standard 

5 

of formal education desired in an applicant, and looking to colleges a.s a 

source of supply for new sales employees, tm eampns is tm logical place 

for a man to start preparation for a sales career if' he has the neces 

qualifications. !his places an increasing responsibility on college 

testing bureaus and oounseling services to guide the square pegs away 

from unknowingly preparing for what would be, for them, round holes. 

Also it is to help them better prepare themselves for the particular 

square hole they will best fit. 

Salesmen are becoming trained specialists in their line. and certain 

a.pti tudes have been found to greatly insure the chances for sueeeesful 

selling. The sooner college testing bureaus and counselors can detennine 

these aptitudes present in a student who thinks he is interested in sales 

work, the sooner and the mo re ad.equa tely he ean prepare. ::But~ if the 

desired qualifications are found lacking or insufficient, the student ean 

be saved much wasted effort. 

Selling aptitude is necessaiy but it alone is not sufficient. Sales

manship is an auxiliary qualification and the Tehiele by which the sales

man's other knowledge and interests are utilized. So the salesman must 

know something a.bout the product he is to sell. 

The success:f'ul. salesman needs more than a complete kno ledge of the 

product. .After all, a mechanic knows more about the objective features 

of the product than does the salesman. :But. the more the salesman knows 

about the product end particularly its adaptability, the better able he 

will be to explain the advantages of its u t ilization, which, a.t'ter all, 
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is the ma.in selling feature of a produet. 

'!'he salesman •s apti ttldes must also be for a partieular type of sell

ing. ot a.ll floor salesmen who make imposing records behind the counter 

would be successful sales representatives on the road. 

y of the selection standards required in industiy a re based on 

experience of the hiring companies who have found that through the yea.rs 

men with certa in qus.lif i tions are mre apt to be successful in selling 

th:;ir product than others. And with industri concerns growing more 

insistent on applicants having certain qualifications, and becoming more 

apecU'ic in their particular requirements. college t sting bureaus must 

know what qualifica tions are desired by certain industries in order to be 

more successful in counseling students who want to p repare for specific 

lines of business. 

b info tion contained herein is cer inly not intended to be an 

"interview and application crib sheet, 11 showing the best answers to give 

an intern.ewer or information t.o put on en appliea tion b nk. Instead, 

1 t is to help college testing bureaus and counselors know what certain 

lines of industry want in an applicant, what they look for in their in

terviewing process. This will facilitate better job of advising stu

dents as to the type industry and work they a.re best fitted and in whieh 

they have a gr. ter chance of achieving success. This would prevent a 

student who is an introvert a.n.d frankly not interested in other people. 

from spending four years to prepare himself for selling career, just 

because his f the.r, who is a successful salesman, is going to see that 

the son is "a chip off of the old block and a successful sal.eaman or he 

will 11know the reason why'" •••• when the boy may ha"Ve none of the qualifica

tions tor salesman.ship and instead be interested in agricul ture , journalism 
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or industrial psychology-. This information may furnish the t1 reason why" 

and show that, unfortunately, the father's hopes are apt to be but wish

ful thinking. 

The college testing bureau or counselor's job is threefold with re

gard to selling: (1) to disco~er if a student has the basic qualifica

tions for salesmanship: (2) if so, for which particular type of selling 

is he best qualified by reason of his temperament, physical limitations 

and interests; and (3) in which particular branch of industry- is he best 

quaJ.ified to be a iru.ccessful salesman because of his additional interests, 

knowledge Md/or training. 

The sooner a student's aptitudes are recognized and he is started 

developing them, the stronger his chances for success will be. 

In the light of the foregoing demonstrated interest in testing and 

intemew procedures, the purpose of this stuey is to show how different 

companies are meeting this interest. 



PURPOSE 

In view of the foregoing d.iscu sion of the increased attention paid 

to securing salesmen whose qualification p tterns give the a higher 

probability of success in selling rticular product; this research. is 

aimed at detet'mining whether or not i n :uctrial concerns re turning to 

se1entifie selection methods (industrial p yehology) 1n order to detect 

in applicants the presence of the particulP-r co :bina tions of aptitude, 

training , and temperament which have been found to be needed to best 

carry out the selling duties in industry-. Also this stud;r seeks to de

termine if there is a basie simils.ri ty of qualifications sought and. se

lection methods used to determine their presence in applicants. 

In order that the above information may be made more usef'ul. and 

meaningful, the following tasks are set forth: 

(1) To discover and n te st what basic techniques are used 

in the selection progr a of the eight com ies studied; 

(2) To show th:3 extent to which the selection programs of the 

companies use these techniques in determining the presence 

of desired qualifieationa in applicants; and 

(3) To make a survey of sel ction techni ues for use in the 

guidance situation. 

There will be no attempt made to evaluate the effecti~eness of thP.se 

techniques but where such information wa.s secured while gathering material 

for this s~. it will be noted. 
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It h: the author's hope that the information -contained. in this study 

will assist the Oklahoma Agricultu:raJ. and Meebanica1 College testing 

bureau and student counseling service do a more successful job of student 

gttidan.ce ~ It will provide those two a,gen.eies with s;peeifie information 

about qua.lif'ications desired in g,9lesmen, teclmiques of determ:lning their 

presenae in applieants, and the emphasis placed on the$e qualifications 

b,- the .four branches of industry as representect by- the eight participat

ing conr-,1?anies • 
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Participation. In gathering material for this stu~, letters were 

sent to forty-tour companies which sell products on a nation wide basis 

and which were either known to, or thought likely to, employ some method

ology in their selection of salesmen. The letters explained the purpose 

of this s~ and asked for information about company's selection and 

interview program, and any instructional material or a.ids used by the 

eompany' s interviewers, if it employed interviewers. In the event the 

company had no material. of thie nature which would be self-explana.tory 

or did not use interviewers, the company wa.s asked for a letter briefly 

outlining its selection program. 

Programs of the thirty responding companies ranged from no particular 

program through various degrees of complexity to quite extend ve ones. 

Some companies refused to give any information, while others sent a 

voluminous amount of material. 

From the thirty answering companies the twelve most representative 

ones were chosen on the basis of their differences and their representa

tion of four broad branches of American industxy to be covered in the 

survey. A second letter was then sent asking for copies of their app1i

cation blanks and, if apropos. tests, interview rating forms and charts, 

and my particu.lar or uncommon form which appeared to pl.ay a significant 

part in their selection procedure. 

!hen, the least promising company in each group was dropped, leaving 

eight companies. 
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In some eases a third letter was sent asking for specific informa

tion. 

Results from these latter mailings varied as did those from the 

thirty- companies answering the first letter of inquiry. 'l'hose companies 

finally selected for this study were more willing to provide information 

and answer questions tm.n some of those dropped from the study. Suffi

cient 1.n.formation w s secured from the participating companies to provide 

major and necessary information for the survey. 

In order that the companies ~ rems.in anonymous in this study they 

will be referred to by alphabetical designation instead o~ by name. even 

in quotations, but they will not necessarily be presented in alphabetical 

order. Alphabetical. designation, branch of industry represented and 

short descriptions of the (X)mpanies included in the study are as follows: 

Company A is representative of the smaller participating companies 

who manufacture specialty items and sell directly to the consumer and/or 

user, and are making a.n effort toward planned selection procedures of one 

sort or another . Company A uses a battery of psychological and a.pt! tude 

tests in its selection process. 

Company Band Company Care representative of the tire and rubber 

industry . Both companies employ a varied group of salesmen to eall on 

different types of users. Company e has an organized campus recruiting 

program and Company :S bas a program for selection of salesmen in 1 ts re

tail stores. :Because of too variety of these companies' saies organi2:a

tions, th.is study will use only these particular programs of the two 

companies. 

Company D, Company E and Company 1 are manufacturers of office 

machinery . :Bo th Company D and Company E are large coneems • Company D 
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markets only typewriters, while Company JC handles varied line of office 

machinery, including tuIJewri ters . . Company F 1 s a smaller concern in the 

same general line of busineH. 

Company G and Company H are two of the largest and most extensive 

chemical companies in the nation. Salesmen of Company G sell to indus-

trial users exclusively while salesmen of Company II sell t.o manufacturers, 

wholesalers and retailers. 

The interview and use of application blanks, basic vehicles in se-

lection, are present in all of the techniques studied. However, their 

e-cope and method of application vary depending upon their purpose, the 

particular type of personnel sought, whether or not the new emplo ees 

a.re to receive sales training, and the eompa.ey personal! ty. 

~ Presentation. In order to better understand the dit'f erences in the 

selection programs of the v rious companies ., materi 1 ill be presented 

in the following order: 

1. The specific purpose of ea.eh company in t he interview portion 

of 1 ts selection program, and the. influencing factors; 

2. 'rhe origin, development B11d/or baekg:round of the intervie por-

tion of the program and significant features, if any, of each program; 

3. t each company is pecifieally attempting to accompl ish 

through its selection program, the type of employee desired and t~ basis 

of its selection standards. 

4. Difference in empha.sirs put on various qualification$ in the 

basic selection standards and information desire a.bout t he applie t. 

5. Variations in basic technique as a result of the foregoing ob

jectives and noting any unusual practices. 
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'.rhere will be sore overlapping within groupings of different rel -

tionships between qualifications and interpreta tion 0£ terminology. 

These will be pointed out a s they appear in the st"lldy. 
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BESULTS 

:Purpose of Interview 

~ee of the companies f't1.il to report ha'Vin£ any pa.rtieular purpose 

in the interviewing portion of their selection programs. :But they inti

mate that it is. as Company E says. 11 t! place the right m...':ffl in the right 

Job" {3S). And it can be assumed that it is al.so to review the ma.terW 

stated on the application blank and determine if the applicant seems 

sni table. 

~ Company A applieants must COil'.1$ to them as trained saJ.es1nen with five 

or six years' ,e:xper:i.e:nee since the company has no· sal.es training. as 

such. 1.[fhe interview is primarily to see and judge the applicant• s ap

pearance and to ask any ·qu.estion.s erldng from the 8,pplieation bl~.nk. 

~ Company F's bran:ch marwgers interview and seleet their own. -sales 

personnel and, except for a few pieces of general advice and preferences, 

the head office exercises no control over the selection of salesmen. 

~ · Oonwany II is so la,rge and diversified that it is eilJsential that each 

o.-r its n1Jmerous sales divisions have their own selection and selling 

procedure to fit their individual selling problems (19). 

Company G, whieh is quite eonsciou.s of public relations as well as 

congenial relations between employee,s, considers the teclrnique .of inter-

common sense psychology. It looks u.pon interviewing as having a double 

purpose (5). Primarily they are: (1) to obta,in the highest quality men 

itt all field.$ for continuing company success; and (2) friendly, in:f'ormal 

cordial interviewing is an. important part o.:f' the eo:m:pa.ny policy, making 
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Company G and the interviewer mttst le~m all he needs_~~ 

~nsidered jud.gl'llent of the manf s worth to the eompany (5). 

obtain, the highest qua.li ty men in all fields the interviewer's jQp__l,_s to 
..----------------····--------- . ·-···--------····---------······· ~ 

sea.reh out from amng the applicants those teclm.ically trained., expert-
---------- . -·---~ . --------------- -----------

el'l.ced men. with a good 1·eoord of work well done, with a r01.l.Uded, inte-··---- --·----·--
grated personality s,nd the kind of man with whofil it would be both a 

----·----~------------·- -------

pleasure a-Jld pro:fi ~ble to associate (5) . 

which. will permit the empl0:yer to determine an appliea..nt•s qua.lifieations, 

a friendly si tua.tion of talking over every phase of the Job ~d the mru:1., 

and l.ooking over for the weak points and strong points of both. The in-
-·-···~- - .... / 

t_!!!!~w.:~_r . ..1~.t.,~--~~--~.t-~ .. Ji.;Q.~_e.~.-:<?.f.' .. t?.:.~--~pp4,J·~~t ... ® g, ___ the .. awliee11~ _.van ts 

to know &,bout the j·ob (32). Also, it is to enable the interviewer not -
only to weigh each applicant against the basic selection standards, but 

also against the specific re-quirement,s of the joo as outlined in the 

store job spe:ci:f'iea.tions portion of the Personnel Manual and. select em

pl03'ees from applicants who most nearly meet them (32) ~ 

Where Company :B is partiC'Ularly anxious to see that a.pplioa..nts .meet 

the specific requirements :f'or a particular selling job, Company G looks 

to the interview as a means to determine and· appraise the qualifications 

of applicants so as to select men with outstanoing po,tential to develop 

rapidly in the distributive end o-f tm business and quiekly become pro

ducers md attain managerial positions (lro) • 

Company D l.ooks upon the interview as the interviewer• s opporttmi ty 

to obtain a:t.l tb.e infermation whic..'11 he requires in order to make an in-

telligent decision and determine if the applicant has the tteombination 
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ef qualific..'1.tionsn he is seeki11e_~ (41}. All men au potential candid~rtes 

for promotion and there are three important basic objectives to be ac

:eomplished when int$rviel7lng ~ppl.ieants, namely: (l) to seleet men of 

qu.'iil.i'!;y;. (2l selecrt men who Ccc"'ll.. qt.iiek:ly become geod produeing salesmen.; 

and. (3) to se1eet men who can a.e'hievc promotion to positions cf gree,,ter 

1'Qspottsib1l!ty in their fields and general offi.ce orgMizations (ln.). 

Go~y E:ts purpose in the interview is to gather the specific i.n

to.rmatton desired to help make a subjectbre a.ppmisal of tbs applicant {38). 

Ea.eh company participating in this survey uses the interview as a. 

method of lea.ming which applioa.n.ts have the particular qual.Uication.s 

necessary to meet. the company standards a.s well as th.a job to be filled. 

sad/or be suitable raw naterla.l to fit in with the eompany•s plans £or 

the ~uture. In add.i tion, two of the companies depend upon the interview 

a.s an opportunity to do a public relationS: job in a.ddi tion to its major 

purpose. 

Origin., Development 

Each company states that its selection plan is influenced. by f ts 

particular speeifications, wi t..1:1. the poasi'ble exceptions of Oompan;v A and 

Compe,ny C. '!'he plans of Company D and Company E appear to be the -enly 

ones that are tthome grownu since they were developed. by their own sales 

personnel aud based on the qua.J.ifieatione possessed. by sn.ecessful salea

men within tbe oom~. 

Oompan:, A, one of those who uses no interview gu.ide, · dosa us.a au 

aetivity che·ck 11st of its own devising to indicate the applicant's in• 

terests in va.neus areas sum as people, figures, things and ideas (25.). 

Al.ao, it uses a p.a.tter.n devised from its salas organizations which gives 

its interviewers a profile against which su.eh clw.raetaT tmits as 
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co.rdiality. ~redven.eas. objectiveness. impulsbreuesa, liking for 

activity,, etc. a.ra meaaured (25 .45.) • These tI~its are determined by tests 

and will be dis·oussed in more detail later in tt1is stuc'%v. ~ut since the 

tests are devised by the company and be.se.d on their own n.1):rma ~n.d obtain 

part of t.he in:f omation l!!Ollle -of the other conrpa;n1es get through interview, 

they are: incl ude4 here~ 

o:r six years• sal.es. experience in its applicants. 

Compa.17 C has little doe11mentaxy material about tlle seleeti.on. of 

salesmen. Its selection procedure was built du.r.i.ng a long period ot time 

by means ot manuals, letters. meetings and other types of' ccnmm.miea-

t1ons (39). 

la working -aut its selection. program, Conrpany- D, used two praetieal. 

bases in determining standards f'o:r selecting salesmen: (l} consideration 

wa.s given the selling problems which eonf:rout the salesman and the q'CIAli

fications required to C..'Gpe with these problems; and (2) these ·conclusions 

J!)alty1 s emploJ>. in orti.er to obtain an all-over ooueeption o:f' the combina

tion. o:f qilal.ities which ti::le eompany should seek (41). 

-The interview portion of Conrpsny E I s selection. :program is an into-

grated .five-point plan that is 

ntailor made to fit the· t'fo~ E 01•ganbation and help the branch 
:mf5:nagers. who are rc13ponsible for hiring their own. salesnen, come 
to t.heir conclusions in a. l0gieal manner" (3S). 

It -i:tas developed over a period of time and is a. patten or guide of 

interview technique meldng use of a representative group of int.arview 

questions oontri'bnted by {Jompany E managers in response to a request ·Of 

the ~rso:n.ne1 department during the spring of' 1948. Vlhen. the program was. 



a.ns.v1ers were found to follow a pattern sinilar to that pattern which 

pgychologish ho.ve fon.nd is followed by sru.0sm~ in genera.l (3S}. 

The applicant is a.s~d the representative g_u.est:fon.s as li~ted in 

the Interview Guide. Th.an he is :rated on a five-point scal.e aeeoro.in.g 

to the inbrrlewer1 s subjective opi11ion. 

Company E has this to ·say about its selection pl&n: 

n1t i$ known that the ~nswers of other persons in thei1" occupa
tions also follow their own occupational patt.:rns. !lleref"ore, 
when a. man is either rece.rnm.ien.ded or not recommended :for the 
position of Compan.y E salesman, the interviewer knows that the 
recommendation has been be,sed upon. the confo:rm1-ty or noncon
formity of the ap:plican.t•s test responses with the responses 
fl£ salesmen in general as well as Company E salesmenu (3S). 
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Company- F has made an effort to determine· c'haracte:risties vrbich d1.s-

t.ii:iguish success from failure by analyzing its. employment files. They 

f11und lit,tle bevon<l getting some nidence that men who saved some money 

a:o.d were employed when theua.pplied f'or a j<>b are ttomewhat more apt to be 

su.eeeasful. !his information it not considered significant enough to 

wa.naat their bei1;1g incl:aded as one ~f the eompmies which have based 

their selection standards on the qualifications .found in theil' ovm per-

so.nnel. 

From the evidence available., only four of tle companies in this 

study based 'their selection. standards on those possessed by thei:r ow 

stteeessful salesmen. 1'b.1s is troe of two., Companies E. an.d D, nmeh more 

tban of Companies A and. e.. The selection. plans of the other four eom

panies seem to have '\jug:t grown.11 like ttTopsy .u And while there is no 

co,norete e'\"idence as ~port, it is reasonable to assume that the 
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persoru1.el dep1:,1,:rtments of Compa.nies B and G were infhtenc€!!d by their past 

success when setting 1.-,;p their selection programs a.nd listing desired 

who hire their ow ;personnel inde;pend.en.tly of the eom-pany' s he~id office, 

8.'.lld the employment officials of the various Conrpan~r H si-:u.es divisions who 

hire accordiu.g to the needs of their inc!.ivid.u.a.l selling problems. 

\v Rasul ts Desired From Selection Program 

All of the companies v1ant men with superior charaet&r traits. 

S i:n.ce it has no sales training progrt;l,m ~,s stteh ( only special 1 zed 

training aJ.ong the lines of its own system and products), Company A .s~t-

tempts thl·ough its selection process to get trained salesmen who ha:v-e had. 

llcreative11 sales e:z;perience. T",nis type of selling is that in which the 

salesman mu.st develop his orm ma,rket tmd crea,te within the prospect an 

interest for his proposition insteacl of servicing a na,rrow., :restrictiire 

list of :prospects handed him by a sales manager. This II cre;!;!,tive type ti 

is opposed to the salesman who sells a staple CO!lll11odi ty or the type which 

might be called a 11 picku.p ord.e:r11 Sc-';;JJ.esma.n (25). 

Company B believes th.at selection is the :first o:f the four bt;l,sic 

steps of building .a, su.ceessful orgauization--the other th.I·ee being de

velopment, training and followthrough (52). In its selection process. 

Company :a does not seem to be .searching for applicants with any a-ver-aJ.l 

ifiaations for any applie&.'lt for a non-su:-pel'V'iso~ position in a store 

as ou.tl ined and described. in its Selection Man.w,l. If the applica,tion ~~~~-·--·· . 

is for a su;pemso:r,y position the twelfth qu.aliflcationt supervisory 

ability, is required (32). 
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'!he t:n:irpose of the Company C eampus selective recruiting program is 

to select during the spring and summer months from among those who plan. 

to enter, the distribution fields and have an academic background in com

merce or business administration.--young men with outstanding possibili-, 

ties to develop rapidly in the distributive end of the business, quickly 

becoming producers, and attain. :manegeriel. positions in the near future 

(4o). The term noutstanding" i,s emphasized in instructions to the intel""' 

vi,ewars with the statement th.at~ 

0 No compromise is to be made on. quality. If no pros:paets a.:re 
outstanding, none are to be teloon. ~he, company is not compelled 
to meet a quota and is not obligated to select salesmen from 
each c1>llege at whioh interviews are held" {40). 

think, a:ad who like the taste and. feel of competitive business. Since 

the new employee is expected to earn. his we;y at ever:, step in eompeti.tion 

with others. he mst be willing to work hard on the lower rung jobs and 

last long enough to realize his potential (4o). 

mount importance. It expects to send. most ,of its new employees to e., com-

,~ trainin.g school end belie,res that: 

n'l'he :ti rst and. probably the mo st inrportant requisite in the de
velopment of an e:f£eetive sa1es organization is seleeting men 
who possess qual.ificati.ons which can be developed. through 
training for successful selling. Only those candidates who 
possecas the basic qnali ties for success are eon.s:idered. It is 
a costly waste of tine end. effort to e:x;perimen t with mediocre 
talenttt (40). 

In approaching the selection problem~ Com:pe,.ny :0 interviewers, ·start 

with the premise that they are seeking applicants who are interested :in 

sales work a.s a career and who hav-e a sound basic knowledge gained through 

actilal experience or training that particularly fits them to sell a. 



certain type of' product. The interviewer takes into consideration that 

only a few men selec-t the sel1ing of a certain line a.s a. voea.t:i.onal ob-

jeetive and that one cannot, therefore. expect to find experienced ap

plicants al.reacy equipped to sell it (ll-0). 
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Com:r,a.ny · E de:pends upon its recru.i ting and. selection. program "t,;; se-

cu.re .and plaee the r-fght man on the right jobu (38). 'Po Company E that 

means a man who on the basis of a sufficiently satisfactory subjective 

rating in the seven sections of the interview could be hired. without an 

aptitude test. (40). 

11While all appliean ts are given a six-set battery of apti tu.de 
tests as the fin~l screening device, the a;pti tud.e t~st report 
can not (be expected. to) supply the intern.ewer wi.th. a good 
man. He must prod.u.ee the good man to be testedu (lm}. 

lowever, the Company E interviewer's f'inal decision on. hiring depends 

on the ~titude test resu'lt.s. 

Comp.a.tl:9' E recruits a large pool of l'i',pplicants and the best cf t..lte 

group, according to the apti tilde test battery i,;eores t is selected. Test 

report.a are likewise looked to as a definite a:id in training ss well as 

seleetion (40). 

A el.ear contrast is shown in the last tltree na:mad com}'l~nies 1 midn 

inter.est in an applicant. Company D is particul.3.rly interested in e. 

manf!:,i p0ten.tial £or development through training :for su.c.cessfu.1. selling. 

Company C wants outstanding men who have the potenti.al to develop in the 

distribl.1tive end of t,he business and attain ma.nagerfal posit:i.ons s~on.. 

Company E's foremost int-erest in. a new man. i.s hew well he will fit :lnto 

tba organi~tion, being a loyal, congeniiB>.1.~ happy employee. proud of M.s 

job, and. create a good imp:ressi.on. for the company, in ~dditi,on to his 
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having the other necessary qualifications determined by the other selec

tion processes. Aspects of job satisfaction appear in the 0ompa.ny E ' 

interviewers' questions on practic.ally every other qualitieation,. espe

cially in the questions the interviewer asks himself about the applieant. 

As examples., when investigating the applieant 1 s marriage si tua.tion the 

inteTViewer is conscious of that pa.rt which a wite plays in a man I s job 

satisfaction. (Company E says that " the emplo,er of a married man. is 

really hirillg a team" (4o).) Also, if' the applicant voices any criti 

cisms when being questioned about the last plaee he worked, the interviewer 

asks himself' if the same ob.jeetions would prevail in working f<>r Company 

E (40}. 

C-Ompany G is the oompaay mentioned in the introduction whieh prefers 

to promote from within the ranks when possib.le. For this reason it tries 

to hire young men just out of college. trained primarily in ehemistry and 

chemical engineering wh-o appear to mve the q_uaJ.if ication~ for a;dva.nee

men t .. 

Since Company G believes that its succei3s as a bu..•d.ness enterprise 

is du:e entirely to the calibre of the men who make up the <:lrg-anizat1on, 

it tries to get exceptional men and then sell them on t hG company but not 

oversell them (5). 

Only thoae men who measure up t.o the oompanyt s standards and will 

Ufit in" with a.JW of its plants are selected, because men a.re not em

ployed for one loea.lity but for company-wide use (5). 

Company G considers enthusiamn for the job at ba-nd (in a given field) 

as one o.f the prime ingredients of' success, and wants men wittl: this 

qualifiea.tion (5). Since promotion from td thin the re.nks whe-re possible 



is one of its main personnel policies.~ it holds that aggressiveness and: 

initiative are valuable qualities in men who can ailvanee to s"J!)ervisory 

positions. ll:Man7 o-r the applicants of today must be expected to become 

·the executives 0£ tomorrow•" CompaD,y G interviewers are told. Aggress

iveness within. modemtion is a good trait. Lack of initiative ind.iaa.tes 

tllat a nia.n ean hardly be expected. to ·inspire the eff'ort o.f others '{;). 

!here is no particular qualification desired in the Company R selec-

tion procedure. This is no dou.bt due to the difference in needs of the 

ten industrial depa,rtments and their various operating divisio.ns and their 

varied, sal.es problems making it essential that each have its own selec

tion an.d training procedur,e (19}. There are some indications tba.t lead. 

to the belief th.at Company H is more seaurity conscious than the other 

companies in this stud;y'. Perhaps this is because of the large amount of 

Govemment work they do. In its Application for ElnPlOYffientf which is 

used with experienced personnel~ space is provided for listing with ex-

pla..nation, au:, pol:tc'.e record ox record of e,rrests and a para,graph regard-

ing the applicant-Is activities in the interest of some government, other 

than that of tbs United States~ as follows: 

nttave you a.t .any time been affiliated with an organization 
devoted, in whole or in :part, to influencing or furthering.!! 
the United States the poli tica.l a.ctivi ties, public relations or 
public poliQy of any other ~overrunent7 Yes .. No . (If you 
have been .associated with such a.n organization, either loeal ~ 
national or intel."Jl.atione1. give name of it and describe your 
activitie.s11 (l). 

Ea.eh eompeny wants its selection program to pick out f"rom the fi~ld 

et applicant.a t.lio$e with the partieular qm;Jdfications of education, 

training and experience it has found are desirable and neeessa:cy for a 

sal.esman to be the most successful. in selling the compa.ey-'s particular 

\ 
' 
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product or line of products. And in a.ddi tion, have the :personal qualifi

cations it desires for harmony within the company and/or continued com

pany success. 

Difference in Emphasis 

Company A bas no inter 1ew guide nor system which can be studied, 

Co~ F leaves interviewing up to the local managers except for a few 

general preferences, and Company H has such a large number of sales 

divisions that each must have its O\m selection and training procedure. 

So, ma.terial from these three companies offers little information on dif

ferences in weight put on various qualifications in the basic selection 

standards and information desired about the applicant. 

Experience. All of the companies are interested in an applicant's 

work experiences and provide space for employment history on their ap

plication blanks as part of the objective over-all picture of the appli

cant. Their further interest varies in degree. 

Compa:ny A places more emphasis on experience than any of the other 

companies in this stuey, and justifiably so, beea-u.se that is the primary 

basis on which it hires. It bas no sales training activities and must 

require an applicant to come to them as a trained salesman, with a minimum 

of five or six yea.rs of sales experience in order for him to have a. good 

chance of success in selling their particular line of products. ile 

Company A does not specify any particular type of previous sales aeti'Vi ty 

(clerking in a retail store is not considered as 11 sales experience"), it 

is preferred that applicants have had " creativeu sales experience (25). 

The only weight Company F puts on. experience is that if the appli

cant is above the age of thirty, what he has done with his working years 

is a lot more important than schooling, and it takes a dim vie,r of men 
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of ~ age without selling experience with a specialty ( 51) • 

Compa.n;r H provides space for experience under employment history 1n 

1 ts Awlication tor Jl)mployment blanks and also a. whole page for the p

plicant to tell, in his own word , his experience to correspond with 

positions and dates listed in his employment history. The Company H per

sonnel department considers thi a particularly important p rt of the ap

plication as their ability to evaluate the applicant's experience record 

depends largely upon the info rma. t1on it :f'urn.i shes ( 20, 1) • It has al so 

developed a Biographical Index Blank which refers to personal history 

items (20). However. the weight placed on experience will vary consider

ably among the Company H sales divisions where considerable technical 

training may be needed (19). 

An Experience Record f'onn is maintained by Company H on every em

ployee after hiring. This is used as a selection tool only in so f r a.s 

it might be used in selecting personnel from ithin the organization for 

ad.vancemen t or transfer to sa1e s ( 20) • 

Company :a requires that an applicant have had II sufficient experience 

to meet the requiremm ts of the job" (32). This means that the applicant 

should have had some experience rela.t1D€ to the job for which he is ap

plying, and will a.id him to better perfonn his duties. 'l'he kind and ex

tent of the experience required depends upon the particular job for which 

he is applying and 1 ts responsibility (32). Company B interviewers are 

warned, "beware of the chronic drifter who has bad many jobs and been 

dissatisfied with each one" (32). 

Co~ D looks upon sales experienee in applicants as a lagniappe, 

an additional point in their favor. It feels that those with expe-rienee 

in the use of the product are usually good prospects, provided they 



possess selling instincts and otmr necessary qu.alifica.tions, because 

this experience makes the training job easier (41). 

Company Dis also interested in an applicant's length of serrice, 

why he has left previous jobs and is willing to leave h1.s present job. 

Men who make frequent employm n.t changes F.re usually poor risks. and those 

who have held th seme job for m~v ee,rs find diffieul ty in adapting 

themselves to a new job. A decirel>lo employment average is five yea.rs (41). 

Company D puts special weight on a particuJ.a.r experience th.a.t if the 

applicant orked h:ts way through school he deserves great credit and extra. 

consideration (41). 

ile present Company D s lesmen have cone from different sources, 

in the ma.in they were familia.r w1 th office records and systems through 

experience or training, and tb.eretore had a sound foundation for sales 

training (41). 

Company- E's pe.rtieula.r interest in an applicant's experience and 

work record is to the extent of how maey jobs he has had since leaving 

school; if there bas been a continued improveman t on e ch job and how 

much money he has recently been eaming ( 38) • 

Like Company :B, Company E 1s interested in whether or not an appli

cant's e.xperienee would prove helpf'ul to hi on the job for which he is 

bei:og interviewed. Al.though his job may not have involved selling, el.ose 

attention to his story may reveal some of the traits Company B desires in 

a salesman (38). 

C~ G's appraisal of the applicant• s past experience is less 

concerned with what or how long a.s a tt1 tud. and influence on present 

ability. The importance of fue job m.d how much opportunity- he has had 

for w rk1ng on his om is contrasted with the ea.me period of time spent 



in di versified operations creditably performed. lfen years of meniaJ. 

routine work: is not as worthwhile as six months of actual research and 

individual work (5). 
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Marri~e s· tus.tion. Company is the only one of the Companie& which 

is particularly interested in an applicant • s marriage si tu.atio • This 

could be because marr ia...,~e s su.eh a strong influence on job satisfaction. , 

Company E feels this is a significant factor in appraising a prospective 

employee because the emp oyer of a 1 ,,ho i married is real.ly employing 

a team. Ignoring one-half f this team may be ove1·looking a major c n

sideration ether for or against taking the applicant. 11herefore, the 

interviewer ants to kno the part the wife plays on this team. He wants 

to know hat the wife thought about his last job and other former em

ployers (3$). He is also interested in what the wife disliked in the ap

plieant Is other jobs; if she was ever shamed of his job; had she eveT 

urged him to stay on a job or leave it, and why (38). He also learns if 

the nfe approves or disapproves of earnings on a commission basis, if 

she prefers t o know 1n advance what amount is earned, if she can manage 

all right by proper budgeting, and if she is able to cope with the ups 

and downs of a salemnan I s pay cheek (38). 

Special importance is placed on whether the applicant and his wife 

would move to an.other city if the company offered him a promotion there. 

The strength and reason for geographical preferences is also determined 

(38). 

With this informati on in hand the intervie er a.gain turns h!s ques

tions inwardly and asks himself if there are y aspects of the j ob of 

a Compa11¥ E salesman that the applicant 's wife would dislike (38). 



Bone of the oompanies state a preference :t'or married men in their 

applicants. However, Compa~v D does advise its interviewers that mwiy 

employ-er$ pref:er mamed men for responsible positions on the premise 

that~ by and large, they are more stable because o:f their :f'i:x:ed domestic 

obligations (41). Company C, D and :m interviewers link marriage status 

with the question of dependents. This helps determine the extent 0£ an 

appliean..t I s obligations and whether or not his potential earnings wil.l 

be sufficient to reduee distracting v,rorries whieh m~ impair his effi

ciency (l~l). Therefore the number of depen.den:t individ'l'.lals, their rela

tionship and the extent o:r dependency is noted. Oompany D's fvther 

interest i11 an ~pliem:it' s marriage si tuatien is that a man cannot do a 

good job if his home life. is one of conflict and his emotional life is 

disordered (41). 

Company E tams the same viewpoint and in ad.di tion to wondering i:t 

an applica.nt•s marriage situation. will be an. emotional hazard it wants to 

know if his wife will have an adverse influence on job satisfaction in

stead of marriage helpbg give him stability (38). 

Company- 'B 1 s interest in dependency and marriage status is in its 

relationship to stability'. A happy &mesti.e situation. means the employee 

will not have distra.eting outside influsnces and can do a better job. 

Also, the emplo10e with the responsibility of dependents has a strong 

motivation :for st~i:og on the job and trying to advance (41). 

Oompe,n;r C interviewers include marriage status and dependents among 

the it.ems to b.e considered in appraising the pot.ential o;f the applicant, 

but only to the extent of whether or not he can live on the com~ rate 

during training (4o). 

\7hile there is no connection mentioned, Company E my- link with the 
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tt real" :t:amily situation any possible emotional hazard that might rise 

from the appJ.icant' s marriage si tu.a.tion. The information about lf'hether 

or not h.e spends his weekends with his family is sought when appraising 

his' recreational and aocia.l back€round. 

~ Social Ef:feetivenese. Company :m interviewers investigate the reere

ation and social 'bac~ground of the applicant plus his spare time acti vi-

ties to get an indication of his soeial effectiveness, a.nd whether o.r not 

they think: the applicant can gain the liking and respect o.f Company E 

customers ( 38') • 

Among the information Company l!l interviewers desired is how the ap

plicant sJ?9nt his spare time while in school and if these a.etivities were 

likely to give poise and self' confidence. Wa.s there participation in 

school clubs and soeieties, and 1f not, was it because he was too busy 

stud;ring, because he was working hh way through school or just was not 

interestedt Was he interested in people? Did he enjoy organidng af-

fairs? Also, if he was an officer in any of the organizations of which 

he was a. member (38). Activities in which his spa.re time is spent now 

are noted by the Company E interviewer and whether the time is spent 

al.one or in. a group. Of what fraternal or civic organizations is he a 

member or officer? Does he give the impression of being a. playboy-? Does 

he drink too much? Are there any doubts about his being considered com-

pletely respectable? 

From tl'e information. on the applicant ts spare time activities the 

interviewer comes to a conelllsion of whether tm a.p-plicant seems to like 

and enjoy meeting people and if he appears to be prejudiced for or against 

some people to such an extent that 1 t would be detrimmtal to him in sell-

ing for Company E (38) . 
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Company D is also interested in the priva"11e and social life of an 

~pplica.nt~ pax-tictila.rly his diversions a.nd spar-e time activities, because 

. of the .infiuenc€l the~· can be on his doirtg his job (41). 

Company G inte::nriewe.rs ax·e interested in whether the applieant be

longed to G()Ci.Gl Grgauizations i:n school because they believe if a man 

gets along rd th people at school it genere,lly carries over into after 

life (5). It also believes that social activities are v-aluahl,e ind.iees 

to character. iro rigid spe,eifications for social life are drawn but it 

feels that a ma.."1 who likes others, takes M. active pa.rt in the social 

life of his oemr.cnmit:.r, and ha.s a norillal in·tere.st in social activity is t 

generally speaking, r,el.l. ·balanced. Sports, hob'bies and tastes in recre

ation are desired informt3,tion for judging whether the inteNiewee Ms a 

rounded I,'erso.:naJ.1 ty (5). 

~ Environment end Fami~ ~~rou:nd. Company D and Company E 

are the only companies VJhich note pa.st environment and family background 

in their interview and ssleetion procedure. (fompany C only mentions this 

a:m.ong the items to be considered. by the interviewer in appmising the po

tential of the applicant (40) • Company l3 is interested only 'Ix> the ex

tent that present and previous home addresses may be a clue to st.ability 

as an. aid in cheeking references. The father's ~.nd brother's occupations 

gen.e:rall.y indicate home training, environment and employment stability o:f 

the family (32). 

Company D believes that there are many e~ceptions to the rule, 11Like 

father, like son.1 tt but also there are innumerable eases where the phys

ical and psy-chiea.l characteristics of parents are transmi ttad to their 

offspring. Likewise tbe f001ily environment in which the G?pplieant is 

reared often moulds his future life. The 'interviewer is alerted and on 
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guard dur~ this partion of the interview to detect any negative traits. 

Specific points of information sought are if' his :imrents are dependent 

on him. for support. where his parents have lived from tine to time and how 

long the applicant lived with them (4.1). 

Joth Company D· and Com:pa.ey E want to know what other family members 

do or did fol' a .living and the extant of success (41 ,3g). Company E in

el u.den information about; the applicant rs past en.vi.ronment and. f~mily 

backgromd 1.,ith his home life in determining the 0 :real." family situation.~ 

Additional. :factors eouside1·ed here are ii' he l:i:tres in the same neighbor

hood a:0 bis pal't)nts and how long he has lived. there, whether he is. greatly 

influenced by his family and what they think of selling 11-a a career. 

Job Satisfaction and Lo:valt~;. Company E pl.aces particular emphasis 

on job sati.s.faction and loyalty- of the applicant. When q-uestioning the 

applietm.t a.bout past employment and employers, special significance is 

attached to hitJ reasons why the companies he has worked for a.re or are 

.not good pla.ees to work, if a. person can. really get ahead there and the 

reasons for t~mnina.'tion. (38). The justification of the a.pplioont• s atti

tude and. opinions is checked by an investigation of his work hi-story with 

his former emp1oyers and al·so by his atti tu.des in general. (3g) • As the 

applicant answers ·questions ebout former employment and gives his reasons 

for feeling so~ the interviewer asks himself if the same reasons wonld 

prevail at Company E. '.file interviewer is also interested in l.:ea'.t".lling the 

applican.t•s description of his 'best and his worst boss, and .getting indi

ea.tion.s of the kind of man fer whom the applicant wants to work and the 

kind 0£ nian he is (52). After getting this information the interviewer 

determine.s. if he is the desired type of boss and if the applicant is the 



desirable emplo~& (38), assuming that the interviewer is the branch 

manager. 
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'The Company E interviewer looks for a man tirho vnll not only be. :proud 

of his job and be s, loyal, enthusiastic worker, but who will al.so improve 

the loyalty. eheer.fulnes.s and job satisfaction of others, one who will 

be a tremendous asset to his employer because others vdll enjoy v.orking 

with him and will be stimul.a.ted by t,i,ssociation with him. fiThat man would. 

be most valuable when the going gets rough and spirit is saggingtl (38). 

Other factors relating to possible job sstisfaetion a.re whether the rest 

o:f his family, i.e., his father, mother, brothers and s:J.sters, think 

highly of selling as a career and if there are other emotional hazard.s 

tha;c; would be destru.etive to his best efforts as a saJ.esman (38). 

Company G interviewers are also conscious of their responsibility to 

get men who will be satisfied. with their Job but they do not {!fJ 5.nto it 

as thoroughly as does Company E. One of the qualiftee.tions of the t7Pe 

of' man t:hey search for is a rounded! integrated person.a.li ty. making him 

HtJ1e kind of man with whom it would be both a pleasure and p:r.ofit.'."J,ble to 

associate1i (5). '?hey, too, go on the assumption that the applicant's 

attitude toward former employers can be· a most ve.lta'ble indiGfl.·tion o.f 

possible job satisfaction. A man who talks dispa.ragingljl' of a former 

employer may-., upon the slightest provocatio:a, ilo the same with any em

ployer. Compan;r G interviewers want to kn.ow whether o:r not the applicant 

ever discussed his dissa.tisfe,etion with his :former employet-. Is he open 

and above board, with an hon.est desire to settle matters to a mutu1JW. 

satist'a.ction, or is he a chronic grouch whose personality would be a 

liability to any employer? Companw G believes that en thu.sia.9lil for the 

job in hand is one of the prime ingredients of suceess. P.herefo.re, the 
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interviewer tries to bring out and note if the ma.n has ~ de:f'ini te interest 

in a gi wn field an.d has focused his eduea tion so that it fits him for 

that choice. The intervievver attempts to uncover and prop~rly speeif'y 

wh7 an. applica;:o.t is likely to have mo.re interest in a special field (5). 

Geos;ra.;ehioal Preferenee. Geogra:phiee.J. preference is of significant 

interest to Company- G interviewers since Tilen are hh·ed for company-wide 

use, not for just one locality. \Applicants who have a strong geographica1 

preference restricting themselves to certain localities, are likely to 

resist transfer. In time, this would develop into an i:rl11.exibility that 

might :,;ir.ove injurious to the company 1 s activity..,} Arbi tra:ry objeetions 

to a n:umber of J.oealities might limit the company's most effective place-

ment of the employee in yea.rs to come and 'be detrimental to job sa.tis-

faction (5). 

Abil\t;z S _!:tmept Directions~ !2 SuI?&rvise. The applicoo,.t :£'or 9, 

non-su;pervisorr position in a Company B store must be e.ble to accept 

direction. Be must be able to U!ke orders willingly, to recognize the 

need :for authority a.nd be able to follow company policies. An appliean.t 

for retail sales manager should. have supervisory a.bili. ty beeanse he must 

be requiring yet considerot,e of the people who vrork for him, and with 

ability to prope:tly direct su.bordinates to get nl!tXimum of effort and 

results (32). 

:Both Company B and Company C mention. leadership among the desired 

qualif iea tions but neither emphasizes it. Company :S links it with loyalty~ 

dependability and in.du.stey an.d ru.ubition--qua,li:fiootions which the inter .. 

Viewer is to determine if the applie$llt possesses (32), while Company C 

lists it with other qualities which its interviewers will look for when 
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interviewing on the college campus (lm). Conr_pany G does :not segregate 

le:;,ilership ability as a separt,,te d.esired cru~tlif ication. Instead, it in"" 

eludes it as a contributing aspect of person.ali ty. T'.aere, the Company G 

:i.r:rterviewer notes if the ~pplican t appears to be the sort of person one 

w0uld listen to if he were hi a position. of a:u.thori ty (5). 

H"\ negative persO.Jl.'.:1li ty 1 one whose words appea.1• to lack weight. 
one who lacks the courage to be :positive, not the presence to 
be respectea., would be poor mi:lter-ial for g:rowi:ng respo11sibil
ity11 (5). 

However, the Company ;;\ applica,tion blank is one of the two that provides 

s:paee :for listing sales trair.dng courses with particuJ.ars irt ~u:ldi ti.on to 

the ugt.1,_",tl educe,tfonal history. The other com;pa:ny is Company F. Company 

H does hire directly from college &:p:plicants desirous of E'l11teri11g the 

sales field, bu.t th$ ,,eight placed on edu~,tio:n in its selection require-

ruents varies among the sales divisions (2()). 

Compa..'!ly F di scoure.,ges its mru:12.,gers from employing men with less than 

a, high school e.d:ucation and. when an applicant is below thirty years of 

age the company pref er s college gradua. te s • Above the i,.,ge of thirty, what 

the applicant D.ts\.S done with his working yee,rs is a lot more im:por-w.nt 

~ban S"Chool.i:ng. They do not like to hire men who fa,il to gmd.ue,te from 

college, especially if they drop out after three yea.rs ( 51) • 

(fompany 1l is another conrpany th;d; does :a.ot :reqitire that a11 appli-

cants for seles positions be college gradu"'l,tes. It requires thJ:1,t the 

applicant have enough formal or specialized ed.uM,tion to meet the 
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requirements of the job for which he is being considered. At least a 

high school education. is mandatory for retaii salesmen. It is desirable 

that a retail sales manager end an outside salesman ha,-ve had some collage 

work, and the outside salesman have had some businet:ls courses (32). 

lt is aln10$t mandatory that applicants for a sel:es job with Company 

0 have a college degree,, and an academic background in commerce or bu.d

uess administration (39). ln some cases, where the applicant is inter

ested in industrial products sales an.cl wants to get into sales engineer

ing, he will aJ.so need a background of engineering (4o). The emnpus in

terview is held when the applicant is a gradue,ting senior but he does not 

report for work until after graduation. 

Company J) believes that the more schooling &in a.:pplieant he,s the 

better., ,and the oonsid.eration of college men is eit:rongly recommended in 

:recruiting (41). College graduates with a knowledge of business adnlin

istmtio:nt office management, salesrnan.ship ood aecounting are preferred. 

But, the Company D sale.s o:rgaub8,tion foll~ws tbs p:ra,etice of reerui ting 

college men ;for all kinds of' jobs, frequently sta..rting them at the bot= 

tom {41). 

While mruty inherent qi:121,li ties essentie-1 -to llntceer,,.s other than a 

college education a.re also .required. Company D believes that if these are 

present, the man fortified with college treJ.nJ.ng en,joys a decidad ad

vantage over the one who hfl,s not received the benefits of ad:va.need edu

cation.. In addition, he is better eq,;d,:pped for subsequent p1·omotions to 

positio-ns of greater responsibility (lt-11. 

Conrpany- 1' e:i..>plains i 'bs attitude by saying th.at: 



n:onring the .sixter;;n yea.rs of schooling a, college gri!.tduate re
eai ved. he f'ollowed organized educationa1 programs covering a 
wide :range of di versified subjects. He leamed how to stu.dy, 
how to use test and reference books, and. where and how to find. 
es:13ential inforr,i&tion. llis 1it'ork required the ability to think 
and to absorb t:ra.ining. He must exereise industry, patience. 
persev,el'-cnce, persistence, thorough,,"'.1.ess and many other q'Uali·
ties of equal value in sales work. For men. of such. training. 
the stu<zy of his emplo~r•s products and their application 
utiB.t7 should be a compara,ttvl:.lly simple un.derta:..'ttingti (l+i). 

Another point in a college gre.duate 1 s f~vor with Company »~ aJ:'l.d. which fo 

dis'i,;inctive in that it is not expressed hy the other participating com-

a good. home onvironr11ent; where there io an ~pprecintion of the value of 

education a.t1.d sufficient means to pa~t for its a,equisition. If he worked 

h:r.s way through school, he deserves extra credit and oonsider,'l,tion. iIThen. 

h1tervie\roJing a college gradu.a te the Company D interviewer notes the sub-

jects in which he majored aud those in which he excelled., and if' his 

srtudies included any subj.acts particularly desirable for understa.nding 

the utilization. of the product he is to sell (41). 

(fompany G has no fixed rules as to education but from a pme.t:tcal 

standpoi:o.t they tiy to hire young men just out of college, trained. prim

e,rlly ill chemistry and cb.emie:s.1 engineering. The applicant I s college 

record is sign if iean:b to Company G interviewers in too, t it ean ab.ow n.ot 

only m.c-irks and. work covered, but attitude toward certain types of courses. 

Seleetimt of electives is often e, good ind.ics.tion of a fl.air :for certain 

tech .. '!li.ques of types of atuey. College co•urses. too, can tell the Oom-

pslly- G interviewer if a man vms ea.1nest in his school work; if he picked 

UJ:.l Ugnapn courses, Company G feels he might have a tendency to sel.eet the 

ear:::ier in pre·fe:rence ta the bette:r· w~y out of ~, problem (14). 



Con;::paay E includes in its p1•elimina.:cy interview the interviewer 

noti:ng i:f the appliea:n t has had u too much or too li t.tle schooling and 

e&uc:Jbtion11 b\ut does :uo·t enlarge upo:n this r:i.or mention. it at any other 
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time e2::cept to aslc :fo.r a HyesH or Hno11 answer in the final ap:prnisaJ. (3g). 

It believes th&t sduoo,tioual ·backgroun.d of the applicant is becoming more 

im;port~b in selection p:rocedu.re e,ll the time. In t~ ed:u.cation portion 

of the intc:i:·\riew the Courpany E interviewer tries to get as complete a 

pietu:r·e as p-CH,isible in order to determine whether or not the applic&.nt' s 

ed,ucation is appropriate for the kind of s.ru.es job available. snd whether 

his education ii ts hiw. to meet the company• s customers (38). 

A,'llO!'lg the i:nfo1'll1ation a Company E intervievrer wants ta know about 

the applica11.t' s education :ls -;;nether or not it sticks out like a sore 

thumb, aui:l ci.oes he 2~ppear very conscious o:f it and rm.,,ke the interviewer 

con~cS.ov,s of it. Were hi.s max·ks in school at least ~:verage and :ls his 

educational foundt'l.tion sufficiently strong enough to support addi tion81 

traiulng he will rece.ive if hi:red? This is one of the few places where 

Compt,,ny E mention:;; a:n.y add.i tional trairJ.ing. VJliat :field had he dee:lded 

to go into in his first year of schooling is desir2ble information, ~nd 

if he was pers.is tent .e;ad interested enough to follow through, or easily 

diverted.. The in:herviov,er r,ant.s to lmow if he is taking courses now pre

paring himself :fo:r a. selling career or has prepa.red himself for v1ork ill 

a field other ·than s"'u..ss. Ii so. will it be helpful to him in selling? 

Doen he try to a:ioid the subject of self i:mprovement or cover i,:p tn a 

way indicative of 11 ttla or no d.esire for self' i~rovement'i' Com:i;>all,y E 

wan.ts to know if he impresses the interviewer as ri..::1ving beett se:rio1-i.sl3i

tri;ing to imp.rove hims.elf ( 3s) • 



!:-;woa.:t'l5l~nce. Company :B lists appea.rru1ee as one of the basie stand

ards to be me't, ancl Sf:/Ws only tha.t the (!'.4?:pli cant be t•neat in appearance 

and well groomed.n I.f he ie 11 r..opelessly below pa.rn on avpearan.ee he is 

to be oou.x·toously dismissed 0s.rly in the preliminary in,tel"v1ew. The in

terviewer h cautioned. to ,;,a.·tc.b. his prej'Udiees. keep an Oi)en mind and not 

try to Judge a man's ch8l"e.cter by his ma.nner, fa.chl or o tl1er phyl:\i eal 

cha.racteri s ti cs ( 32) • 

Company C !llf'kEJfJ no men ti on of 2:ppeara.,ce other thE!ll asking its inte1-

vi ewer :tor a subjective opinion. of 11 does h:a look like a. 1 doer 1 instead of 

a 1 Ql'eell10TtH (lJ.Q)? 

:Roth Oo-mpany D and Company E relate appearance with hee1th. Company 

D is interested in whether the in.t~rviewer is f.s.vore.'bly impresaed in! th 

the applica.nt•s gen&ral ~ppearanee in respeet to phydq_'lle» ea:tTlage, face 

and skin. sba.va, hair~ linen, necktie. suit. ha.t and shoes, and. to what 

degree he is neat or slovenly (41). Col!lpan;r E expresses a speoi£fo in.

te:rest only in whether o:r not the 9iPJ?licant is sloven1y and unkempt in 

general a:ppoal""d!.lce (3S). 

Ocmpany G goes in. to the subject o:f oppearanee more thoroughly than 

~ o'f the other companies. and pu-1;s signi:f'immt emph:Mtis on it with the 

statement, ueompany G prefers to hr~V(!) attractive people as i ta employeestt 

( ;) • It .rel.a. tes appeare.nee vii th me.nnei- , and. regards it as one of the 

points which. over the years have proved !lel.pfuJ~ in eot.:t-tuating a. man' a 

fitness for probable success. not on..1.y in his wc:r.k, but in sc>ciety as a 

whole. flWhile looks a.re often decept:i.v,e. a good 1:c1ppe:u-ance, nea,tne§s., 

and ·careful grooming are a distinct credit .t1 It also :tnclw.es appearance 

as one of the factors of personality and says of iti 



t1Au appliea:r1t•.s appearance is ii, composite effect of' his facial 
and bod.ily cli.arac:teri s tics. the manner of dress, an(l his per
sonal cleanliness. Excessive physical uglinei.'ls is a. h£u'tdie:a:p. 
Good well-bala,nced. fmttures, properly developed bodjt. and -
graceful~ caordirw.ted movements a,re ~J.1 a,s.set. 

nc1othes too s>vre ou.tward signs that point to character tr:itits. 
Loud, flash,y dress can cover either arrogance or an inferlori ty 
complex. Good clothes, carelessly kept, m~w point to a habit 
o:f d.isorderliness. A man• s taste can be fairly vn:;ill estime,ted 
by his ;9;pparel. In dress, as in everything, there is a golden 
mean~ Good, but not flashy clothes, well-kept~ u.st18,lly are a 
hallmark of good taste •••• 1-,.nd it will extend deep below the 
sm'face. 11 
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personality all things are in bale.nee, and personal ti.diness is essential 

Character. Com:i:e,ny .,,/Ji. is interested in en applicant's ch"',r~,cter to 

the extent that it investigz,tes his moral b:;1,ck:g:round (25). In e,d.dition, 

it h'.&s devi.sed ~i p~tten1 from its sales orga,nization (32) thl'Jl,t gives a 

ness~ objeetiveness~ imp1il.siveness, liking for activity. etc. a:r:·e meas-

u.:red {4,5). 

Company B requires th.at an a:pplice,nt be of sound moral figure. able 

to discipline himself ii?.Jld possess good personal habits. It is :part:lc.ul&,rly 

interested in the 8,]?plicant 1 s stability &\s e, factor of cl1aracte:r. In 

di tion e,s well as his fathet" 1 s ani1. bre t'h..er I s occupations to show oeeupa-

tional stability. His marital ste.tus a,11d :Hs influence. on him is also 

regarded e,s a. possible clue as well as his present and previous home ad-
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likewise requires its interviewers to ma..lte a subjeetive appraisal of an 

applicant's loyalty. dependability and industry as character indicators. 

lfhe nature of a veteran• s discharge is a sign.if icant charaete.r faeto.;r to 

Company :B, and is to be exa.mined if an appliea:.:nt is a veteran. Men with 

b~d conduct records or dishonorable discharges are not to be hired (25). 

Company G acknowledges elw,ra.cter a,s one of the q1lEl,lifications but 

passes over it with wondering about the applicant I s eharaoter K.l&l,bi ts and 

expecting its interviewers to be acute to indications of stability. in

dustry, and whether or not he is .a le:ade:r or follower (40). 

'rhe presence of high eha,raeter traits are demanded by Company D. who 

tells its interviewers: 

IHfhe absence of high eharoeter traits can not '.be offs.et by any 
other .qualification. A salesman of questionable integrit.y could 
easily jeo.pardi ze the reputntion of the company and minimize the 
worth of yea.rs of previous s~es efforts11 (29). · 

Oompal'l.y :0 puts particula;r emphasis on ch~ra.cter because it 'balieves 

tl'i...at honesty and s.incerity are the most important of cl.l the qualifiea.-

11 Without them the others are ineffective. Misrepresentation~ 
exaggeration and distortion of facts destroy company and per
sonal reputation and endangers the interests of :prospects and 
customers. When such tactic:s are employed~ the listener either 
detects the.ir presence or intuitively senses that all is not 
well. In either case,. his confidence is 1.ost, ood,, without 
eoni'idenee, there can be no salesn (4l). 

So~ the Company D inter'\Tiewer is in.terested in whether the ~plirnmt 

impresses him Ei,s being honest .end tD-lks in ~ sincere and. earneli:It manner, 

exaggerated or vainglorious claims. Re is interested in whether the ap

plicant give$ the impression of being dependr~ble and trustworthy. with no 
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traces of deceptiveness or evasiveness, and i:f' he speaks disparagingly 

about his former employers or others. "Beware of egoists and braggards, 11 

interviewers are warned (41) • 

Both Company E and Company G put particular emphasis on the a.ppli-

cant's attitude toward former employers as a most valuable signpost point-

ing to the character of an applicant. 

"A man who 'lmoeks' a former employer may upon the slightest 
provocation do the same with any employer. A question such as, 
'Did you ever discuss your dissatisfaction with your former em
ployerT1 mi~t indicate to the interviewer whether the man be
fore him was open and aboveboard, with an honest desire to set
tle matters to a mutual satisfaction, or a chronic grouch whose 
personality would be a liability to any employer11 (5). 

Company F has no character specifications but they do not like to 

hire men who fail to graduate from college, especially if they dropped 

out ai"ter three years (51). 

Compan.v E tends to associate enthusiasm and sincerity with sales 

personality and sales ability instead of with character (3g). It does 

not set character apa.l;'t from persona.11 ty and soeia.l effectiveness other 

than to want to know if the applicant gives the interviewer the impression 

of being a. playboy, whether he drinks too mu.eh and whether there is any 

doubt about his being considered completely respectable. The main indi-

cation of the applicant's character seems to be his description of his 

best and worst boss giving the interviewer "good opportunity to discover 

the kind of man he is" (3S). 

~ Personal i tz. Different conceptions of personality exist among the 

various companies participating in this survey, al.though there is a broad 

basic agreement. Different importance is at taehed to the facets of an 
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. a.ppliea.nt*a personality pattern and different terminology is frequently 

used fo.r interdependent traits. :,~JJ-'l 
'.fhese traits run the g&nn1t of personality features from ~Pei 

~e:fl"l..,..-,!>-! . ..:·J.,q,·11"·='' . 

to~ and are so interwoven in their relationship with one another and 

with general. :llld sales personality, that it would be impractieal to at-

tem:Pt to separate the various qualities in discussing selection requ1.re-

men ts end qualifications of the pa.rticipati.ng companies.. This could be 

done only by going; into a sepamte study to show which comp.a~ eonsid.ers 

which characterl.stic when appraising which aspee:t of the applicant"s per-

souality. 

In order to present the findings of this s tud,v more clearly and with 

some continuity, no effort is ma~ here· to segr~te the various features 
. ff itAr ;!!;:,...,.~~-, 

looked for by the different companies and the ·nuances· of their :interpre-

tation in appraising~ appliea.nt•s sales a:n.d/or general personality. 

'fhese t:rai ts are presented as they occur with sufficient importance being 

attached to them by the various companies to Justif7 inclusion in this 

a~. IJ!b.is treating will require some repetition and re-presen ta.ti on 

of' varioua oha.raeteristics which e,re bel !eved by the various companies te 

1nfl1wnee sev,e~...l major i:J.uru.ifieations~ as each of the qual.lfieations 

itself ie: presented. 

lit ' ' $' •' 
Compa.n:,-tG, like Company :m. e.esociates cbr~.raote:r and personality with 

the a.pplicant 1 s dress $lld appearance denoting Geveral cha.1·aete:r traits. 

It relates me,nne:r with the effeet that a person has on those around him 

and also considers it as a person.ali t:v trait. 

"Sin,eerity of manner is essential if a man is to have the re
apeet of his fellows. A weak character and an. in.effective 
;personality may o-vereompensate; may cover u--p its weakness with 
affectation. Is the ma.n being interviewed •acting-' or is he 
sincere? being himself. :no more,. no less" {ml . 

~ 



Conrpany D and Comp8ny G are the only ones which are interested in 

an &,ppli.can t I s ma;n.ners ~s such. Company D includes them with per-soM,li ty'" 
/J .. - ;)\ 

appearance a.nd. app:roiich J41) while Company fl groups them rri th knowledge. 
J 

experience ~\Ud appearance as part of personality J,B',. 

Conipanies E, D ;s,nd G are the only ones ,1hich place sufficient we:tght 

on general :personality (distinct :from seJ.es perso.nality as far as treat-

me:nt here) to he vmrth mentioning. However. some other aesi:red q119J.ifi ... 

1ramor and the ability to get along with people are consiclered features 

of both ge:t1eral and sales personality (1J:J:.). 

Company :m is particularly interested. in job satisfaction ancl lo~J. t;:-v 

among its employees :311.d me,kes a sub,jective appm:tsal of a prospect I s per-

sonali ty. based on the impression the appliea.nt bas m~de during the inter-

view. It is particularly interested i:n the personaJ.i ty influence an e,p-

:plicru1t ir1ould 'be on others, and does not want a chronic complainer {}$). 

11A d.isloya,l, grouchy :man who is dissutisfied with his job, 
C1;311 create dissatisfe,ction emong fellow employees and do a 
great deal of ha.rm. He might be the one ro,tten apple in the 
barrel, ruining e1l the others. But a man who will not only be 
proud of his job e.:nd a loyal., enthusiastic worker, but also 
will improve the loyalty. cheerfulness and. job satisfaction in 
others can be a tremendous asset to his employer. Every :i;ierson 
is not gifted in this manner but most people will respond :fa
vorably to such a person. They will enjoy working with him an&. 
will be stimulated by associe.tion vdth him. That me,n would be 
most 'tralua'ble when the going gets rough and the spirit is sa,g
gi ngH (JZ) • •Ci; 

(lori1pany 1ll further shows interest in persone,li ty by giving the '.Bem
d-1~~ 

Coro;pa.'l'ly G interviewers recognize tmt there are personality d.iffe.:r-

ences in applicants by taking rlifferent a~proaches ,vith different :persons 

as personalities d'.i.ffe:r (5')". /: 
,,): 
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Company'.G and Company E are. vitally interested in compa.:tability- of 

employees and PBW' · particular attention to personality. The keynote of 

personality is 1he question, 11 VThat is the reaction ·Of the interviewer to 

the interviewee? Does he seem to be a person it would be pleasant to ha.ve 
f 

around? Is he likablett $5')? In. analyzing whether an a:pplioant would 'be 

pleasan.t or unpleasant to work with,, one of the largest influencea guid

ing the Company G inter'fiewer 's decision i$ the ~r.pe of people who sur

round. the ap:plieant in his present situation (5) ! 
Company "G" associates persc-n.ality with leadership ability, in that 

:the interviewe:r xra.kes a subjective opinion of whether the applicant ap-

pears to be the sort of person one would listen to if he were in a posi

tion of authority. "A negative personality, one whose words appear to 

lack: weight, one who lacks the cmra.ge to be positive, the presence to be 
, I 

respected,. would be poor ma.teria.l•fo?" growing responsibilit7" (Bl. 

The Company G" interviewers will in all eases be personal--"Do I like 

(. ll'' I this man? If not, why notn -71? 
Sense of hum.or, responsibility. tolerance, maturity and emotional 

balance are all sought for in the interview as personaJ.i ty tra.i ts. 

Compa,]\v i~ interviewers are warned. that:, 

"l?t:!rsoruali ty aJ1(1 10:ppeara.nce a.re ephemeral q"l.m.li ties and 
sometimes p1ay strange tricks. Fir et impressions can be eon
finned or radics11y 3,l:t:ered for better or for ,rorse. '?he 
interviewer is to a.sk: himself if his attitude eb.anges toward 
the applicant s.f ter the fir9t conversa.tfon? If it does, it 
will probably follow the same trend as the opinion of the ap
plicant• s sq,ervisor and fellow employeesfl (,, £ 

·!he. most significant indication that Company A is interested in an 

applieant's sales. personality is the use of the J'olmson ·Temperament 

;A,nal.ysl.s. a test prep:::,red for cl1e,9Iq-ng a person i a tempera.men t tra.i ts 
~ ¥.f' 

rather than. his sales ~bil-i ty· (~,)f). It bas no interview gnid.e and 
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information se,cured from it makes no direct statement that it is inter-

ested 1n sales persona.11 ty. Another selection a.ctivi ty which co1.:i:ld. be 

ta~ as an effort to check the applicant's sEiJ..es persona1ity. but 0£ 

le-ss signifi.cance than the test~ is having the e,pplice,nt •a business back::-

ground earefull.y studied by an outside inves tiga. tion agency. Thus Com-

· ;pany A ascertains that what the applicant bo,s t.old in the ~pplication 

blank is in agreement with whe,t former employers imcl other references 
£"'" 

specify (-25). 

C.ompany :B lists voice. expression, self'-eonf'idenee, ability to maim 

friends. abil1 ty to pre.sent himself and mental. alertness among- the bade 

qu.alifica.tions of sales personali.ty desired in an applicant. Its b~.sie 

sales person.al.ity standard is that the a.pplicm:tt must have a. friendly, 
7 

open. pe:rsona.li ty e;nd be able to contact customers e-::).sily and naturally ·(J,!}. 

When considering a.n a.pplican t 's sales persone.l i ty-, eompmy D i a in

tere.sted in whether or not hs speaks clearly e.nd distinctly. with firm-

ness and conviction. in a manner which commands s,ttention and respect. 

This compa,n;r believes that a versatile vocabulary, coupled with a strong 

and we.11-modul.at-ed voice, is a definite asset. Good diction, pronouneia-

tion, grammar and rhetoric are equally important. Profanity or slang e.nd 
~ 

prof'a.se use of unusual. words are serious se1es deterrents (l&t). 

Company B also requires an applicant to have the ability to get 

along with others, be able t.o maintain good and effective relationships, 

and win. their acceptance,, respect and friendship (Je) .1 

Company- C ia interested in whether an applicant has the ability- to 

eXpress him!'teli' -well in conversation and be convincing. ~stions which 



the company is int~rested in on this particular .qualification are: 

~Ca.n. the interviewer visualize him as a salesman in one of 
the sal.es divisions of the company? ••. Does he appear to have 
aptitude for hard7 aggressive, sustai,Jed seles work? Is his 
best e.ffort in selling himself" ~)??i 
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Since Company O expects the new employee to be able to earn his own way 

at every step in competition with others and last lor.,g enough to realize 

his potential, it wants him to h@,ve a satisfactory saJ.ea personal!~ or 
! 

the selection pro-gram will have defeated its purpose ·(~·. 

Compa,nw .D believes that there is a relationship 'between heal th and 

sales persona.l.i't7. It feels that it is difficult and often. impossible 

for a person suffering ail men ts to be most efficient (l.td:') • ~-
Company D is interested in whether th.e applicant is tha business man 

and executive type a_nd can b~ visualized interviewing executives of' the 

interviewer's aequa.intance who have the authority to buy. Alao,. if he 

could be trained to do so. Vlh.ether the interviewer is impressed with 

the applicant's manners, appearance,. approach and personality. and H' he 

ma:nif'ests selling instincts and interests in sal-es work a.s a eareer are 
,.,, ~~ 

importatlt information (ii,!). 

·Comgany D saws a.bout the prospective employee: 

"His enthusiasm should be a1J€mented lJ7 an optimistic view
point • cheer.f'ulness. a good sense of humor~ and the ab1li ty to 
get al.ong with people • 

neoping with such obstacles as prospects who are he;r-d to 
sell. who resist sales efforts, have closed minds or procras
tinate and other diffieulties and delays, requires patience. 
ingenuity, perseverenee, persistence and aggressivenes-s. All 
0£ these qualities must be exercised. tactfully and with.out a:o.y 
semblance of being overbearing. The salesman mu.st persist in 
his sales effort·s without offending and antagonizing the pro
speettt (4).1 • b 
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In view of ita practice: of giving new sales personnel tra,iningt Oom

pr;,x1:y D tells its interviewers that: 

*1!'he first and probably the most important requisite in 
the development of e.n effective sales organization is -selecting 
men who possess qualifications which ean be developed through 
training for suecessful selling. The successful sale of p::ro
dnets requires the services of high-grade salesmen. Only those 
cancli.da.tes who possess the ba.s.ic qualifications for development 
are considered. It is a costly waste of time and effort to ex
periment with mediocTe talentfl (41:? • :z-.. 

So, sales personal.! ty must of necessity pley a significant part in 

the su.bjeet!:v-e appraisal made by the Company D interviewer. 

Th.Qugh Company E does not list a speeifie group of qualifications 

"by which its interviewers base their appraisal of a eandidatets sales 

personal! ty., there are a number of cb.a.racteristics whieh are considered 

in deciding .if a candidate appears to have the personality- to be a sue-

oess:f'ul Company E salesman • 

The a.pplieantts neatness a.nd the use of satisfact~ry English are 

preliminary desired information. From investigating the applicant's 

spare time aeti vi ties and soeia.bili ty, the in tervi.ewer comes to a eon-

clusion as to whether or not the applicant likes a.nd enjoys meeting peo:ple, 

and whether he seems to be prejudiced for or e.gainst some people to sueh 

an extent that it wo'Uld be detrimental to him in selling for Comp~ 1L 

The interviewer also asks himself" if he thinks the applicant oo..n gs,in 
,t'J;,. 

the respect and likil:lg of Company E rostomers (~): 

Company G does not focus any particular attention on. sales person

ality or segregate it :f'rom general personal.i ty. Its main interest in 

tbi.s qual.ifieation seems to be compatabili ty with fellow emplo19es and 

whether or not the applicant would be a ple~,sant person to have around. 



!he ke;yn.ote of tM item 011 personrui ty is the question: ttVJ:b.a.t is the 

:reaction of the intervfow,~r to interviewee? Does he make a. good im-
1 

pressi.onn (917 

As for the qualifications which would leed to success. Oo,mpa.ny E 

believes tlw.t enthusie,sm for the job in hand is one cf the p1·ime ingred-

ients of $U.Ceess. Personality is the sum tilftl".l of' apPearance, ml:tMer, 
vi 

enthusiasm, sincerl ty. knowledge e.nd experience (,a:). 

Abil.ity t.o get along with others is closely related to persow,l!ty 

and social aff'e.etiveness in the seleetion standards of the five comp~ies 

w"nieh use it in their select.ion proeedu.re, a,s re:portea in the information 

in this 1ll tucly. 

Sinee all of the eigµt companies are interested in hiring applicants 

who have the poten.tial for successful selling •. it goes without ela'born

t.ion to; s~ that all of them are interested in their applicants having 

the ability' to g;et along with others. All of the companies• appliea tion 

blanks have space £or listing social aetivi ties and organi~tions of 

which the applicant is a member--ba.sie sonrce of in:f'ormation on thia 

characteri sti o. 

Company J\,; whieh uses tests to gather in.formation that nitm.y companies 

get by means ot a. more e,xtensive interview, uses the Johnson 11'e;l!J2erament 

Analysis~ as, previcrnsly mentioned, to test a person•s temperament traits. 

And the profile from findings is cheeked age,inGt ~ pattern ctevised from 
t: 

their own. sales org~ization (p-1 :~ 
c_{'( ~~ 
.,.. _,., 

.Abilitz J:2. Get Alo~ with Oth.E;lrs. Company B lists ability to get 

a.tong with others as one of the basic que.lifi cations m1d says.; 



UJie (the applicant) must be able to maintain good a.all ei':feetive 
relationships with others, winning their a.eceptan.ee, respect 
and friendship. An applicant should be able to get along well 
with Cllstomers. fellow employees and his superiors". 

And since supervisory abili t.}r ie one of the qualifiee.tions desired in 

certain of their applica;n.ts (and it follows the practice of elevating 

employees within the 00111pany). Company :e re.quires that natl. applicant 

for a sales :posi tio:n h'!tV-e the ability to direct subordinates ( so.) that 

the mximwn of ef-fort e.nd resuJ.ts are securedll (32). 

C<>mpauy :0 wan.ts to know about an applicant's soeia.l life and lists 

eompatability- as one of the qualifications impossible to have if a person 

is suffering ailments. And it feels t.'h.at enthusie,sm should be augmented. 

by the ability to get along with people (41). 

'l'o Ootnpan.1 E, the app-lican.t's social ef.fectiveness is, of course, 

almost syn.011.y·atous with. ability to get along with people a.nd the same 

allied eha.raeteristios are sought in 'both. These are manners, social and 

activity record in. school, clubs end lodges belonged to, and spare time 

activities now. Specific information gotten by the Compa.ny E interviewer 

is i£ his spare time is spent alone or in a. gro,xp and if he is en active 

member and/or officer. or just a dues-paying member of these organize;-

tions. B:is reasons for leaving his la,st job, his atti tud.e toward. former 

employers and what can be l$amed from his former emplorers when they ara 

inve.stigated a.re all Gf interest to Company E (38). 

To Company- G, 11abili ty to get alo1)€; with peoplen is the sum to ta.1 of 

all of' the personali t:r characteristics desired in the applicants they 

hire ..... 1•tne kind of man with whom it would both be pleasant and profitable 

to associate. u Whether or not the applicant belonged to social organiza-
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tions while in school is information of note to ibs interviewer, who goes 

on the eompa.ny belief tha.t if a mru.1 gets along with people in school it 

generally ca.r:des over into after life (5). 

Compruiy C· interviewers closely relate n:n,m1er to mat'urity a11d look 

likely to discharge se.rious manners in e, .responsible fashion, it does 

believe that a man who has no sense of humor ean be equally trying. In 

this search to.r cheerful employees Company G cautions its interviewers 

that t11rresponsible souls to whom nothing is serious may make pleasant 

compaui~na at times, but usu.ally they work a hardship on the team when 

it is in ha.mess. 11 

1' -~ overhearing :rllalmer likewise is nllt hard to detect. 
It shows itself in n. lack o:t respect fo1· the opinions of" others, 
a hard-headed immovable judgmen.t on everything and an intoler
anee of a, grM,t nit1\'ly thirtgs th\3 ma.jo:ri ty of people feel worth 
while. A reasonable self-assurance is the mark of educated, 
w:ell-se:&1.t0nelt i:uili.:trid.u.a.ls. i1.rrogu11ce may mask hidden wealu1.ess 1 

a.nd usually it works a hardship both on the indivldualp becaa.ae 
people around hiru draw away, and on his fellow workers who have 
to put up with his browbeat1ng11 (5). 

Compan;,r G b1::tlieves that attitude towl'!,rd former employers is another 

sigp.post pointing to the chs,racter of the applican·t;,. It t1migb.t indicate 

to the inter\l'iewe:r whe'l:;her the man before him was open and e:bove board~ 

with an honest desire to settle matto1~s to rmtual oa.tisfaction, or a. 

chronic grouch whose personality would be e, liability tG a,~r employer11 (5). 

Ini t:ta:i;iva. Acco:rr.littg to the info:nm:t,tion a'7ailable. only :four of 

the eompa.'11.ies in this survey make any special e£fort to determine an ap-

plicant'e initiative, mentioning it by name. Only one of these, Company E, 
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gives tests (38). It can be assumed that the others want sufficient ini

tiative in applicants for their sales needs. Three strongly indicate 

their interviewers search for initiative in applicants, even if it is not 

specifically termed such. Of this latter group, one of them gives all 

applicants a test which could indicate initiative. The eighth company 

in the survey gives various tests on occasions where it is believed they 

will yield information not seeured in the interview (20). 

Company A does not directly mention in the information provided that 

it seeks initiative in its candidates for employment. But it can assume 

that this trait is desired in sufficient quantities in its applicants 

since they e.re required to ha-ve five or six years of successful sales 

experience. Additional basis for this assumption is that the experience 

must have been 11 creative" selling in which the salesman developed his own 

market and created within the prospect an interest for his proposition (25). 

This compaJ2Y' also gives the applicant the Johnson Temperament Ana.1:y

.!!!, a test which can give them an indic tion of initiative. They also 

can get an indication of an applicant's initiative from the Occupational 

Interest Inventory of their own devising, which indicates the applicant's 

interests in various areas. 

Company l3 links initiative with aggressiveness and specifies that an 

applicant nmust be a 'self starter, ' able to ini tia. te ideas and programs 

and aggressive enough to carry- them through. 11 In addition to the above 

general specification, Company :B requires that its applicants have in

dustry, ambition and leadership. In checking an applicant's work record, 

the Company l3 interviewer is interested in the nature of the transition 

from one job to the next, and whether it was toward a. better job and a. 
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better company- on each move. Also noted are if the applicant's employ

ment and salary record speak well for his qualities of industry and ambi

tion, and if be has made satisfactory progress in salary and reaponsi

bili ty (32). 

Company C instructs its interviewers to look for "doers" not "dream

ers, 11 young men who can act as well as think, and who like the taste and 

feel of competitive business. The applicants accepted mu.st definitely be 

ambitious , with aggressiveness and drive, resourceful, industrious and 

have demonstrated some of the characteristics of leadership ability (40). 

Initiative is an important characteristic to Company D. It is 

keenly interested in an applicant• s potentials to develop in sales a.bili ty 

and aehieve promotion. To CompaJ\V D interviewers a very important con

sider tion is whether or not the candidate seems to have characteristics 

which would make him a good potential candidate for future promotions in 

the field and general office organizations. They a.re reminded that the 

continued success of the organization is dependent largely upon the qua.1-

1-t,., 1n1tia.t1ve, ability and industry of each individual comprising the 

group. One of the observations of the company's interviewers is whether 

the interviewee would enjoy sales work which involves the analyzing of 

problems and the development and presentation of solutions thereof. 

Company D tries to select salesmen who can cope with prospects who are 

hard to sell, who resist sales efforts, have closed minds or proera.sti

n.ate and offer other difficulties or delays. i th this type of man in 

mind, they look for ingenuity, aggressiveness, perseverencel persistency, 

tact and forcefulness. Company D makes good heal th a. necessary eon di tion 

for the last three qualitie11. The salesman must be able to persi.st in 
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his sales efforts with.out offending and antagonizing the prospect. Com-

pany D interviewers also note an applicant's ambi tions and plans for the 

future when appraising him (41). 

The only direct reference Company E makes to initiative is to in-

elude it wi th other information sought from the applicant's former em

ployer (38) • It may get sorue indication of this by- learning what sort of 

work he is interested in. It does give the Bemrue ter Personal.1 ty _!!!

vento ry and other tests to all applicants but these are scored by an in

dependent organization (38) which probably will give an initiative score , 

so the interviewer does not have to go very thoroughly into that qua.lif1-

cation. 

Company- F makes no reference to i nitia tive in the inform ti n it 

furnished for this study. But, while it leaves hiring to its individual 

local managers, they are aware that the company does not look with favor 

on men who fail to graduate from college, especially if they dropped out 

after three years (51). 

Company G believes that a go-getter is an asset to his company. If 

it does not verge on bumptiousness, a certain aggressiveness i s neeess ry 

and commendable ( 5) • 

"Initiative and aggressiveness are valuable qualitie~ in 
people who can advance to supervisory positions. Many of the 
applicants of to~ must be expected to become the executives 
of tomorrow •••• :Backwardness in answering questions, no effort 
put forth to contribute to the subject discussed, and a history 
showing lack of in1 tia tive indicates that a man can hardly be 
expected to inspire the effort of others" (5). 

Compa>.y G's remarks on emotional immaturity indicates a relationship 

in their mind between that and initiative. They feel that: "An emotion-
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ally immature employee is likely to become a problem child. More balanced 

personalities ea.n be depended upon to deal with their own problems" (5). 

Demeanor~ Mann.er; Subjective, Ob.1ective Appraisals. Six of the 

eompanies definitely make subjective appraisals of applicants, even if' 

tests are used, and one of the others makes an objective decision which 

is, to a large degree. based on subjective information. So demeanor and 

manner are just noted in passing by most of tm companies, not mentioned 

or included in personality, or ability to get along with others. It is 

the impression the applicant makes on the interviewer. 

Company D, one of those which mentions it specifically-, looks upon 

demeanor and manner in which the applicant answers questions as an inter-

view tool, enabling the interviewer to judge the quality of the applicant's 

reasoning and the character of his enthusiasm. Honesty and sincerity are 

the most important of all the qualifications to Company D, who believes 

that without them. the others are ineffective (41). 

Compa~ D wants to Im.ow: 

"Does the applicant impress the interviewer as being honest? 
Does he talk in a. sincere and earnest manner, with his state
ments am answers straightforward and frank? Does he give the 
impression of being dependable and trustworthy with no traces of 
deceptiveness and evasiveness" (41)1 

The Company D interviewer looks for enthusia sm augmented by an op

timistic viewpoint, cheerfulness, a good sense of humor and the ability 

to get along with people. He does not want an applicant who is over-

bearing. 

"The manner in which the applicant conducts himself during 
the interview is to be observed. Is he timid, meek or shy? 
Does he yield whenever the interviewer differs with him or show 
evidence ot an in£ertor1ty oomplex? Is he impe.tient or irritable? 



Does he seem to be easily discouraged or is he self-possessed? 
Does he reflect self-respect and deternJ.ination? Is he aggres
sive and tenacious without being domineering or offensive? 
Does he give the impression of being a man difficult to 'shake 
off ' ; one who will stick to his objectives until they have 
been successfully a ccomplished" (41)1 
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When investigating the applicant's attitude toward his last employer, 

the Company- E interviewer notice s his general a ttitude while talking about 

the employer and tries to learn if he is a chronic complainer. The inter-

viewer also notes his enthusiasm for work and for people , and looks to 

see if there is any noticeable trend or pattern to the interview up to 

that point indicating the applicant is for or against some idea, some 

thing or some person. To the Company interviewer alertness and intelli-

gence are significant items and are included in the over-all impression 

gained by the interviewer during the entire interview (38). 

Company G credits manner with being one of the points which , over 

the years, have proved helpful in estimating a man's fitness for probable 

success, not only in his work, but in society as a whole. It goes more 

into the subject of manner than any of the other companies, believing 

that an easy, well-poi ed manner indicates that a man is easy to work 

with and probably wouJ.d be easy to work for. It further believes that 

in the item of manner, the Company- G interviewer has an estimate of the 

effect of a person on the :people around him, as well as a means of judging 

his probable ability. Sincerity o:f manner is essential if a man is to 

have the respect of his fellows. A weak character and an ineffective 

personality may overcompensate; may cover up its weakness with affecta-

tion. The Company G interviewer wants to know if the man being inter-

viewed is "acting" or if he is sincere, being himself, no more, no less 

(5). If the applicant I s manner is not effected, Company G •ants its 



interviewers to try to determine if he appears to be serious, aware of 

his responsibility, or does he seem to have a trait of not quite restrained 

frivolity that creeps out (5)1 

!:J!l!. Company B is the only one of the eight companies which has 

rigid age specifications (32). Three of the others, Companies C, D, and 

F, list age specifications but qualify t hem by saying tha.t under certain 

conditions they will take men not included in the specified bracket • The 

other companies do not mention an 8'?;e range . 

1h11 · Company A does not specify any age limit it does feel that a 

salesman, in order to succeed best on the job, should be vigorous and in 

good health (25). 

Company E depends upon the interviewer's independent judgment to 

determine if the applicant is too young or too old {38). Company G pre

fers to hire young men just out of college, who can grow with the organi

zation. (14) 

The factor of age varies considerably among the various Company lI 

sales divisions since some of the sales representatives need to have much 

more technical training than o there (20). 

Company B, the only one of tl:2 companies with rigid age specifi ca

tions, twenty-one to forty years of age, also has the highest and lowest 

specifications. The applicant for retail salesman and retail sales mana

ge1· must be bet een twenty-one and thirty-five years of age, while for 

outside salesman the applicant must be between twenty-five and forty 

years of age. 1 The applicant .wst be young enough to a ccept new ideas 

and mature enough to handle the job to which assigned" (32}. 



Compan.y C prefers men between twenty-two and thirty, but men with 

outstanding potentials who do not fall in that range are not excluded 

(40). 
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Company D f eels that 1 ts requirements can best be se?'V"ed by men 

between twenty-two a.rd thirty-eight years of age (41). It explains this 

by saying that capable men in this br eket are old enough to negotiate 

with business executives and the range also affords an opportunity to 

build for the future. Exceptions may be made in the case of qualified 

men. but the development of a future permanent organization requires a. 

preponderance of younger men (41). 

Company F discour8€es the managers of its branch offices from employ

ing men below twenty-five years of age (51). 

Financial Condition. Five of the companies state an interest in an 

applica.n t 1 s fina.nciaJ. condition. Two of them, Companies D and E, go into 

the subject fairly thoroughly. Company B shows a mild interest , Company 

C ba rely mentions it, and Company F did analyze its employment files and 

found some evidence tha t men who had saved some money when they applied 

for a job are more apt to be successful (51). '!'hey do not mention t his 

finding in their interview procedure but they probably are influenced 

some by it. 

All of the companies provide space on t heir applica tion blanks for 

listing financial conditions, savings, etc . 

Whet her the applicant has a savings or bank account and carries ome 

insurance, and whether he appears to have financial obligations in exc ss 

of current eaniing possibilities are significant items to four of the 



five companieo showing an intel'est in f'in2,ncfa.l condition. 

Company B looks upon the fintmcial situation o:f an applicant G',8 an 

i:o.die-.:ttion of whether he is t'.. stable mature :person VTith a strong financial 

incentive to work hard. It a,lso helps the intervicn1e:r determine if the 

applicant is fin,,-.nciall~ respon@ible and, considering h:ts family ste.tus 

and other financial responsibilities, whether he lives within his income 

and could live on the sala?"'J the job will pay (32). Company C al.$0 wants 

to know this lB,tter inforn~tion (4o). 

As additional items of interest to the Company :B interviewer in ap

praising the applicant's :finaneie1 condition, the inter,riewer con,dders 

whether the a.ppliean t carries a.dequa. te insurance in keeping with his 

ability to keep up the premiums, or whether he bas savings (32). This is 

a some\"1hat different atti tu.de from that taken by the other companies in. 

that Compe.ny B considers insurance (at least from their i"fo.rding) as a 

substitute for savings. 

Company O and Company D want to know if e..n e.pplieant is burdened 

with heav,r debt or faced with recurring fine.ncial obligations in exeess 

of his immediate ear-ni:og possibilities. If so, he is not to b~ con

sidered (32,41). CompP...ny D tells its interviewers: 11 Constant pressure 

of his diffieu.ltie~ mskes it practically impossible for him to meet the 

oone~nt~ted requirements of an extended training program. Nor will his 

mind be free for constructive planning and impartial sales world' (41). 

To develop conelusions, the Com:r,a.ny :D i!'lterviev,er learna if, the e,p

plicsnt O\Vll.s his home or other reiil estate and the extent of mortg~e 

obligations,, if any; what in.vestments he has. or if he receives inco1ne 
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from other sou.roes; how :nn.tch life, accident, heal th or other :t'orr.1s of 

insurance he ca1~:ries and if he has a bank account. The interviewer also 

wants to kn.ow what salaries the applicant has ea.med du.ring the previous 

five years and what percentage of his income he has saved. Sinee Company 

D is one of the companies which requires an employ.es to furnish bond~ its 

interviewers v.rant to learn if the applicant is e.ble to d.o so. The extent 

and natu.:re of his debts is investigated and what income he requires for 

eurr-ent and other obligations. Company D is the only one whieh wants to 

know if e.n applicant gambles and it' so, for whc":'tt. stakes (41). 

Company E believes that exploring the financial si tu.a.tion of the 

family ivill gi-..re an indication of how sensible the applicant has been in 

the pa.st about providing for his wife and children. if he has any. 

Like Company D, the Company E interviewer particularly notes what 

income the applicant has from a source other than his salary or oommis-

sion. or if he has enough money in reserve fo.r emergencies such as uuem-

ployment or an extended period of a few months of sickness in the family. 

the adequacy of his insuran.ce coverage, if he has debts other than the 

usual monthly bills and whether or not he is living beyond his means .. 

The interviewe:i."' is also interested in what the applicant he':'!.s been earning 

and how much he th.inks he must earn, and \trould he be able to live on what 

he could expect to receive from the job for whieh he is being interV'iewed. 

Desire for Position or Field. The o,pplieent' s desire for '!he posi----·- -
tion .f'or which he is being intervieY1ed is of enough interest to five com

panies that they include it in their selection p:i'oced:ure (3g). 

Compa.JW :B requires th/!';',t the applice.n.t must ha;ve a sincere desire to 

get into that particular type of business ( tire and. rubber ind:u.st.:cy') and. 
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to work for Company B. Its interviewers believe that the applicant's 

:first and second choice of position desired wi 11 immediately indi ~. te 

whether he is seeking e, position in line with his previous experience or 

whether he is simply 11 job shoppi:ng11 (32). 

In interviewing and appraising th~ :potentfaJ. of the applicant. the 

Company C interviewer considers t1hether he appears to :ree,.ll~r wruit thi~ 

opportunity to work for Compa~f C and. will stick with it if selected. (40). 

After the first interview (on the camp;,.s). the Co:rrrpa.ny C interviewer 

tells those applicants who a,re going to be considered further tha.t "they 

will hear from ·t;he comga.ny in a re.9.son.abl<':l period of time. Then their 

reaction is notedn (4o). No explan.:J..tion. is given for this but it may be 

to test the strength of· their int~rest in secu.rh~ employment with Gom

pany C in particular or. like Oompany :B interviewers, whe thor tht,y are 

playing the fielrl an<l "job shop:ping.H 

Company D interviewers aro looking for n;pplie!\llts who are interested 

in sa,les wo:rk ~is Iii, career·, so th&,t is one of the fmcts they try to le&,m 

about each e,pplica.nt, and his rev.eons a.s well f1c why· he :p0.rtic11l.s,rly 

wants to work :for the com:9e.ny (t~1). Since Comp,any D pl.&ns to go t,:, the 

expense of giving new employees tre,ining in the company cond:ucted sehools, 

its in te"iewers make evecy effort to get men whom they thii1k will go 

through the training course anct stay with the company ()4,1) • 

Company E interviewers introa_u.ce a 1'!.Er.r note tnto inYest:i.gat:tng rthy 

an applicant. wants to wor!<: fo.r :i.t in :pt:'1,rticul8,I'. If the a.p:i;ili.:~:"nt will 

have to redu.ce his standesrd of living in order to tRke thn saJ.es :position 

availa1Jle with Compa.n;v E, the interviewer satisf:les himself tha.t the 
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applicant really ant~ to col?l9 with the col!lpan and h.Ei. a pl · :usible reason 

for taking e position paying le·s ~oney. The Company~ interviewer lso 

wants to know if the appliea.nt 1.s really interested in sales work a.s a. 

career or if he is just interested in getting selltng experience which 

might be useful to him in another position or just why he is applying for 

a. selling job. Having the applicant give a verbal description of a pre

vious selling job, the Company E intervie;er notes whether or not the ap

pliautt shows any enthusiasm for the work describe (38). 

Compan_y G thinks that enthusiasm for the job in hand is one of the 

prime ingredients of success. And, since some applicants will be reluc

tant to state a preference for a certain kind bf work (job), fearing that 

it may exclude him from employment, the interviewer tries to bring out 

and note if the man bas a definite interest in a given field and has 

focused his education so tha t it fits him for that choice (5) . Th:l.s is 

e..n opposite view from that t aken by Companies l3 , C and E, ho ar ,s

picious that applicants may be II j b shopping" or just intere ted n get

ting selling experience. 

Company D more or less concurs with Company~ in this vie oint. 

It tells its interviewers to take into consideration that but few mgn, 

in planning their f tures, select the selling of cert in lines s a vo

cational objective (41). 

Health~ Ph:vsical Condition. Rea.1th is An important ~nough quali

fication for five of the corope.nies, Company , B, C, D, nd E , to men tion 

it specifically in their selection procedu e, but~ 1 f the companies 

provide a space on their applic.a.tion blanks for routine ques tion~ on 

health. 



While only three of the Companies, Company A, Band C, state speci

fically that they require a physical examination, it is a. probability 

that they a1l include one in the final stages of their employment pro

cedure. 

Company A requires a plcy-sical examination and it feels that a. sales

man, in order to succeed best on the job, should be vigorous and in good 

health (25). 

Company B specifies that an applicant must be strong physically with 

unlimited capacity for work. As a. result, the interviewer checks the 

applicant's application blank to see if he has any chronic ailments which 

might be detrimenta1 if assigned to the position under consideration. 

Prior to the medical examination the interviewer makes reasonably sure 

that the applicant can meet the physical requirements of the job in 

question (32) • 

Company B wants only people in good physieaJ. eondition and with only 

one exception, they must be approved by the company medical examiner 

"accepted for aey work. 11 That exception is handicapped or disabled re

turning Company B veterans, to whom Company B has a moral obligation to 

reinstate in the kind of job they can handle • If the applicant is re

jected as not being 11accepted for any work:11 he is not employed. In the 

case of veterans whom the medical examiner cannot certify for "any work," 

the interviewer refers the applicant to the district office giving full 

details (32). When interviewing a veteran the Company :a interviewer 

learns the character of his discharge. If he was discha rged for medical 

rea sons the interviewer detennines their severity and makes sure that 

the applicant can be certified by the examiner for 11 any ork'. While 



Compa.'11.y ::B feels a moral obliga,tion to rul returned. vetere;ns, a.pp8,ren.tly

the only disabled. veterans they hire are those who e,re former Company '.B 

employees. An up-to-date medical report is required. 8,nd a prospect must 

pgss the company's physical requirements e,s o:f the day he reports to work. 

However. the rom:pany does not l.ist any specific physica,1 requirements for 

its interviewers to check on., o th.er thoo listing heal th ~;S one of the 

items for the interviewer to note (40). 

Company C believes that a sound body is one of the essentials for a 

person's mental ~,bility and pe;rsone,lity to btl at their best. Its inter .. 

viewers notice if there are any appa,rent indications of ailments tmd 

question the applicant about his past ana_ present health. Specific in

.form,.,,,,tion desired includes how much time he has lost in the past five 

years due to illness; if he pe,ssed his hu~t physical examiw,tions and if 

he would be willing to submit to such an examination aga,in (41). 

Heal th is an.other inrportant factor in selecting salesmen, Oompan.~r fl 

interviewers are told, and the importance of gooa_ heal th should. not be 

1:lll.derestiraated.. Even though en applicant may have the char,9,cteristics 

of a salesman he must also have the stamine, needed fo.1· the stresses and 

strains of selling :positions. It is therefore imperative the,t both the 

interviewer and the applicant be as sure e,s possible that the ap:pliee.nt 1 s 

heal th will not prevent him from doing a good job (38) . 

Specific information the interviewer wants is whether or not the ap

plicant requires any special medicaJ. treatments or whether his heal th ha,s 

any bearing on geographicai preference; aJ.so if there has been t»:1.y 

serious illness or injury which might prevent the e,:pplicant from per

forming his job. The amount of time he bas lost due to illness during 
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the time he bas been v,o:rking is noted and. this is also checked ,1i th his 

former employers. The interviewer is likewise interested in whethe:t" or 

not the applicant has been accustomed to being on his feet all M'Jf and 

if he is used to walking ... ,, great deal. IHs spare time a,ctivi ties a.re 

noted to determine if he has been reasonably athletic. The interviewer 

notices if the &,pplie!?.nt a.wears hesi ta.nt at cl.1 r;.f"tar· he has been given 

a. good idee, of the pe.ve:ment poundi'.og i,n,d ste,ir elimbiug tha.t is part of 

his job. The interviewer rates the appli(mtlt on "whether or not he ap .... 

pea.rs. to '.have the requisite heal. th and stamina for the .iobll (3S). 

Six of the seven co:mpe,n.ies which fumiHhed e;pplicat1on blanks for 

t,his study incltHle qtiestions about the applicant's military- ser,riee on 

their a.pplica:l:iot.1.s. Of the~e, only two pay more th.a.n just a ~light no

t:i.ce as to whether or :not the applicant had seen mi1ita1:v· service. Tl.iese 

t"WO eompa.'l'lies, Company F and H, are the only ones incl.ua:ed in the study 

in whieh i;he company1 s main office plays very little part in the selec

tion procedure. Company H asks eight questions in four different cate

gories while 0:ompa..ny F asks seventeen questions a,bout twelve phases of 

the applicant's military service. From the nature of the questions asked, 

there is no e,pp&,:r(9nt significance between the fact that Company H handles 

a large n.U1'llber of Government contracts and its being interested. in an 

applicant's mili t~ry record. 

Onlj'" three of tha companies mention the appl.i C9.llt • s :miJ.itarJt ser

vice iv. their selection procedure e,nd on~ of these. Com:pelly G. just asks 

!tir his rank ~.t discharge (5). The other tvm 001'.Up.'/!cnies, :Send D~ are 

interested in. how the ~.pplicant's military se1"'tice might help him as ~,n 

employee {32,41). 



As reported previously under physical cond1 tion and hea1 th, Compa11¥ 

B feels it has a moral obligation to veterans and makes an exception in 

its physical condition requirements for its own returned veterans; also 

it instructs 1 ts interviewers to ex.amine the character of the veteran's 

discharge closely. In a.dd.i tion Company l3 ins true ts its in te Ni ewers to 

review the applicant I s military se!"V'ice briefly. He may have been per

forming duties hieh 111 be of value in the position the interviewer has 

open (32). 

Policy 1J! Hiring Veterans. In regard to hiring veterans who are not 

:f'ormer employees, the Company l3 interviewer is warned that 1 t is import-

ant tha.t he be doubly su.re he is making the ri.ght selection and that the 

chances of keepiug them on the payroll is reasonably good. Turn.over of 

this type of personnel may react w..f'av,orably toward the manager ( inter

viewer) in his local comnnmi ty a.s well as to the company. tt A resignation 

or 'quit• may easily be twisted into a 'diseha.rge' when told by a dis

gruntled or disabled veteran." they are told {32). 

Company- D feels itself obligated to give fir,st consideration to former 

employees who return from the armed services and are seeking re-employment. 

This company believes former privates in civil life are no equipped, 

through war training, to undertake work of greater importance in the 

business world. As a. result of this belief .. it looks upon its former 

employees, as well a.s thousands of others rele sed from wa.r service, as 

offering outstanding opportunities for rehabilitating a sales organh:a.-

tion.. 

llMany of these men received intensive training whieh in some 
ca ses was equivaJ.~t to a. college edues.tion. The ex-service 
man applicant has contacted. a. great number of men under all 
kinds of conditions. frequently involving long hours: of ex
haustive work. Some had experienced gra.ve responsibilities" (41). 
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From the available information it appears that each company studied 

is looking for applicants who have the combination of qualifications 

which the company has found will bel:.'lt fit an applicant to be satisfac

tory- and successful employee in the particular .iob for which he is being 

interviewed. 

Specific requirements as well as emphasis placed on the same quali

fications will vary among the companies depending upon needs, the par

ticular type of product sold and type of selling. But there is more 

variation in emphasis placed on the qualifications than there is in na

ture of the qualifications, according to the material at hand. 

Character , initiative and experience are of interest to seven of 

the companies; age, sales personality and education recei~e close atten

tion from six companies but not necessarily the same six with each char

acteristic. Physical condition, desire for position, ability to get along 

with others, appearance and financial condition each are of particular 

interest to five companies. Other qualifications receive less uniform 

interest. 

Some of the companies indicate little interest in a qualification 

other than just noticing it, while other companies will give it major 

attention. Conversely, some qualification tba.t one of the latter com

panies all but ignored will be of particular interest to one of the other 

companies. because this qualification is more neces ary for its particular 

type of product and type of selling. 

While there is a unifonn objective among a.ll the companies-the se

lection of men with selling potential and securing the 11 right man for the 

job"--the greatest similarity found in qualifications desired was not in 



two companies sellin€; the s product but in two quite different pro-

ducts, office equipment and industrial chemicals. Getting loyal, com

patible employees who a re sa tisfied with their jobs is the keynot of 

both companies• basic quaJ.ifications. 

Variations in Basic Technique 

All of th participating companies use the interview a.s means of 

determining which applicants h ve the particular pattern of qualifications 

desired. 

Five of the companies, B, C, D, E, nd G, have an interview guide 

or at least II a manual. of selection procedure" for the use of interviewers. 

Of the other three , A, F, and H, who do not have any documentary material 

on interviewing and selection as such, one of them, Company F, depends 

upon the managers of its branch offices to select their own personnel 

and expresses few desires on the qualifications for employees; another, 

Company H, leaves interviewing and selecting to the personnel departments 

of the individual sales divisions who better know their particular sales 

problems and employment requirements. Since the personnel department at 

the head office does the interviewing and selecting for Company A, 1 t would 

have less need than the other companies in the study to issue interview 

and selection material. 

Of the five companies which do use instructional material in their 

selection process, three of them , 13 , E, and G, use a prescribed step-by

step procedure while the other two , 0 and D. leave the order of the inter

view to the interviewer's dictates. 

Of the same five companies, three of them , Companies B, D, and 

have the intervie ing and hiring done by the n anager, ei th r district or 
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store or other key personnel, or at least the official under whom the new 

employee will ork. But the Company B and Company D interviewers usually 

have their selections checked by some other pivotal peopl in th organi

zation in order to secure additional reactions and opinions. 

Salesmen for Company Dare selected by the local manager who usually 

seeks the additional judgment of the regional or divisional managers 

under whom the salesmen ill work (41). Company B recommends th t everal 

persons participate in the interview. The Company E manager's decision 

on hiring is final (32,28). 

Of the other t o companies which use i struction 1 material., one of 

them, the recruiting and selection for Comp y Ci decent lized d 

carried on in the field under the direction of di triet managers and 

supervisors (40). In some cases a repre entative of the official does 

the actual intervi.ewing but where possible, the comp~ uses tho highest 

official it can (4o). In any event, if the inter-viewer is the district 

supervisor or representative of the district manager, his decision is 

reviewed by the di strict manager, after an interview with him a.nd his 

staff in the distriet offiees (4o). 

Interviewing and seleetion by the other co y using a guide. Com-

pany G, is done by a separate department, the Department of Teehnieal 

Personnel, under the direction of the Technical P rsonnel ana.ger, hich 

is located in the head office but has represent tives in eaeh pl nt nd 

which coordinates the recruiting, hiring and placing of all technical 

personnel for the entire company G organization (5). (Because of the 

nature of their work, their product and neeessary background, Company G 

salesmen are considered technical. personnel.) The loca.l represent ti ves 



Company 0, Company D and Company G all use the multiple or panel 

interview in which sever!lJ. persons talce part. Company C aceompli shes 

this by ha,ving those 8PPlicants selected by· tb...e interviewer on the carrrous 

ealled in to the district of'f'1oe for an ad.di tionaJ. interview by the dis• 

trict manager e;nd/or his. st.a.ff when the £5.rst inter'\11.ew was conducted by 

the district supervisor or a repres,;mtative of the district m~nager (4o). 

Company D ha,s the manager and the c1istriet manager participate in the 

interview. Each fills out e qualifications appraisal chart {34) and then 

their respective conel-usions are discussed (41). Company Gt s reg1,1a.r 

practice is to have ormh e;ppl:tcc"..nt in.teniewe1:l by from three to eight 

persons in sales, advertising, public re:taUons and the personnel depart

ment, with the interviewers ta.king different e,pproa.ches with different 

persons as personalities differ (5). Ea.ch man makes a comment on a 

memorandum of interview form (23) sta.ting hi.s opinion of the candidate 

(5) .. 

~ 2.£ _Interview. Company G believes that the eentrali~a.tion cf 

placement eliminates. two tlivisions of the sa.I'le company negoti~tifl..g with 

the same individi.l.a.l and that it a,ssures a diversity of education end 

geographical baclrg.roun.d in men employed throughout the company (5). 

In order to get the adve.ntage of eumula.tive opinion t'rom several 

persons to decide whether o:r not an e:pplicant will be hired, Company G 

uses the panel interview.. Therefore no applicant can be considered as 

one man's choice (5). It believes that a variety of persone1ities in the 

in.tervie\v is essential to insure a variety of applicants being chosen 



jective choice •. Also, Compeny G-, being quite public relc"obians minded, 

men to :t·eprese:nt the entire Company Gli (5). Also, 5. t enables the re:pre-
·--~~ ~-
sentatives to secnrrc €.;QOd. personnel that mf!.y not be n':'leded at the plant or 

o±':i:'ice who re the in tert,iew t,isJ.ro s plgce, but are n.eed.e(l in some other p'.'1.rt 

Some sort of a preliminary interview is conducted by four of th.e 

companies, Compa:rrles B, U, D, and E. Although it is not spoken of' as 

such in its i:n.terview mD,teri&J.., Comr,an;f G might be considered to h.;;i,ve a 

peracns :st".l.d. i:f t;he first person finds the '.'oi.pplicant unsuitable beyond any 

four e-ompenie ~. 

Comp;s~n.y 13 uses the preliminary interview to determine if the appli-

cent can meet t..'lie ten basic sta,nil.ards as outlined in the :Basic Selection -=----- ----..---
Stand1;-,,rds .form and the specific requirements of the jo1) &,s outlined in 

pearanci3, voice 0.1'.l.c. exp:ress:ion., ~,11d erperience. If the applic,9,nt is not 

sa;t;i21:f<1ctory in these threE, ~11.c?J.:t.ties he is to be courteously dismissed. 

:.But if ho is Hat:i.sf,,,,.e'Lory the intern.ewer has him COTIJplete the a.pplication 

a11d the in'tenieY1er :Lnter,jecting searching queHtions here end there, Un-

less hJ.s answers ,.9,:r.e frrvort,ble and unless the e:pplicant measure$ up to 



the following four qualities, the i..'ttterview is termim1,te<1. Thone qvB.li-

ties are: the ability to :present himself, self' conf'iden.ee, ability to 

make friend.s, and mental alertness (32). 

If' the prelin1inary interview and/or r:p1e~tior1r1Gdro indicates further 

interest, the appliee_nt is gotten to fill out a, Oompan;,r I3 applie0,ti'<'.1n 

form (2). In Mass8,chu.setts, ffow York and Ne,J J erseJr ~nether form is used 

beei:,;use o;f :restrictive regu.l,],tions u:ncler the ]'air :mmplo~fment Prr,ctiees 

:plica,tion form £01-- these thre-e ste,tes (5). 

Company :a says of its application form: 

ilThere is a considerable a.mount of fact't:1.9,1 w,ta in the com
pleted Compar.1.y 13 application ,nHl :l t is the i:nt<n·vtewer' s rnMt 
ve.1:uable employment a.id, provided he lea.ms to use it in con
ducting the in terviei.vn (32, 2) • 

After the applicant fills ou:t; the a;ppllce/i;ion :form all the information is 

reviewed in logical sequence. 11 Too often clues which would be importmtt 

in the aecepta.nce or r(!l.jection: of' an a;ppHea,nt e.:re entirel;;r misseii by the 

£ailux-e to review a,11 the da,ta. availab1e on th~ emplO;J!!1ent a:pplir;tition, 11 

Comp.:a,ny J3 interviewers ~1,re warned (32). 

r.rhe Company :a interviewer a.lw.B,ys double eheeks hie final decisions 

on applicant~ .;J)zy11t whom he is en.th·u.siastic. If possible he h.e.s other 

pivotal people in the organization interview applicants in order to supply 

additional resctions and opinions (32) . 

Immediately after the interview and while impre.ssions a,re still fresh 

in his :mind, the interviewer ev;a,lu..ates the mrious facto:r.s eind r~.tes the 

applicant using the Company B Interviewing Guide for Salesmen ana. comes 

to a decision. If other store pivotru. personnel interview the to>,pplieti..nt; 

they too fill out the Interviewing .G11ide ~ Sa.lesmen fonn (32). If the 

fold.er. 



_describei':J th$ job he has open, 011-blining 0J1tiEJ:::~, hoU'.L"f-:i of wO:t'kt and the ·-----income. Ue ri1r,.kes sure tr.JE~t the a,p,::,lier1nt ,m<lersts,n<ls the e:xa.ct nt·tture of 

Compa,ny C :recruiters contact 1!!$.ll.Y sehools em,ch spring to get neiv 

personnel. This is done through e, :fa.cul ty member contact if possible. but 

if none is kn.own to the recruiter, the head of the School of' :Su.siness Ad-

ministration is contacted. :But in either case, the recruiter depends 

The Com,3,)any C field maneger in charge of reer1.1.i ting is ~llowed to 

contact schools i:v. i,cl,;11 tiol! to those o:n. the list fur:rdshed. 1)Y the company 

b. .A:ft,3r ee,ch ea11pu~ interview .;;n,l sc!''H=ming the rer.ul ts ~.re 
reporte8. to the Director of S&1es T:r$.1.ning at t-he head, 
office. 

c. Top prosp,~ets are i:n.te?'V'iewerl f:lld a Ret!3'.il C:retU t end, Per
scm.e,l History Report i.s nmde out. 

rL Otttst9..nd1rtg prospect::i ~,re ev.llE;d to the District M:;intige1•1s 
o:ffiee within two weeks after the ca.i;rpus interview for 
multiple :int€:\rviews by at lt1r~st th:r-ee member$ of' the 
District 0.:ffice staff. 

In arranging the de,te and time to interview on the campus. the t·aculty 

representative is contacted by letter st~.1,ting that the interviewer wishes 

to interview grc':!,d.U.':a.ting seniors at that school on the date and. time ne.ll1ed, 

subject to confirmritio:n by the facu1ty conta,ct. This letter is sent fa:r 

enough in advance for :!', s°"tisfactory d!",te to be established and confirmed 
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by letter (40). Under se:pa:rate cover a number of booklets conti:dnin.g 

genc~,1 information e,bout the company and some application bl[l,nks rcire 

sent to the faculty :represe:nte,tive. This materfaJ. is mailed so th"i.t it 

trill be :received by the college no more thJ.1n two weeks before the inter

viewer .is rmheduJ.ed to be on the college ca.mpus. He is askelt to mc1ke the 

booklets a:V'ailable to those who wish to ·be intervievrntl so tha,t they will 

have some ad:vance informr,tion regarding Com}}8n;r C. Also, the fgcul ty 

con ta.ct is told that it will gre~J;ly aid. if those who wish consideration 

and an intervimv will have one of the application forms completed at the 

time of the inte:rvie1;1 O+O,ll) ~ Th(:) interviewer takes a small supply of 

the i11forn1a,tion booklets an.it a, good q_u!:;ntity of a;pplic~.tion bl~.nks with 

him to each college. 

Company C believes th8.t it is more se,tisfactory :for the interviewer 

to first hold a. group meeting lasting s,hout a he,lf hour. i:u which the 

company's plan, :purpose o.nd program is explained. There he tells the 

group of a,pplicants the 1.mrpose of the meeting e;nd. something about Con1-

pany· C,, the p:roonctl:l it marrn:fe,crtures. its d.istribu.tfon methods. problems,. 

facil:i.ties. the pla:a for those selected~ the tra,i:n.ing period, etc., 

the m1m'ber of employees and a little of the Company C history. 

This is followed by personal interviews to last between 15 and 30 

minutes. never ruo:re or less. The axnount of time tru:it can be devoted. to 

e1ich interview depends on the number of epplican ts. 

Compony C interviewers allow ti full day for interviewing on each 

ce1T1:pus. If necessary, two d:?,J!S consecutively· o:r a seoond: dJ.?,y later on 

a:ee used ( lfO) • 

ln tr'le represente,tive I s d.isoussion on. the ce1npus he tries to give 

complete information on sal.&,ry du:dng a.nd after the ini tia,l training 
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period and answer any questions regarding the company, plan. program and 

kind of work that might be of interest "Ito those wishing consideration (40). 

After the initial interview the interviewer fills out a Record _2! 

Prelim,iM!]: Interview blank to record impressions on each person inter

viewed who interests him, as well as securing a complete applieation form, 

with pictu.res, if possibl.e. The interviewer controls the interview and 

keeps the applicant on the subject by asking questions or making remarks, 

giving the applicant a chance to talk and express himself en.d provide the 

desired information about himself. Companies :S, Dr g.nd E give their 

interviewers ne8..rly the same instructions a.long this line. 

The manner in which the interview blank is filled out is also 11.sed 

in determining facts a.bout the applicant. :t'he interviewer notes nhether 

it is .filled out completely and carefully or in a slipshod manner. eom

Pal'l¥ 0 p~vs more attention to thi11 than .. any other company. 

lf possible the interviewer obtains additional information from the 

faculty contact on those appliee.nts interviewed in wh.ieh he is interested. 

At the end of each day•s interviewing, the most favorable prospects are 

discussed with the faculty representative and his opinion gotten. 

After finishing his interviews at each school the Company C inter

viewer tries to discuss with, and secure the faculty contaet•s opinion 

on, the applicants who impressed him in the intel'Viewth Later the faculty 

contact is notified of the conrpany's final decision a.s soon ~,s the inform

ation is ava:i,la.ble. 

~ose applicants who are not going to be eonsid.ered are courteously 

informed oi' that fa.ct and those whom are to be considered are further 

told that they will hea.r from the eompsny in. a reasonable period of time. 

Then their reaction is noted. (This may be done to test the strength o:f' 



their interest in securing employment with Compa.n.v C in particular. or 

whether they are playing the field and "job shopping.") 
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Employment offers are made by the Company C district manager direct 

to the prospect either at the time of the multiple interviews or within 

two weeks, and an acceptance in writing is desired in either case. Ap

plicants can be employed or report for work any time between February 15 

and September 1, and of course it will be fter graduation (40). 

en an employment offer is ma.de a t the time of the multiple inter

views the inter~1ewer reports to the personnel department a t the home 

offioe the name of each person accepting and the date he is reporting t.o 

the district office for training. This report ism de f r enough ahead 

of the starting time so that a training schedule can be forwarded. 

After the district manager has made his selection or selections, he 

makes an employment offer direct to the prospect. Upon acceptance of the 

offer the district man.ager completes arrangements as to the date and time 

he wants him to report to the district office for employment and training. 

This time and da. te will be after grad.ua t ion. 

Exceptional prospects not selected for the 23-week training group 

are referred to the district for cnnsideration to be employed direct for 

current job openings when the man is available. (4o) . 

After the campus interview is completed a t each school, the Company C 

representa tive sends the sales training department a t the head office a 

record of the interviewing a t t ha.t school, covering the following: name 

of school, date , number of group meetings, number personally interviewed, 

number of favorable prospects for the different branches of s les (if 

interviewing for several), number referred t.o the district for interviews 

and any comments tha.t the interviewer may have in which he thinks the 
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head office would be interested. A form is provided for this purpose (40). 

Applications of the exceptional prospects f:rom other sections of the 

country who wish consideration outside of the interviewer's district. 

along with all records and results of his interview- are also forwarded. 

at this time. (40}. 

After e, campus inte:t'V'iew. appliea. tions. files and results of the 

interviews of the most favorable :prospects are turned over to the district 

manager of the branch for which the men were intel"V'iewed. 

Re:f erences are checked imd a personal. history secured on e@ch one, · 

then the district manager decides on the basis of the above info:rmation 

a.nd the in.terviewer·r s report. which applictint he wants to come to the 

district office for interviews with him a,nd his staff (40). 

After the district manager br:1-s establishecl an interview date when he 

will be in the office. as well as other interviewers available for that 

purpose, the prospect is notified direct of the date he is to appear for 

further interview 1 with the district pa;ving tran.sporta,tion expense to the 

interviewing point and return if aecessary, this is charged to the same 

depe1.rtment, in the head office to which salaries and e.J..lowable expenses 

connected with selection and training e~re charged. 

Employment papers are completed in.eluding an up-to-date med.ical re

port and forwarded to, the hee,d of:fice personnel department (40). Ci,,re is 

taken to make sure that the prospect u.?ldersta..nds he must pass the com

pany11s physical requirements as of the day he reports :for work (40). 

VJb.ile it is desired to select candi fui\, tes in such a manner tha. t they 

will be trained and reeei've their first job asdg:amen ts in the geograph

ical area where they are going to school, and that they call home, oc

ca.sional.ly a. prospect whose home is in. a,.1.other a,rea will desire employment 
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near his home a.rea. If the prospect is an outstanding man in the opinion 

of the Field Manager of the district in which he was interoiewed, the 

prospect's file can be referred aJ.ong with his "Record of . reliminary 

Interview" (4o,36), the interviewer• s opinions and recommendations, the 

resuJ. t of the interview and the manager's recommendationlii to the district 

manager of the district in which the prospect's home area is located, 

and in hich the applioont desires to be employed. The receiving dis

trict manager is expected to clo:1011ledge the application to the pplic nt 

even if not interested in giving him consideration. 

~ of Interview. For the information and assistance of ea.ch Com

Pa?\Y G interviewer, a Memorandum 21 Interview is prepared on each appli

cant (5,23). There are twelve sections to the memorandum, each numbered 

consecutively. Items one to eight are prelini ry facts filled out by 

the representative of the Technical Personnel Department. These items 

provide each interviewer with background and factual information on the 

applicant which saves the interviewer's time and prevents the applicant 

being asked the same ue s tions repe tedl:r. The i terns provide a. starting 

point for the interviewer to begin drawing out the information he needs 

to judge the man he is interviewing. 

The foundation of the judgment es to whether or not a man is to be 

a member of the Company G orga.ni2ation ts the cumula.t111e effect of what 

the interviewer reports under items nine to twelve of the Memorandum of 

Interview, and a sound judgment based on these ite sis the most important 

part of his task. These i.nclude personal. cliaracteris tics, impressions 

gained by the interviewer, his comments on items and rati s and his defi

nite vote on whether or not he thinks the man is suit hle for hiring and 

and the type of work for which he thinks the applicant is best fitted. 
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Since each interviewer is looked on as the judgment and eyes of the 

Technical Personnel Dep rtment. the observations must be reported on a 

form that lencls itself to compari son. Great ea.re is taken in evaluating 

the me oran.dums, and each interviewer is a strong link in the chain. 

The interviewer is urged to consider the interview in retrospect. 

It is a. twig th.a. t may indicate the way a tree wi 11 bend. 

Item eleven is the summary of evidence about the applicant gained 

from each portion of the interview. He has been judged on a basis that 

can. be compared ith other interviewer!' ju~nts--the final decision 

will be b sed on these findings an.d compared with the experience of Com

Pa.I\Y G in. the past. There a.re certain specific tra.1 ts the interviewer 

finds will lead him to make certain ratings. He is to consider these 

specifically. briefly, and above all. in.elusively.· The interview may 

bring to light certain points that an.other interviewer will miss completely. 

He is to give the people who must act on his report the benefit of his 

knowledge and experience, and the time spent conducting the intervie • 

The interviewer's report should be compact but complete, avoiding vague-

ness, so that his comments can be correla ted with those of other inter-

viewers at a glance. 
• . I 

Item eleven i a.lso the interviewer•s personalized judgment~ the 

factors on hich he bases the specific decision he fills in i.mder 1 tem 

twelvo. It is of utmost import ce that his judgment be imparti , de-

tailed , and snpported by all the f acts of experience, character, and per

sonality hi he has refully unearthed in his interview. 

G interviewer's comments in item eleven are reasoning 

based on observation. It must be complete enough to support the inter

viewer' s rati s of the applicants and broad and detailed enough to com-

pare with the other interviewers' judgments. No pertinent fact is too 
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small to be omitted from his co:mment. fI'h~ t he m1J,y note ~.s incide:n ta.l 

might corroborate facts discovered ::i.n gre2"t profusion by other inte:r

vi.ewers. .:.tnd on the other hand_, an observation he i8.lone coriside:ti'.l rela

tively imi:mportant might enhance the applicant 1s possibilities for em= 

:ployment and direct his placement in. c1 most profitable way to himself an.cl 

the company, 

The summary judgments a Com:pal'l.y G interviewer makes of an a,pplicant 

should be supported by :facts e,nd be consistent with all facts discovered. 

In this the necessity of impartiality is pa,ra.mountI since a bfa,sed ap

proach might 1 ead to the reporting only of biased facts. The1'e is no 

easy rule-of-thwnb method by mee.ns of which an in.terviewer can ~,ssure 

himtelf of having en open mind. It is expected. th13,t each ~,pplicant v:ill 

reced ve the benefits of' a.n impa,rtieJ. ,judgmen t--expectea_ because of the 

ti~P.e of men given the res:po:nsibili ty of carrying out the interview (5). 

While some det~,ils of experie11ce may remain in the interviewer's 

.mind for months aitd. even ye9,rs, man.y of them glip away, 1;i,lmost as f~,st as 

th:e minutes. For this rea,son, the Comp~ny G i.nterviewer is urged to fill 

out the me:mo:raJJ.dum of the interview immediately upon completion of the 

applice:..nt 1 s visi·t or even. while ta,lking. This will give the Technical 

Personnel Depa.rtmen t, usually f.~r removed. full benefit of the inter

viewer's efforts while facts are fresh iu his mind. 

Ji.lso. matters of employment a.re usue.lly pressing. needing immedit:1.te 

attention. Company G believes it is of little use to hB,ve approved &, m&,n. 

of exceptional character only to have him hired. by another con:rpany who is 

i:,1 a posltion to make &, f:;;st decision. Something of the Golden Rule 

enters here too. If a trum. h.81.s no cheti.ce of employment with Company G, it 

is ha,rdly fair to keep him waiting for an s.nswer. His time may be better 

e:mployed in seeking &nother cc,n11ection ( 5) • 
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After Company E secures appl:i.c.r;mts the follovfing factors of its se-

.le ctio:n plan ;;,,re used in trying to p1~ce the right man on the right ,job 

l. Prelimina:ry interview. 
2. Main interview. 
3. l?erl:'lonal visit. 
~.. Followup or in te.rview on an.other dE,Y. 
5. Aptitude test. 

The p:roper use of these factors or tools is thought to he of gre&,t 

assista.:nce to the in terviewe:r in th@ selection process. 

the inte1aviewer tsi.lks to the applicant in a friendly manner for a few ---minutes in order to put him at ease and tell whether he has the basie --
quE,lifications and is interested in the ,job desc:r·ibed. before he has him 

f"ill out the a,p:plicatio:n bla..r:i.k (3S) • 

If he is obviously 1.mqwilified., the a-pplican.t :ls not asked to fill 

out the application. but i:f he impres\:.'les thr~ interviewer as being good 

potential material, the aopplic,9.Xlt is gotten. to fill out the application 

blank. 

Af ·ter the bla'l'lk ha,s been completed n:n.d before proceed.ing with the 

interviev,, the Compe,1:l,y E intervieHer examines it cecrefully to @ee that it 

has been entirely filled out, noting if all the e;pplican t 1 s yea,:rs of 

schooling and employment are accounted for or if the:re 1:tre gaps; and if 

the inform:a,tion givM 2€:rees with vvha,t he tolcl briefly in the preliminary 

interview. If a,,ny ir:regula,ri ti1:1s appeB,I' they are settlec1 to the inter-

viewer 1 s sa:l,isfactio11 before the aJ)plica,nt is seriously considered. any 

f1.trther (38) • 

in a,:lvance what he is looking for and, also how he is goi11g to get informa-

tion of sufficient worth to ena,ble him to decide whether or not the 
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a.ppl.icant should_ be employed /:1,s a Compc'lny ]1 salesman. Ris decision is 

not based upon objective detailed dB,ta 7 sl:lCh a.s would appear on the ap

plication blank. It vdll be based. upon subjective data, the impression 

the applicant makes upon exploration o:f his qwJ.ification.s (3$). 

In order to assist its interviewer in conducting the interview, Com

paey E has devised a pattern or guide o:f interview tecllnique making use 

o.f a representative group of interview questions. This guide is divided 

in to seven main sections, six of which are designed to bring responses 

from the applicant which will enable the interviewer to decide on his 

possibilities tor employmel'lt. Certain leading questions and statements 

are suggested as means of directing the conversation of the applicant to 

the subj.ect the interviewer wishes to talk abou:t. Also included are a 

:rrumbe1~ of other questions directed. to the interviewer as reminders of the 

informs;tion to be gotten from an interview and help him appraise the in

f.ormation he gets. Ccrnrpany E does not consider these 11 remin.dersn as all

inclusive and the interviewer ean add to them or subtract from them as 

he see~ fit (3S). 

The Company E interviewer is supposed to become completely familiar 

with the Interview Guide so that he will not have to use it as a crutch 

during the inte:rview and refer to it only when necessary to do so if his 

memor~ needs jogging. 

After completing el":l,ch phase of the interview the Campa.~ E inter

viewer rates the applicant by selecting one of the :five answers which he 

thinks best fits the ap:plican t $,Ccording to the informtzi, tion gotten therein. 

An example of this is the occasion when the interviewer is drawing his 

conclusions on whethe1~ or not the applicant has the a.hili ty to sell for 

Company E~ and how satisfe,ctory he will be.. The prescribed rating answers 
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5 
No, will not 
m.~e the grade 

2 
Hould be a 
good :salesman 

l+ 
Marginal ; 
might get by 

1 

3 
Vlould d.o an 
a,dequate job 

t'Tould be highly 
effective 

Company E believes th;;i,t the questions ancl sti?,ten1ents it suggestg tn 

to st.:1,rt the applicant talking and perhaps he will keep talking until the 

interviewer has a.nmvers to a.11 the 11 reminders.11 It is felt mo:r.e probable, 

hovrever, tha. t the interviewer will ha,ve to su:pplemen t the 11 comrerse, tion 

directors11 from time to time with other comments and questions to guide 

the applicant to the answers to the reminders (3S) . 

The Company E Interview Guide is intended to prevent the interview 

from being ~hazard &'ld spread out in all directions, channeling the 

c.on,rersa,tion into the :main subjects to be eonsid.ered, thereby ena.'blin.g 

the interviewer in come to his own conclusions in a logical manner (38). 

illso, adherence to the Interview Guide is believed to remove the tendency 

to concentrate on one :facto-:r about an applicant which happens to interest 

or plea,se the interviewer to the extent th9.t he might tend to overlook 

some H red fl-8,gsH or d2nger sig:na..ls whicll would have come to light i:f' he 

had. conducted. a thorough interview (38). 

Com,pany E uses a rather unusual tactic in its interv-iewer's efforts 

to lemn an applicant 1 -s sales teJ.k,, enthusfa,sm a.nd sincerity. I:f tht! 

applicant has hi,td previous selling experience the interviewer asks him to 

pretend he, the interviewer, is a prospective customer of the applicant's 

prenous employer and have the applicant II try to make a sale .II After 

listening to his :presentation, the interviewer decides to 1,rlw.t degree he 



thinks the applican:t has t:00 ability to sell for Company E and how satis

factory he would be. 

After completion of the interview the applicant is rated. on the d.e

gree to which he seems to be ments11y alert and quiek to see a point, ac

cording to the over-a11 impression gained by the interviewer during the 

entire interview. 

These ratings consist of: (5) Definitely dull; (4) Somewhat slow; 

(3) Holds his own.; (2) Bright, good impression.; end (1) Very alert, tton 

his toes" (3S) • 

At the conclusion of the interview the applicant is left with the 

thought that during the next day or so both he and the interviewer can be 

weighing the possibility of joining forces end that he should communicate 

with the interviewer on a definite day shortly thereafter. 

Compan.v E believes that immediately following the interview ~.nd not 

in the presence of the appliCB1,nt is the best time for the interviewer to 

:review with the Interview Guide ivhat he w,s learned from the applicant 

during the en.tire interview a.nd decide if the applicant is a strong :pos

sibility for the job, and whether to check on his references (38). 

While the interviewer was formulating impressions of the a;pplicant 

du:t'ing the interview. Company E believes th~,t this thoughtful considera

tion after1r;rards may make the contents of his remarks meaningful. There

fore, the interviewer goes back over the Interview Guide, reading a sec

tion and then recalling the applicant's responses coneeming the section 

while the interview is still fresh in his mind. Then he reads the section 

again and a.:nswers the questions directed to him. Finally at the end of 

the sectiont he chooses the one answer (of the five given answers) which 

most accurately signifies his impression. The five answers a.re numbered 



01-1. the Intervi~ Guide and al.so on the ..!!!:tervi~ .Lnwression Record where 

they i,.,re repeated. lfhe interviewer records his choice on the Interview 

Iwression Record by circling the appropriate answer :a:u.mbe:r. (i~ot '11."'lt:i.l 

at this stage in. the interviewing :procedure does the interviewer m:rk the 

rating.) On the lines set aside for 11 comraents11 he :records an;r thoughts 

he thinks will be useful in making his appraisal of the applicant. 

After this has been clone :b..e proc~eds to the next sections and follows 

the s~e procedu.re. When the Interview Impression Record bas been com

pleted he has a record for the sales potiition he has available. As a 

gu.ide to use in eva1:u.8,ting the decisions on the seven sections t the ap

pliCa."llt is given further consideration only if the interviewer bas se

lected (38): 

(1) Answers No. l or 2 on all seven sections .. or 

(2) Anst,ars No. l or 2 on. at least four sections and. the a:n.swer 

No. 3 on no more tha.11. three sections. 

After the intervievirer has interviewed a number of applicants for the 

particular position. available and is trying to Wltn'OW down his ehoice to 

a. select few to w:ho:ro he will give the aptitude test, he eliminates those 

applicants with the largest number of Nurnber three answers (38). 

At this point in the Company E interview ;process the a,pplicant•s 

references are checked as the interviewer views him s:s a strong p<,ssibil

ity for employment. 

If the Company E i..11.terviewer receives s~tisfactoxy information re

garding the applicant I s backgrcnmd, or iYi_f'·orma:tion requiring his f'urther 

questioning, the inte.rvievire:r invites him 1.n for a second interview. This 

is to afford the intertriewer opportunity of delving into a,n,vthing that he 

might consider quest.ion.able. and the applicant another opportunity t.@a.sk 

questions about the company and the position for which he is being 



considered. Moreover, this interview is believed to enable the two of • 

them to become better acquainted .0nd consequently more equ.i:p:petl with im-

pressions necessa:r;r for formu.leting judgments (3$). 

This follow-up interview or 11 Interview on Another Do,yn as it is 

listed in the Company E .!!U£rview Q._ui~. is divided :i.nto the seven sec

tions retterned in the Interview Guide and which were followed in the 
,.... - --

;previous interview. vJithout making the conversation repetitious the 

interviewer discusses with the e.pplicant the subject m0.tter of the previous 

interview. Company E believes this ms,y au.toml'!,tically lead tJ.?.e applicant 

to bring up things he h-'td. not :mentioned bef'o re. The i:n terviewer m~ have 

some special lee.d he wishes to explore and the a:pplice.nt 1 s .!!!,dditio'.!.W,l 1-e-

marks m.ey tl1ror, a different light on the subject. At the conclusion of 

this talk the interviewer reviews it with the Interview Guide and m'.!:tkes 

out e, seco:nd Interview Impression Record form to see if he is still in 

.agreement with his first in1:pression (38) • 

The Compe.~v R intel"il'iewer is in no hurry to make a decision to employ 

the applicant at this point or sooner. Re feels he has a life-time op-

portunity available for the right man. The person Company i1l ~nts must 

be lmen enough to see the possibilities for a.d.v.s.ncement in position and 

income and be willing to wait until the final decision has been made (38). 

When the interviewer :tw.s decided 'by means of all the previous in-

formation gathering that the applicant would rre,ke e, good Company E sales-

man. 3lld that he i:1-0uld employ the e.pplicant without any test seo:res, he 

gives the applicant the Company ]l ba.ttery o:f :E:,ptitude tests, the company's 

final screening device. Although the experience of Comp"'l"IY' 'ID and others 

s11ppo1·ts the adviw,bility of employing only those who have been recom-

mended by aptitude test findings, it is not m:c,;n.de,tory. Oompan;r '.8 feels 

that aptitude testing is no substitute for mt:;-uc'ge:r·i:3'1 discretion and 
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leeted care::fully before tr-isting. his ch&nces of o'bl::0:tixr:lllg recommended. 

applica,nts are better t.rw,n if he h,?Al rc:lliecl en t;irely upon ,r:>,pti tude 

icttl a.;ntI a,pti tu.de tests in their selectiou procedm:•e. Companies A, ]l and H. 

Of the othe:.r.· five~ one, Company :B, does hD,ve 2, '7ery intensive inte!'iriet,r 

system, which togethe1· w:t th a very cc,:ceful check ·Of e.x1 applica'!i.t I tJ. recorcl, 

it feels ,~ssures :U, of prope:i::· selection (15). In .9,ddi tibn it uses company-

designed questionnaires. Oom:r;,a:o.y C :hc.,,s been e:x:per:lme:nting for a consider= 

t>,ble period of time to ve,lidate certain tests 0nd determine if it is 

possible ·t;o establish g test program which might be of aid in selection 

(39). Honeve:r, when intervierri.ng on the college cc.npus it does tr,r to 

secure scores i::trJ.<l res:ults o:f any aptitude or psychologicsl tests, ratings 

a.11d 9,ntlysis tha"t i1light have been given the ti:pplicem.t oi:1 scholtc1,stic per-

formrn1ce 21ncl achievement (I~O). Company D depend:::; upon its list of q1..1.:.-u:l= 

iir]owenrer, the company is confident thtit using this 1ya,,:d
stick1' will result in much greater succesf:'l in employirig the 
right kind of sales111:,;ri_ t1:li:'~u relying 111)011 'hit or ruiss ~ methocts 
which. have no well defined :i;rv.rpose or Tu"liformi ty11 (41). 

Con:rp@;,r G has under study severa1 psychologic,?l tests which the he;s;,d. 

of the persoa<tel de:pa:rtmen t Sl'i,ys might have rne:ri t as 0, tool in the selee-

tio:n of sa.J.. es pei'sonnel (5) • At the present time the basis of the com= 

pa.n:•t s selection. procedure is the 11rul ti:ple interview, Compruiy F made 2,n 

analyzation of its employment files to deteri2tine ch2rBcter:1.13ties which 
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&istt11guish siweess from failure e.nd found little beyond getting some 

evidence that men who sa.ved som~ money and were employed when they apply 

fot' a job with 'i;hem .;1re more apt to 'be successful. They pl~l'l to employ 

a spco:taltst aml try a& ... ,dn (51). Results of this le,tter anel.yzation are 

CQr!l~~ Buses tests in selection where it is thought they will pro-

Vid~orma!ion diffic...tUt to obta,in through the personal irtterview or 

biological ba,ckground (20). However, where testr:i a:n'.l unecl. they e,re 
" "'--:--

u.n.dergoing careful va.lidation. Since thts v~J.ide,tion takes eonsider~:ble 

time., especially as rel8,ted to salesmen, Company ll believes th~,t i'i:; vmuld 

be unwise to divulge the names of the test$. However. the type of test 

employed will depend on the facto:rs t.o be considered. The s:des job has 

so maey variables--calibre of the people, geogr~-phice.1 loce,tion, etc.--

that it takes e, longer time to establish the necessary criteria. The tests 

th.at they lw,ve used, in. genere,l cover menta,l ability t intere:§t factors. 

language facility, etc. In addition 1 they have developed. a biogra,phical 

interest blank which refers to personal history i terns (20). 

The tests u.sed by Company H me,y ~oe secured through some o:f the var ... 

iou.s tEri:rUng services or it may be necessary for the company to prepare 

them specifically for their pll.rpose (19) . 

the company's own devising is used as an. activity ch.eek list 'to indicate 

the applicant I s interests in various areas such as people, flgures. 

things and ideas (25.). 
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(25). In order to best utilize the findings from this test and others, 

it has devised a pattern from its sales organization which gives a profile 

against which such character traits as emotional stability, oordiali ty-, 

aggressiveness, consid.era.tion of others, objectiveness, impulsiveness, and 

liking for activity are measured (25). 

As the fifth and final step of 1 ts selection plan, Company E uses a 

six-set battery of aptitude tests prepared for it by the Klein Institute 

.For Apti tu.de Testing (9). The battery is set up to ta.kB a mi imum of 

four hours for completion and consists of (9): 

l. Otis Mental Ability~ 
2. :Bern~ Personality Inventory 
3. George i7ashington University Social Intelligence~ 
4. Strong Vocational. Interest Blank 
5. How Perfect is Your Sales Sense? (Klein Institute) 
6. Washb,llrne Socla.lAd,justment Inventory 

The applicant is given the ~ Employment ~ in the interviewer's 

office so that the time allowance can be held to exactly twenty minutes. 

There is no time limit on the remaining portions of the test battery, 

hich may be filled out either in the interviewer• s office or wherever 

the applicant desires. Company E gives the applicant this choice so that 

he may take the opportunity of working on the test a.mid surroundings that 

are ronduci'\fe to his natural behavior. This is believed important be-

cause a person's surroundings can have an influence on his test responses. 

The Comp~ E interviewer makes sure that the surroundings of his office 

offer no distractiono to the applicant when taking any of the tests while 

there (38). 

If the applicant chooses to take the cooplete b ttery of tests in 

the interviewer's office, he is given the Oti Test after he has taken one 

of the o there. This is to enable him to become accustomed to the idea of 

ans ering test questions before he tak'Bs the timed Otis. If the applicant 



chooses to t~ the remaining tests elsewhere. he takes the Otis after -
completing the others ( 3s) • 

it is forwarde.cl to th~ :personnel d.ep8.:rtn1cmt iu the home office, v.thich in 

turn f'orwB.rds it to the Klein I11stitute for P:'!cori.i'lg, which tlso prcpr.:recl 

the ba,tte17 of tests. Within two dv.ys the Klein Institute gives the per-~ 

sonnel department n br·:tef, tele3Jhoned report Hna. follows up sevc~.1 (JD;ys 

later with a complete written report. The :Personnel (lepa:rtment m,,il s n 

copy of the brief telephoned report to the br;.neh office where the :i.n t~r-

view was held au(l thl?. '!;e~t. givA;, ~.nd, npon receipt of the complete report, 

mails it to the bram.1h off:i..ce aJ.:'lo. The brm1ch ma;na.ger o:r. interviewer, 

basing his d.ecisio;1 on the tnfc):cnia.'l:;icm r~,Jeived through the interview and 

tests, d.eci1les whether or :.:1o·t ne wmi:L(l hire the 1~J'.1:1lica.n.t (38). 

men: 

n1t is lruO\'{il th .. at the answers of other persons in theiI· 
occupations al so follow liheir own occupa·l:iional. p,9;ttems. There
fore, when a m.an is either :recommended or not :recommended. for 
the position of a Company~ salesman, the interviewer knows 
that the reco:rmnendation has been based upon the eonfo:r.mi ty or 
noneonf'ormi ty of the ~plica.nt' s test responses wl th the re
(~~)~es o:f sru.esmen. in general c: .... s well ~.s Compa.n.,y- E salesmen.If j 

Cor11}?~1.ny A does not say who scores its b<!l,ttery o:f tests and. neither 

variou~ testing services it probably has the service score the tests. 

But when i·t finds it necessary t,0 prepal'e ,ct teat specifically for its 

pu1"pose the scoring is probe.bly oo:ne by :lts :persom1el department. 

Oomp~y H does not r.eveeJ. how it utilizeg the test results from its 

tests and Compaity A sa:y-s only that it h&,s devisea. a pa,ttol!D. from i'l;s 
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sales organization .:;iga,inst i7hich a;pplicants" score profile is measurecl. 

Mone of the coBpa.:nies giving tests use the test results as the de-

ciding fe,~tor. Company A says it believes th;i,,t the tests are s, good ::i,id -· -~--..- . ·----
to re..w judgment in the consider.'.ol;tion of an applicant, but do not use them 

as __ ~~ __ sire!.!L . .s!~QJ:.<'liM_fg.ctor tJny more th1:1,n they do th~-ei:iininatfon;·Tii~---
- . ' ' -- ---------,.--·-··--·---··-·----~-·-· -··---

t~,:i:-view or a);>:plication (25). Comy;any H c?lso uses the tests only to su:pple-
----····----·-,.~-----. ..,..~~--a--·---------·--·------- ------- -- ---- - --- --·------. ., .. ____________ _ 

:ment other selection devices and they Hre used u..l'.!.der contrulled cond.i-

-n•~··----..._._ • - ---·------- --------------• ___ ., __ 

:must be ei'":f)erimen ting bece,use it v,dds to its denial triB, t if it does use 

tests it does not use them as /?, deciding ft-:u~tor (5) • 

Company E goes into more detg,il in reporting its regard and. use of 

test results. Its interviewers are told that the a:pplic~nt is to be 

11 If I J:13,d no aptitude test report on this man, would I hire him'? 11 So. 

to it the ~ti tude test report is merely one factor in the selection :pro-

cess a.nd cannot be relied U:POn fo.r the complete job of selection. Ifow-0 

ever. in more tha11 seventy-five percent of the cn,ses the ma;.n:g.,gers act in 

conforrui ty with the recommend&tions of the apti tu.de test reports in de-

cidin.g whether or not to hire (9). 

General.ly the Company E mai:u;,gers ( in terviewe:rs) . .0,:re in a.greemen t 

that the reports are a clefini te aid to them not only in selecting new 

employees but also in training them after hiring (9). 

After a, large enough pool of applicants has been ::recruited. m1d his 

choice ne1,r:rowed down to several candidates whose aptitude test reports 

have been received, the inter-viewer is ready to mr,1ke his selection based 

011 all the selection factors (38). 
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The rating sheets of tl1e aJ}titude test report indicate in terms of 

percentiles how the applicant's mental ability. personality po1"tre,i t P,nd. 

sales aptitude compare with salesmen in general (3S). 

The average range for any given tra.i t for Company E salesmen is be

tween the twenty-fifth and seventy-fifth percentile on the s.alesme.n-in

genera.l scale. This does not necessarily me$.n tha,t an applicant who 

ranks below the twenty-fifth or above the seventy-fifth on any one trait 

is undesirable, because his percentile rat.ing on a.n;r one tra.it must be 

considered in relation to his total test pattern and to the job for which 

he is applying. All of these factors and deviations are considered in 

the aptitude test report. The interviewer is also me.de aware of the fact 

that unlike school grades or marks on school tests, the highest ratings 

do not aJ.1,7ays mean t..lie most desirable scores. since a rialesman can be 

too much of a social mixer, too tactful, and have too mu.eh of a sense of 

b:umor--a.11 in excess of the s;pecifiea.tions for the best salesman (3S) • 

The Cotapa:n,,v A test profile on which the e;ppliC9.nt• s composite pat

tern of several tests is measured. against that 0£ the everage Company A 

salesman shows the following :percentile rating for the averf.;l,ge Company 

salesman.: emotional stability. seventy-five; industry. eighty-five; 

cordiality, sixty-five; sympathy, thirty-two; objectivity, sixty-five; 

domination, eighty; self mastery, fifty-five; 2'.lld mental ability, seventy 

(45). This shows the average Company J\. salesman to be an industrious. 

aggressive, rather hard boiled, unsympe,thetic person. 

The Company '111 test ba tte:cy- is given in order to determir1e the suit

ability o:f an appliC1:'.Jt t for a, scles position.. The test report serves as 

an ~id in answerillg the question., Hffi:-~s he got whe,t it takes to be a 



11Al though interviews and checking of background may dis
close a great anot111t a.bou.t :J, ])£ :r:Jon., it :1;-,, not pc ssi.ble for 
evet1 the most skilled interviewer to ;.;1,sk as rn8,ny auestiona re
ga:rcli.ng so many different subjects ~s thone i.nciuded in. the 
bsd,te~r of tests (3B). Therefore these tests S':tVe the inter
vii?ne:r ti}m and, in addition, give h:i.m ::,, ·p"'ychologi.,~l inter
pretation of the a:pplic;::mt' s responses to test questions whieh 
can be usod not only 1.n tre selection process but also in the 
training of men after hiring11 (3B). 

h[:~Ve :tlt order to tlo 21, se,tisfacto:ey- ,job (32). 

Only on.e qt1estionnc::dre is indicated. for sru.esme:n r,ind thf\t is @, 

Retail S@J.es, q:uestion:d.aire ( 37). a no time limit questionYJ.1),ire co:nsis ting 

of twenty-five questions on which the subject (v.pplicsmt) circles the 

correct one of four proposed answers (32). 

After the applicant h::_,,s been b:reifly interviewed the questionnf;1,ire 

is gi ve:u to help the il1terviewer and sc1:ve him time. Also, the answers 

a.re helpful in detE'irmining en applicant's strori..g and weaJt points oo th9,t 

if he is employed emphasis can be placed on the things in which he is 

weak (32). 

naire obvious i1rt,cticcg ht:nrc been o:mltted--~·~l,.ch gs h.:9;v:i11g the interviewer 
~ :.... 

see t}1£,.t the ,"::.ppl:lcant ls plt:,ced where he can fill in the e,pplicB.tion. 

bl,:in?x: 2nd q1c1.os.tionn.aJ.re ni thcm.t i~.te:,:rn.ption, ~,ud. tmpre$si:ng upon him the 

l::,ecti:re ::, tru.e g:-:·,,;,OE when sco:dng (32). The m:::t,fi.ner in which the applicant 
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completes the application a.nd questionnaire is closely o·bse:r-v-ed. '.F'.ae a:p

plic~..nt is told this n.s ~trt o:f the instruction.£ c;ivon hiTJ before he 

starts to fill lr.t the queotionnaire. On the front of ea,ch qt1estiom:vJ.i re 

is a complete e::\..rplLna.tion and seve:rc,1 rF::irple q_uestion.s. The ;:.,,pplict:m.t 

is ghren ev_ery assistY..nee. A CODplete set- of scoring s·b1z,ncils at·c kept 

on hand. by the interviewer $11.d ,,h~n ~,11 applicant returi:rn his c~pl:'i.c-~tion 

hlank and questim1naire the interviewer grades it :1.mmedia tel;,. Th1r:tng 

the final phases of the interview, the interviewer may wish bo discuss 

with him the questions he has missed. The stencil~ are cut and made in 

such a manner that the correct answer is shown by placing the stencil 

beside the various questions. The proper ti..nswer will appear ttlong sicte 

the iwmool given on the scoring stencil. Incorrect items ,ue marked.. 

The number right in ea.ch section and tle totsl number right t1.:r:e entered 

in the scoring section of the questionns,ire. Then the interviewer· com

putes the percen.tage o:f correct questions for the entire total in ord.er 

to secure the final gre.d.e. 

While Company C does not administer a,ny tests itself it does secure 

any availabl.e :records on sc.'b.olastic :perform$.nee, n:,,tings by fa.cul ty or 

personcl. i ty traits, o;pti tud.e test anolysis, P.nd. campus activity a,chieve

ments tht.it are availrible D,t t'he school 17here it i.s interv-lewing, a:.ttd 

which. will help its interviewers in n~ing tbe selecti011 (40). 

Source£! ~.Ji1l .2! !P.:elicaJ?,ji_!!• Seven of the eight companies included 

in this survey make note of source of supply of appliconts. Their evi

denced interest varies as does the source to which they look f'o:r:> v10:t·th

while material. But wll.ile each comp.uiy 1 s p8,rticult:\l' need in.:fluenees the 

sources to which it, looks, tle re are sever~.l general sources looked to 
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nd means used by all of the companies. 

Five of the companies , A, C, E. G and H, offer little information 

on t hi s pa.rt of their selection p~grams, while Companies B and D go to 

greater lengths in their eou1·ces of supply and explaining their reasons. 

Perhaps the reaeon Gompany C does not offer much on this part of recruit

ing is t hat the material in thin study is on their campus recruiting and 

intervie ·ng program--«hich li its their specific sources of raw material 

to only one main source. 

Since Company A requires applicants to hive five or six years of ex

perience it probably depends primarily on salesmen from allied lines to 

those manufactured by Company A wanting to better themselves through an 

employment change. Also, m ile it does not provide this information, it 

probably looks to its own personnel for employees to a dvance from minor, 

semi-selling jobs to full scale sales jobs . perhaps bringing i n men from 

one of its ninety-three branch offices. 

The above supposition is based on tm fact that Company A is the 

only one of the seven companies which show an interest in sources of new 

employees tha t does not mention specifically a company policy of looking 

first to its own organization for sales mnterial. 

In addition to its own ranks of employees who appear to have the 

potential* Company ll: recruits applicants by means of news:pa.:per a.dvertise

men ts, employment agencies, schools and associations. Company :B and D 

also u.se newspaper advertisements a s well as including the other three 

sources. 
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employees because of the educatioMl requirements necessa.17 for yo1m.g men 
~--··--------·-------------·----------------·--------····--··--··--··--·---·------······--------~------..... 

bi:ought into the o:rg~:.nization wh.o a.r·e. __ ~:J!P~_~j;~§. . .:'?? work their wa;y -up through 
the company (46) & ----------- -----·------------------·--·-------------···------ · 

In. instances where e; :rr.a.n experienced in a speeialized field is needed, 

and can.not be found within the com:p8..ny. it may be neces.sa.ry for Compa.ey G 

to bring a. new ri1an in t..o a high supsrvi sory :position~ There, exceptions 

a.:re m.;i,de to the company policy of elevating members of the organization 

into the better positions wherever :possible. Thfo exception 1 s rn:::,d.e tct"ter 

if .a suitable can.diu..e,te is not :found (46). 

a.void favoritism it never emplo~"'ll u. relativo o:f' onyone holding a key 

posi ti(~n w'l thin the c-01npauy (46). 

Because of the large number of sales branches of various sales 

divisions .of Company H's ten industrial departments and their individual 

selling problems. the particular needs and thereby sources of new em-

ployees will vary-. lhlt there are three general courses which a.re usually 

;pursued throughout the Company B org:miza.tion in the selection of sales-

men. They are chosen from applicants with previous sales experience, 

selected from company :r;:er3onnel who show aptitude fol' selling or a.re 

hired directly from college applicants v1ith the necessary qualtfie!',tions 

who are desirou~ of entering the sales field (19). 

The particular phase of Company O's selection procedure dealt with 

in this stu<\_v is its campus interviewing efforts. So for this the company 

looks to graduating seniors in business administrtttion e-.nd engineers 

desirous of entering the sales field. Also, it looks to key facuJ.t-.r, 



its caI!lJ;t!ls represente.tives, to steer gre,duating seniors to the Company a 

inter-viewers, and candidB,tes in.tervier..red in some area other than their 

'.home area. but who want jo·b assignments i..'f'l. their home area. 

Company B is pa,rticul.a.rly· strong in its belief that the primary 

source of supply for new employees should be within the organization.. It 

feels that one of its :managers eantt afford to develop discontent and 

la.ck of confidence among his employees by hiring from outside the organi

zatiou t1hen he has promotable :people in. his own. personnel e 17hen a new 

position or vaca,ncy occurs, Company B urges the person doing the hiring 

to first see if there is some qualified employee within. his organization 

to whom the nev1 position represents a promotion. If the vacancy repre

sents a :promo table position $,nd th.e man.ager ha.s no qualified. employee in 

the present organization, he should ask himself why. One of the major 

responsibilities 0£ the Company B :manager is to build his organization 

oo tb.at promotable material is &,vailable to fill open positions. tihe:n 

necessary to employ someone outside the organization, time and effort is 

to be taken to hire the best man that can be found for the job., Proper 

selection of new employees is the manager's first problem (32). 

If possible. Company B lilms to hire local people because they pro

vide a source of additional business in that most customers prefer to do 

business with loc-al. people. So, the Compan.y B store manager, who does 

most of the hiring for Company J3 stores, or at least is the first person 

to con.tact prospective employees, is urged to be constantly on the alert 

to ttdiscover" outsts.n.ding individuaJ.s in the community who c;i.n be em

ployed and developed for gre~,ter responsibility. These people are quietly 

investiga.ted and cul tiva.ted, so th~.t if .:,, vac:?.ncy occurs the manager is 

not forced. to make an emergency replacement but will have several q1.L"tlified 
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applica..'l'l.ts in his applicant file from which to choose (32). 

Other normal sources of applications looked. to b.r ConrJ?8,!\.v :B in addi

tion to its o.vm tt'..pplicant files are: 

l •. Former employees who have returned from mili t1u;1 service 
within the :previous ninety days til,nd he,ve not been emp16yed 
elsewhere in the :meantime. 

2 • .e\cquainta.11ces of present employees. 

4. ltri.OA, church, and veterans orga.niza,tions. 

5. Loce..l schools &,nd techn.i .cal colleges. 

6. Collegesv universities. 8\lld alumni orgal'l.izations. 

7. :Bu.siness and civic organizations--banks, etc. 

8. JllmploY1Dent agencies. 

9. Newspaper want ads. 

1.ifi th the exception of the certain. provisions on number one , th'is 

group of applicant sources also is looked to by Company D (41). 

One feature of tm Company :a selection methods, ~,nd which does not 

appear in tbe..t of any other company included in this study. is the build-

in:g of a file of applications of good prospects for future use. Included 

in here are even the 91.>:plications of persons who had applied for a job 

with Company l:l and not hired. These applieations a.re filed alphabeticall~ 

by- 5ob classificatio.ns, and referred to .first when an opening occurs in 

order to quickly find qualified. applicants. About Jan.uar,r l all a.pplica

tions are reviewed and those .e, year old are destroyed (32). 

Not all these sources of su,pply are good in all loceli ties • In some 

towns one will be better and in other towns another. Any or all of th.em 

are to be used as labor conditions dictate. 



Gora.party B-Wi.J.Ln,:l.t-neg.o.tiate ~l!lith .p el'sQllS ._emplOy$t'L_!i.~g- ano the:r 1"u.bber 
•, ' -- ~~---~----·--·-··-·- ... ,., ____ ~, 

company Md. another slngu.1.ar practice of this conqJa:ay• s selection tech-

:tli(llte is that it will not employ fo:r.mer employ1c1el,'l ,vho l1e,V'e redgned:··-re::·------·-
. -------------·---------·--------- ----------. -~----------·----------

gar~ o;f the reason (32). Apparently, then, employees who leave--the ----~--_____ __.; 

company's employ- to enter the armed forces are exceptions to this company 

rule or else they are given. a leave of absenee. 

In many instances, applicants will be attracted without an;v solici-

tation. Often. these individuals represent good material for :present ~,nd 

future use. In .any ease, evecy applicant is entitled to prompt and 

courteous treatment, and an interview. And each applicant is an oppor-

tunity for the interviewer to build good will :f'or his store ~xtd Company B 

whether or not he offers employment (32). 

Company ll 'beJ.!eYes that the successful s.s,les of :products requires 

the services of high-grade salesmen. Only those eand.i.da.tes ?Jho :po.mess 

the bl!tsie qualif'icatiom, for develoi:i,men t a.re con.sitlered. It :further 

believes tb.at i.t is a, costly waste of time and. effort to experiment with 

mediocre te,lent (41). 

It believes that the first and :probably the nost impor,tant requisite 

in the development of' an effective sales organi.zation is selecting men 

who possess q:iialifii:-.e,tions which can b,e developed. th't"-J1c1gh tmining for 

succes~fu.l selling. As a resu.1 t of this v:lew, CompatlY' D pays. partieu.lar 

attention to the various so1trces from which applic;;l,llts might be seeurad. 

the ingan'ltity, ability and contacts of the mnn.;;,,ger a'lltl his assistants 

(41). 
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and. who hso'Ve a souml l)ttsic .ktiov.'le<1ge :pr:.rticularly fitting them to sell a 

certain type of product. aeq,uirec'l through a.ctufi<,1 experience or training. 

Pxei:;ent Compfmy D sru.e sme:n h~;V~ come from d.1.fferent source$. In the 

main fuey we:ce fa,::JiU.,t1.:r w:Uh o:ffi.ee :r·etxrra.s t-':nd. s,irf:ter:ifJ an&, thorefore, 

h~~ve a scuna. :fou:mJE~'Gion for sales training (41). 

The CoI~psny D ccrfiora.1:;ion lilc:e Bom_prmy 11 feels itself obligated to 

give first cm1sidera.-tfon tr) forniE:r emplo;,/EH3S '.'rho return from the r,,r.med 

services a,11d seek :ee-em;,loyment (t!l). TbGir former employees, as well as 

thous..~d~ of other relePi.~erl £:rom war servi.c€, impress the comp.!!l_ny as o:fter

ing cn.1tst2J'ul'b:lg o:rr1;ortu.ni i;ie~ for rehabili tr,i .. ting r:;, rmles orgarlizatio:n. 

Many of' them :receiv"-l'Sd i.ntens:tve trehLing 1;Jhich in some ea,ses was equivalent 

· to a college eclucatio:n. They had contacted ~t gree,t number of men under 

all kinds of conditions, :frequently involving long hou:rs of' exha:ustive 

work. Some hacl experienced grave responsibilities. 11Many former priv:;1.tes 

in civil life are now eg_uipped, through war training, to undertake work 

o.f greater im:porta.nce in the bu.siness world" (41), interviewers are told. 

t.l:te A111,r:dca:n. f;egion., The V1,1ter.s,ns of :Ji'13rei.gn Wars. one of the other 

veterant s o:rganiza.tiona which lnve s-prtl!'tg 1111 slnce World ~'Jar !I. ·t;h~ 

U. S. Vete1•aus Burei,:u, the U'. S. Ernpl!'.J;v·ment Service, md Rehabilitation 

Service of th$ U. S. Veternns Admin:lstraticm. 

Company D belisves thrci t consid.er(..i. tion sho11l.d be given to capable per

sons now :i.u the o!'g+a.nbttti(l'Jl who can Q.Ul-1,U.fy in sales work. Also to be 

canddered v,rt~ fome:r salesmen, nov, 5.11 the company1 s employ in a,nother 

capa,ci ty of a tompora:r;:,r nature or who le:ft the conrpan~r durh1iJ the i;:o:dd 

1f7ar II o:r preient war: E':mergency, provid.ed. they i.w:11~ the necessary cftmli·

fications. Service men who are ,1elec.ted EUHl t:rai11ed. for u1 timte transfer 

to the sales department are e:xce1lent candidates ior salesmen. since a 
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k:nowl.edge of t1E mechanics of Company D mchines helps materl . .al.ly (41). 

\1.h.enever a man is em:pl.oyAd for any job in a branch office. his 

q:ualifications are carefully reviawedt f.l.ttt only as they rell"J.te to the 

immediete v~.cancy but also as they relate to other .io'bs in the promotion 

progr&lll. Compe.ny D bel:teves tJJZ.t by training the new employee for each 

successive advancement, practical.ly all of the personnel problems will 

be solved E"..nd at the aa:me time a well-balanced and loyal organba,tion 

d.eveloped (41). 

Consideration of college men is strongly recommended by the Company

D head o:f fice. 

Every employee in ea.ch Company D branch office, inclu.ding the manager$ 

is a.ware of the type of man wanted ar1tl is on the ~.J.ert always for compe

tent ca.ndiootes for the company's emplo;yment. 

Company D believes that another good source of potential office· ma.

chine salesmen. are junior accountants who did not complete their studies 

for Certified Public Accountant or failed to meet all their requirements. 

!?heir .studies offe1· a.n excellent background especially for f:.Ccomiting ma.

chine sales work. In cases where they possess selling instincts. they 

are good prospects for seJ.es woxk (41) . 

9-ihese men ean be contacted th:rou.gh empl.oyinent 8.epnrtmen ti;:1 of account

ing schools and colleges, accounting societies Fnd a.ssociations, .and firms 

engaged in. public aeeounting work where many of them ere temporarily em

ployed to ob ta.in. required pl'aetical experience. 

'.?he UnUed States lilm1>loyment Service is considered by Company D a.s 

beling a good sou.ree of technical and professional employee :mate:ri?J. and 

private employment agencies a.re a sourc~ of other worthy applieents who 

a.re see1dng connections wi·th a company like Compazw D (41). 
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elude sp:'tce on thei:r 2·.pplic::?,tion bJa.nk:s for listing ref'erences but on.ly 

ences, ·tv:o of them, Companies C arnl D only mention- it ,?,i one of the 

latter stages of their selection. process. Compsny C lists it ~~ one of 

the oertermining fsi,ctors usea. by the d:'Lstrict manuger on which to 'bc1 .. se 

his decision t"'-S to which a,pplicant he vr&nts to come to the tUrd;:dct office 

n.ecessaJ:y fa,ctors 01:1 1.vhich the a:pplica.n t I s employment is con.tiugent (29). 

and de~ 
' 

pends to a large extent on r2, verific1''.tion. of facts given by th.e appliecmt 

having a c.9,reful study :made of the 0.pplican.t 1 s '0Mkg:rou..11d from both e. 

1msiness and. mo.:r'c-tl stand.point through an outside investigation. a,gency. 

1I!h:u.s Conrpan:v A e,scertsins tha.t wha.t the applictmt hgs told it on the SJJ= 

plicatio!1 .<:md in the interview is in agreet,ent w'i th wh2.t former em:ployers 

and other ref 11rences specify ( 25} • 

The 1listrict m0,nager1 s office checks the :references of Conrpa:n,,v C 

applicants 0r1d. the hi:3ad office t:?Jtes care of this d.etail for Company D 

(40 11 29). Company B an.d Comp,iny E interviewers person."l.lly eheck on their 

e.pplicant 1 s ref'erences, but differ in their method. Conrp9,:ny B inter-

viewers prefer to use n. form letter or telephone while Comp.any E inter-

viewers prefer to obtll',i!l the information by meen.s of :0, person~1 call if 

at ,si,ll possible (32,3s). 
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The Compally B interviewer i:1ak:Bs a check of the applicant's p~,st em-. 

ploye:rs fo.r a :period. of ten ye':lr@ using 2, :form letter :for out-of-town 

refel'Em.ees. :But the con1pan,y- believes that it is usually more m1tisfac

tory to check loca1 ref'e:renees by telephone ~.JS f\:nmer employers \7ill 

generally give more detf!J .. led and. accurate st~.tements of their expe:ri~n.ce 

,;rith the applicant through conversation rather tll:c.rn. inquiey letter. 

For.mer employers ;'.'I.re asked direct questions such as the following: 

Row lon.g did the 1:lpplicant work for you': How and. u_71.de1· wlt~t eircumst&,nces 

did he leave'? l:!h2.t specifically were his duties'? ".'Jhat 1;1as his s~lary? 

Is he a plugger on the job, or easy- @Jing. lacking drive'? Is he a. spender, 

or did he live withi..n his mee.ns? How ee,sy or difficult is he to lw,ndle? 

Is he depend,.";!,ble aYJ.d coopere,tive1 \'!ill he take disciplining in the 

prope:1· s:piri t? nould you re-employ? If nots why not (32)1 

The intel"tl'iewer i:mmediately :records the res1ll t o:f any verbru. checkup 

as eo,ch. personnel folder must co:n.te,in a complete check of references. 

In so far as possible the information given by former employers is di= 

:rectly quoted 9 with special ce,re taken to record correctly the n1:tme and 

position of the individual cont2cted (32). 

Com-pan..y ll believes th8t personal references Q,1.'e usu~".lly of little 

value, except to show social sM,tus, as it is obvious en 2>,pplieant i'lill 

not knowingly give the name of a reference who might speak unfavorably 

about him. :But it does feel that there are man..v c~,SEH~ V?here it m~_y be 

beneiicifll. to also check these (32). 

The Company E check o £ a_vt a.pplican t t s referen.ces is made between the 

ma.in intervie'" and the follow-up interview only if the :lnterviewer de

cides to gi'V'e the applicant further consideration. The applicant's pre

-v-lous employers and if apropos.i, his supervisorst ;.;;,re checked in person 
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by the interviewer provided the former employers gre in or near his city. 

In case of' an oui.-of-tovm employer located net�,r one of the Company E 

'branch offices� the :manager of that brench c8..:.rl be requel':teS. to i':faeck in 

person for the interviewer. ln case of an out-of-town employer loc�ted 

at ronsid,ere,ble distance a;,1ay from th..e nearest Oompeny :m bre....nch office. 

the interviewer attempts to secure i�...form.e,tion by means of a lette� (3S). 

00!U1>a!\V E believes as does Company B that the w..ain value of securing 

infotti�,tion a.bout the a:pplieant' s wo:rk experience clt1rlng a persone.1 vi$i t 

is the,t pertinent data are more t:'lpt to be obtafaed in tk\t r1ann.er then in 

0, letter Gince many erirplo;.irers will not :pu.t things in writing. Al so, an 

ii i:nsitle stor.;y-11 might be obtained which would help in the second intervimv 

ox- ;possibly later on the job if the r:18.n is hired (38). 

This company also believes t..h.o,t the tone of voice n fortier supervisor 

uses 1t1hen talking about a.n applicr.:int may be signi.flc;,tnt. If he is hesi

tant and several other former employers e,:r·e also, the intervie v.mr sr.o�JJ.d. 

be careful. On the other hand� the interviewers ::n·e to 1·emenib0:r that 1::1 

former supervisor !!lay have Hha.d it in.H fot· the a.p:plicrmt. If this is 

evidenced in one case out of three the Coi:i_pany :'ill in ter'il'iewer makef! an 

attempt to obtain 'bot..1-i sides of the stOl"Jr m1d 1c,.ll factors are weighed 

carefully. But if' more tbnn one indicl!:'.tes a desire to i: tct,l' the man rt:1;art, 11 

the interviewer should proceed cautiously (38). 

Compan._v E does not o"\Terlook any chances to ut:tl:i.2e a,11 possible op

:po:rtunitiAs in tng,t H considers A personal visit to E', previous employer 

as ha.ving the additional benefits of' being another contact for the inter

Viewer, who usually is it branch niana.ger, an.d :perh�ps the s1.:1,le of Company 

1':l products (38) • 

In. checking with former employers Compeny B clesires the following 

information concerning the applicloint (3$): 



l. Dates of employment. 
2. Description of job. 
3, How long on tha,t job. 
4. Circumstances surrounding termination of employment. 
5. Would employer re-employ? If' not, w}tr not? 
G. Was he honest? · 
7 . t7:as he dependable 'f 
$. VY/3,s he cooperative? 
9. Did he ha:\f'e ini tia.,tive? 

10. WlL~t was his atti tude'r 
ll. How i'ms his attendance? 
12. How was his heal th? 
13. Did any of his outside e,ctivities interfere with his work? 

If so, what activity or activities? 
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:Public Relations. More com:pa...ll.ies are becoming public :relations minded 

and. :five of the companies in this study, Companies B. C, D, E and G include 

some public relations efforts in their interviewing practices. Three o:f 

them. Companies :S, D and E, do not mention. public relations and ma,ke no 

special effo.rt as such. :But their uniform practice of kindness in handling 

a,pplic$;nts they do not hire has a public relations tone even though it is 

more of an effort. to avoid creating ill will than a positive effort to 

create good will in the applicant. 

Interviewers o:f the other two companies are conscious o:f their p1_fu-

lie rel2v tions oppo rtun.i ties and utilize them. 

Both Company B and Company E interviet,ers courteously dismiss a.n ap-

plieant .as soon e,s they realize th/:),t he is not the kind of .:person they 

desire and give him no encouragementt n.or does the interviewer tell him 

that he "will let him known (32). Neither does Comp~JlY E allow an ob

viously unqualified applicant to go away llliving in hopes11 (3s). The 

interviewer explains to him that his qualifications could not be used to 

the best adw..ntBge on the job ts.'hat the interviewer ha,s to fill (3$). 

Also, while most of the companies present the company in a good light to 

an a:pplioan.t after the interviewer has decided that the applicant is a 
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likely IJro~pect, Cmnpen;,v· 1iJ interviewers early ill the interview give the 

~P-.oliea:a:t a21 objective ~nd 0:,ccurate account of a t':JPica.l territory job 

exi.d 1:,rese11t the compi9XJ:Jr to them i:n ~1 gooa. light. 

:Before :re;jecting an applicsmt the Company D interviewer ea,refully 

rev'.i.1;r•;,r, h:is; qualifica.tions to clote:rmine :if he is eligible :tor sales work 

:tn some cti.vi:::.d.on otheI' th-'J.!1 t~ one for which he was oTigina1ly inter= 

viewed. If tll!'i>. ;,:\f:Xplicar1t ca11r10t be aonsictered for any job the intervi@'t1e:r 

is ki:noI and. s.;irm:i;;.9,tJl'etici the.nking the in te:rviewee for CB>,lling en.d trying 

to gt:Jt him to leave with a f'rien,cl.ly feeling; of g;oocI will. Company D 

tells it:,; h1t,:,,rv:i...:::1we:rs: WE::i.s future connecti(->r1s me,y place him in u posi

tion r:he:re he can purch.a.se or influence the p1.U·ch'tse of t.he comp"l,ny• s 

prodnct;i;H (l~1). 

Company C :representatives are eonscicrn.s of their public rela,, tfons 

opportuni t,ies arising from the f:;21,ct thnt they are re:presenta;Hve~ of 

their eon11,a,11y a.rd are the compan.y to rna:i1y people. Even v,hen :re;ject:mg Gil 

e.;pplicant th(:,ly try to leave him with a friendly feeling for the eompany. 

The impressions the represent2,tive makes a.re just as iv.rportant a.s the im

pressions that he !;;trives for on any of his other business confa.cts. The 

.f'l.ctive good.will of the faculty contacts toward. him m1d I'iis com!)3.ny can. be 

a ma.jor factor in securing the outstanding prospects not only at that 

time but in the future. The students 1 acceptance of him vdll help create 

interest in the cor::i:pa:n.y for business a.s well as recruiting purposes. 

Those inte:rviewed are customers o:i' prospective customers as well as 

prospects for employment. HMake your con.tacts produce resu1.ts in. public 

relat:ions,u Company C :re:presenta,tives are told (l.JO) ~ 

Interviewers are s,lso urged to be on time for their a,pr,oirrl:mients or 

notify the faculty contact if delayed by trnnsport.'.;;i,tion ,Ufficulties;_...-
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In some cases the student is being excused from class or tt1kin.g tirn.e off 

from. a e~nnpus job to meet the represenk ... tive. 

Likewise the representative pays the faculty repI'eMntci;t:ive the 

courtesy a£ter the carwu.s interview of notifying him of wm1t a:pplica,ntr:'l 

were chosen and. wh:2,t disposition is ma.de of their applic::1.tions, whether 

they are sent to some oth.e:r area o:r what. 

Company C believes tha. t the initial rec:rui tiri..g .a,n.d screening of ap

plicants 5.s such an irtJportant t.l:isk the,t it should be assigned to those 

who are not only the most capitble in interviewing and $Sleeting materl~,l 

vii th potential, but a,lso have the manner t poise, 1:a1d vocabulary to make 

the best inrp:ression. 

Also i this attitude is t%'l:rriecl out by the Company C interviewers on 

the college campus. The re. 'believing tha.t s tud.ents are not goi11g t!) be 

fa:voro,bly impressed unless the company representa,tive looks and acts the 

;part, Company D interv-le,1e1•s mi:;ke it e, point to be well groomed a,n.d as 

the radio co:mme:rcitl-1 urges, 111,ook s:h:;i,rp, feel sh"",rp, be shB,rp11 (40). 

Company C interviewers a,:re instructed to be prepared to give in

fo:rmatio11 to those inquiring about fields other thc::'111 t-h.e one for v;hieh 

they a,re interviewing, and_ to refer the applicant to the interviewers 

:for that 1-m,rticule,r field, or refer them to the proper person in the main 

office. This company is the only one in this study follmving this :i;1ar

ticu.lar practice, probably bece,use it is the only one whose campus inter

viewing technique is particularly studied. 

lJistrict managers of the various fields in the s/!Ulle market are urged 

to contact one an.other when making up their college i tineracy to deternd.n-a 

if the other field :i.s looking for recruits and wants to accompany him (o:t· 

his rep1~ese:ntEi,tives) to the college or to he:ve some prospects referred 
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to him. If both divisions are doing college recroi ting~ they i,ork to

gether,, agreeing on place, time end date so that two representatives o£ 

the company will not a;p:pe~,r before the same people at diffe:t·ent times, 

vvhich might give those contacted the impression that Company C is not 

well organized and the left hand doesn I t know wht~.t the right hand is 

doing (40) * 

Friendly, informal., cordial. interviewing is an important part of the 

Company G policy~ part of its all-o"9'er, aim, which is to make :friends f'o,r 

Compa.ny G (5). 

Company- G believes that since public rela.tions begins et home, the 

attitude of a significant portion of the-public is influenced in an inter

view and thousands of' interviews t.'.'i:tk:e place throughout the Company G 

organization each year. giving the interviewers thou.sends of' opportuui

tie s to make :friends f o:r· Company CL 

T.he Company G interviewer t:ries to make 8, good impression on the 

interviewee as the desired information is gathered about him. The only 

way tliat the inter'Viewee oan judge the company :i.s by wruit he seest how he 

is treated, and how he is made to feel. The three to eight men the a,p

:plicant talks with when interviewed by Company G are the company's show 

window to him. The impression he gets will stay with him for many yee,rs, 

whether he is hired by the company or whether he goes with another com

pany and tells people what he knows o,f Com-pany G. 

Company G interviewers make an effort to see that fev1 applicaD.ts 

whom they interview receive a.."11. impression of haste and the majority never 

know how the interview cu.ts into the busy day of the ma;n. who sits down 

for ar1 informal c'.ti_at (5). And f~rtbe:r, Oo:rnpaey G feels it is to the 

interviewer's credit an-d. e; valuable implement to the eompan.y 1 s public 
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relations efforts that a.pplic=..'.!l ts·J cartciot tell, from tl:B friendly manner 

of the inter-c.riewer, whether he is :m&king a gDorl or b&>6- impression. ~his 

last is considered important because the applicruits rrho . .,,,re refu.l:led f':lm

ployment a.re not made to feel tha.t the company's refusd is due· to their 

own inadequacy, but to :factors outside the comp~y1 s control. In this 

wa.y Company G does not put itself intc the position of passing judgm~n. t 

on men who m~,y fit into some other org1mization (5). 

Since Company G believes th~,t its succe$s ~s ~. business enterprise 

is due entirely to the calibre of the men who make up the org;,,nizationt 

it tries to get exceptiont:J. men and then sell them on Company G, but not 

oversell them. But this n sellingn effort on the part of the interv!emer 

i.s never wasted. It is pa,rt &!ld parcel of the compa:o.y 1 s :public rele.tions 

policy to make friends in every community ,1here there is a plant, t;1, sales 

office or ":\I, si.ngJ.e eu.stomer (5). 

Distinctive Practices. ~he compe..nies included. in this study v.rhich 

report their interviewing tec:!:i..nique h::i..ve a.bout the Sf!,me practices in set

ting up the interview. The n tti tude they sho.-.r is verbalized by Company G 

which sa;ts~ 11 The approach is h._,tl.f the interview11 (5). All of them try to 

make the applica:'.'.lt c-0-r;1fort?.ble in the interviewer's presence I relaxed, so 

that he is in the f:r.·an1e of mind to tell el.l the little det;?,i1s the inter

viewer needs ·to b::;,1 before he can decide if the man is suitable or un

sui tz,ble and the re8,Mn, Company G interviewers frequently conduct their 

conferences at some spot removed from their normal sphere of .!.'l,eti-c.ri ty (5). 

Comp1:1ny D udcls e, slightly different note to this with t-'he .a.ttitud.e 

thftt the vppli.ca.n'li's opinion of the inteNiewer and. his c.onclusions will 

be influenced primarily by his re~tction to the manner in 1;fhi.ch the inter

viewer conducts the interview (1~1). Therefore, in .0111 Oomp9lly D in teNiews 1> 
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the cardinru. princi1;,le of II treat other~ a,s you would ho-ive others trea.t 

you.~n is pr.s,e'ticed. Th.a interviev,rer should be plea.sMt, kind,. considerate,, 

sympathetic,. a.nd friendly. so th~,t the applic~.n.t 11a.~ be at ease. taking 

e liking to the intervi.ewer and freely ~nswer h'i.s questions wl th.out any 

reMrva tions (lJ.l) • 

Compa.1\1 l3 goes a little further than this in th~.t it tells its in

temewe:r to try t.o not be distu.1?bed by const.w.t interruptions .of tele

ph.Qn.e ~lls ~..nd employees coming to his desk durine; the interview. By 

making sure that he has privacy, the interviewer ea.n lessen the a.ppli

oo.ut Is tendency to Ufreeze upn and to be 1.meommunicative. The interview 

is a,nang.ed so that the :interviewer will have pVcmty of time. 

Companf E inte.1'1fiewers start the interview by asking a few questions 

such a.s. t11JJha.t ha,ve you been doing?" to dra:n the applicant out and give 

him en opening to talk about himself'. ilso, it gives the interviewer a. 

few facts about the applicant to enable him to decide i:f' he wants to con

tinue the interview and have the applicant fill out an application blank. 

If it appear.s that the applicant is unsu.ite,ble he is courteo·u.sly dis

missed without being gotten to needlessly fill out a long application 

blank (38). The applicant is not gotten to fill out the application blmlk 

'Ul'ltil further aJ.ong h the Oompan,y E interview when the interviewer 

frankly asks the applicant if he is interested in the job. lf so he is 

gotten. to fill out the applioo.tion blank but if not interested the inter

view is terminated at that point·. (38). 

Com:ria_ny 1) i~ in more of c hurr,v to have the a,:pplication blank tilled 

out b-eceuse it feels th~.t ort'tinarily the intorvieVYer is in a nm.ch better 

positior:. to intelligently question the applicP.nt in det~,il when he has 
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availabl-e all of the genera.l. info:i."mati.on revealed by the application form. 

Therefore, Company II instructs its interviewers to have the application 

:form pl'ep;,,..l'ed when the applicant c~,lls or imnedic.tely gfter :;;,i, short pre

liminary interview. i:eh.e latter procedure elimimJ;tes the applieetion 

blank fonnality in all Cti.$eS ·where the ca.ndid_.ates are ub·viously unaecept-

able (41). 

Other differences in the prelimina:ry intervie·ns of the eight :parti-

cipating companies are too insignificant to warrant ruentioningA 

Company H 1a the only com1;>any in this stuo.v which uses two different 

types of applice.tion blanks in its seleetion program. It uses the !'PP!!

ea.tion ,!2,!: !m;elol111-ent (l) fo:t· e;x:perieneed personnel :&nd the g:ua.lific~ 

!eco!'! (35) is U.Md for the inexperienced eolle'ge gr~.,du.~te. In addition 

it maintains an !;.FS.!.filt~ Bee~ <;-.nd ~isto:cy ~ (12) on an employee 

following employment. 
I 

ThG Al,?J>lication ~ lpm;elo;vment includes the usual personal. :family i / 
! 

and educational. data, plus military data. inel-uoi;ng a.raft status, and em-

ployment data v1hieh includes spD,ce for the appli ca.nt ·to write in his own 

words his ex-perienee t, correspond with posi ti<:>1'h1 atld tle;bes listed in. 

his employment history. The Oo.mpany Il personnel o.epartmen.t consiclc:ts 

this a particularly important pa.rt oi the appli<"At:tion a,s their ability 

to e~uate the applicant's experience record dG:pen.d& lf;;rgel;v upon the 

inf'orma.tiou furnished in this particular place (l.) • 
--, 

Cotnpany A is the only eom-pany volunteel'ing the efficiency of its 

interview end selection progrmn. 'l'he others have ·oeen using the same 

basic techniques for several years. bringing them up to <hta a.s i.'.H'!easion 

demands. As an example. Company H, which has in the past few years gotten 
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a large amount of Government business~ including in its aipplica,tion a 

question relative to subversive organizations a..nc1 the interest shovm in 

;returning veterans by Oomp0ny B and. Company D. 

Company A says that the results o:f its employment ru:td. brief special= 

ized trtdning :program have been good. and the eo:mpeny is v1ell pleased v,ri th 

it (25). 

Another distinctive practice, one thc~t a;ppea1~s in the i.ntervietv 

method on only one company. is that the Company D inte:t"V:ie111er differs 

with the applicant occasionally in order to test his aggressiveness. 

perseverenee, sincerity, enthusiasm and honesty of convictions (4). 

Ceympe,_ny :B co:nsid.er.s it very importru1t tha,t the front p3ge .of the 

Veteran Record form be completed at the time the Oompany l3 veteran is 

being interviewed for reinsti:itement, and marked HCo:mpan~,;r B Veteran.If 

This form must be filled out by the interviewer, not the veteran. and 

gives many addi tion,a1 facts about the veteran's service experience e..n.d 

training which will aid. in deter.mining where he will best fit (32,49). 

The Veteran Record form is completed on a non-Company :B veteran only 

when he is being employed directly after release from the armed forces, 

tlw,t is. within 90 days after discl:iarge from the armed forces or service 

hospi ta1 an.d who has not been employed elsewhere subsequent to such dis

charge. For the non-Company l3 veteran who a.ppliEH'; for a, job undet· the 

eonclit:ton.s above, the form is completed e,t the time of the interview to 

assist the interviewer in determining his qualifications for a, ,job. If 

the non-Compa..11y :B a:p:plicant is subsequently not employed, the form is 

destroyed. but if he is employed,. the form is 1t1a:rked nvete~n11 (32). 
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Those veterans employed who OJ) not come up uncler either of the Itbove 

ctttegories are not includeel in the special veteran employrrient :proeedure 

but are considered a,s e.ny other civilian applicant (32). 

The Veter~ Record form. properly ma:.rked fo:r both Co:m:pa.ny B t'nd. non~ 

Compat1y B vetel"'aus. is sent to the District 0:f:fice attrwhed to the );}E),yroll 

cards and, other employment papers. Later i.t is retm:11ed to the local 

mmtager by the district office for a 30-day i 60-d-•:;y, six-month and one

year progrei3s 1·epo:rt on the veteran; which must be completed and retu:t":ned 

to the district office (32). 

st·t1tly Yttis nede beyond the offer of empl.oyttent to the 1,1~:plicant 

9..tltl his accepttll'iee. Bond iug the new employee. o rient:tng him in the com

pany Nutine ~ training practices. etc •• c,re dis:regcLrded ,9XH1 not included 

in this s t-udy. 
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Summary of Variations in Baoio Tochnique 

Variations in the basic techniques of the partieipating eight com

panies as a result o:f their pg,rticula.r objeetives are ra,ther small when 

considering how much material each of the programs is designed to secure 

and the similarity of their lists of desired qu.alifieation.s. 

All of the companies use an interview as a meo.ns of screening a,ppli

eants in orde3:'· to :ftind. those who fit the intervimng company's needs. 

Five of the companies use an interview guide of some sort in order 

to assist the interviewers in obtaining all the information the7 need. in 

ordor to make a.n intelligent decision. Without the interview g11ide many 

of the interviews would become mechanical question and answer situations. 

0:r, on the other hand, tbey might lapse into a haphazard u_norganized piece 

of conversation with first the interviewer and then the inte1viewee side

tracking the other into subjects unrelated to the matter at hand.-••deter

mina.tion of the appliea.n.t•s fitness for the position. 

Interviewing is don~ by the personnel. depe,rtment for one company. 

An.other campany has a special department to do all interviewing end hiring 

for the ent1.r·e orgeni~stion. Four of the eompmiies have the interviewing 

and hiring done by the loesl, nu:i..nager, with two of them suggesting that 

ad.di tional persons participate. Another company lea.Tes the interviewing 

an.fl selection to the personn.cl departments of its various sales divisions 

and the other company depends on the district man9€ers and. their repre

sent:tti~es to earry on~ decentralized program in the field. 

Two of the companies use :D, step-by-step interview o.nd seleeMon pro

gram. Of these, on.e program is a five-point program incl'tld.ing three 
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interviews. The other one is a two-it1terv:i.ew progr~.m e,s are the programs 

of two of the other three ll'/hieh use an :tnterview guide. The flfth p:rogram 

of this group uses "from three to etght intervfor.rs in :i. tg effort to secure 

the righ.t man for the r:i.ght job. 

Three of the comp~nies use psychologicri,l and. a;pti tude tests in their 

selection procedure, another company uses a very intensive interview sys

tem in ad.di ti on to a eo:mpMy-designed questionnaire tc;:O.d a careful eheck 

o:f the applicant's record. Another eomptmy, which uses no tests, makes 

an .e:f:f'ort to secure results on any tests which have been given its appli

cants. One co1npeny has un.der study several tests. 

11wo companies feel oblig:-'lted to re-hire former employees who lw,ve 

retumed from the armed forces. 

Five of' the companies include some public relations efforts in their 

selection and interview procedure; two of them make a. decided effort 

along this line. 

Each compa.zw has its own distinctive action or attitude such as not 

luring relatives .of key personnel to starting an argument with the ~tppli

eant to see if he can 11 ta~e it. 11 

Interviewers for seven, of the companies make sub,jective a,ppraisals 

based on objective and subjective inforrrw,tion.. The eighth compa.nyls in

terviewers make an objective decision based on subjective and ob,jeetive 

in:f ormation. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

of cu.ccess a9 a salesman., there is no all-inclusive answer beca:nse there 

is no a.bsolu.te and infallible eomposi te pattern fo·r the all I round sue-

ce ssful salesman • 

This study shows 'l;h;;'.t the:i:·e are certain general qualities which a 

man mu.st have but it is also a fa.ct proved through years of experience 

that men with widely different backgrounds, person.alities and eh:9,r-a.eter-

istics have developed into successful and even outstanding salesmen of 

different products . 

The qualities which make for successful selling on one branch of 

iu.dust:i.-y are much the same ~.s for another with perhaps the greatest of 

these being the man.h;; own desire and determination to S'IJ.eeeed. However, 

thex·e are s.:,me general qualities which seem to be considered essential in 

all cases. This wa.s brought out in the foregoing study. 

A l.(10..:tl should t,:£·eseziti e. ple:,;;~ing a::ppea.ronce. Re ghould bEi n~a,t, 
r-

d :i: ·es :a i11 gooa, tc,':3te. 1H:, well-g:roomet:l HJ"J.tl!Ji::.1,ve a pe>:rsonoJ.ii;y thAt :lg 

'.ln which the 

thrrc c1.oes :not inter:t'ere wi 1;h hig ,/ark or a,ff ect his mora,lo i':0dVEJ:rsely. He 

sho,ild enjoy meeting people and. 'bei.ng with them. If hi~ hobbies, inter-
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prtHluct he sells, that is an asset toi,rv:l R :poi!1t in his f<t=Wot'. 

F1·ms1 the stttnd:-poit1.t of' fo:rual ei'.h-1c~i,tiol'.!, 1,1:t:J more he b.&,s the mo:re 

m,pid. his de,telopment :i.s likely· to be,. other factor~ bei.ng equal. Five 

of the co.mp.:1,nies included in this surv'ey t> .. ll bnt 11&ke ;:: college deg1°ee 

!ll£ll:HP3"tory. I:n ,'?tfiy event the::r weigh 1:1, colle{::e deg:cee he~wily in their 

appraisr:l of the e.pplicant. The others require thsi;b nev.r am:ployees 

at least e, high school education and. prefer th2.t the imu:.r'lger, inexperi-

enced s;pplica11. t have had. college t:rr,i.ning or E.t degree so long as it :ts 

aJ.ong the lines ad.'.?,pts;ble to the product to be sold.. Ifone of the com

panies pttrticip&.ti!:!g in this eva.1, .... a'tion tt,re i:!'.ri;eY'EH3ted. in just fle1 degree. 11 

It goes without elabor0,tion to stat€1 that a 'businestl machine manu:f1::.ct1.1rer 

wbo does not require a college deg:eee r7ouJ.d rather ht\Ve an employee w:ith 

two yea,rs of college training in comr:uercia,1 snbjects trus,,n &., fil'tste:r' s de

gree in ::oi.n.im21,l lmsban.drJr, Wfhile the con trar~r might be t:rue in the ctt,se 

of' o, fE}ed man:ufa.cturer or oome firm lIL'.rketing ~ prnduct h.1,'lfing something 

i:rr co:m:mou ,;J'i th th.cot branch of agncu_l ture. th some companies the 

tifilou:n.t o:f :formal education ~,n ex.f}erierwed epplicant h~s beyond a cert~i:n 

minimum Elfty be le$S importa:nt tb..:::i.11 his na.tu1'a.1 ,?.pti tude, his d.esire to 

leara 1:rn<l. w'.hn,t he lu.\s done with his working ;;rears" 

.. a. sc1lesrit,111 mu.st be e:n intellige:nt observe!\ able to recogni.z;e concli-, 

ticms in a oustome:r" s :place of 1.:msiness or st8,temen.t of his vmnts" He 

must be qUPlified to analyze the needs from the st::utdpoint of ho1't his 

pr·othwt can. iniprove a system and/ or offer a solu.tion. to the customer's 

pI>oble:m. 11uch of this can come through tr,ti:ui.ng ahcl kr1owledge or ,1xperi

e:ace O but there must definitely be M inherent Jl0ntal alertness. 
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The salesman applicant of tomorrow should be fairly young. The 

desired ages among the companies in this survey are from twenty-one to 

forty, with most of the companies wanting men between twenty-five a.nd 

thirty-five years of age • 

He mu.st have tnitiative~be a "self starter"--and be ambitious to 

grow and de'9'elop with his company, earning his wey up the ladder. 

Character, integrity, honesty and the ability to get along with 

others and with himself, are all necessary qualifications in the success

ful salesman, according to the desires of the companies included in this 

s~. 

The foregoing study has brought out the great importance attached to 

adequate experience and/or training for the job the applicant 1s seeking. 

'!'he salesman must of neeessi ty be gregarious--he 11 ves with people, 

he makes his living from people. Be must sincerely like people. 

Selling 1s being made a career which has capabilities of ranking 

with other professions as a means of serrice and personal opportunity. 

Finding the 11 ri.~t man for the right job" is one of the largest 

tasks industry is facing today and it is slowly growing less of a problem. 

The "right" man can be found among the personnel of one's own co~, 

in the ranks ot alre~ successful. salesmen, or perhaps on the college 

campus--a man with the particular pattern of trai ta and aptitudes needed 

for selling any and all lines of products. He is being found and placed 

in the job for which he is best fitted. 



llS 

••• And this is being secomplighed through applying the methods of 

ind.u.st1~1a.1 psye.ri.,)logy to inte:1."'View. selection and_ training tecll.niq~s-

detecting by- mea:ns of plarr:1.ed in torv5.01.:vs .:md o!times valid;),ted t,(':sts the 

presence of deg;lred. q_u.alific~t:lons which hrrv·,~ 1,e13n learned th.rough re

ser1rch and verU'ied by o:iq;>i:;-rience, th~l'.l gi-tring a eourso of' tr.airdtig 

ta:llor--ma.rle for the p,_'J;:rtieula,r tnd1.1.:~tcy. 
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In the interests of brGvity, items 

in the following ta,bles have been stated 

~s briefly as p~ssible and ~re self-

explana. to ry. 
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JJ?PEtnJIK .tf1, TABLE I 

ITEMS OF I:t"i'J!EI11Tif$T TO COMPANIES nt APPRAIS!N'G 
il,.P;i?LICANT 'S ABILITY TO G-ET 2\1,0NG WITH OT""tl11lRS 

Item 

Applicant•s ability to get 
along with others 

Ability to make friends, 
]'riendly 

Attitude toward former emplo;y·ers 

Is or would be. good influence 
on others 

Pleeisant disposition 

Demeanor ru.1d manner 

Activity record 
In school 
Sinee school 

Spare time activities now 

Spent ~.lone or in grou:p 

Reereational and social 
background 

Active member, officer in 
orga..11.iza tion.s 

How spends weekends 
'Vii th fttmily 
1~wa,y from family 

Spare time activity he dwells on 

Is this activ1. ty considered 
desirable or undesirable 
;for Com:pa..lly !11 sf\lesman 

1rest giveu to detect presence 
of compatibility 

Personality 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
:x 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
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X 

X 

X is Hyesll an.swer to whether or not company a,ppraises this qualification 
or investigates this topic in interviewing procedure or gives a. test to 
detect its presence. 



APPENDIX :B, TABLE II 

INFOBMJi.Timr SOUGHT OR PREFERENCES RIDARDIN°G 
AGE QU .. \tIFIOATIONS 

Co!!EMl 
Item A :B 0 D :m F G '":e: 

Age preferences X X X X X X X 

Age limit Ol' speeif'ications X X 

Retail sales and 
man~.ger 21-36 

Outside salesme...11 
25-4o X 

22-3$ X 

22-30 X 

25 up X 

Should be vigorous and in 
good health X 

Young enough to accept new 
ideas 1.mt mature enough 
to hand1e job to which 
assigned X 

Pref er yo'l.11'.lg men but 
outstanding men not in 
that :range not excluded X X X 

X denotes 11yes" answer. 



ll.PPruN'DIX G, TABLE II I 

ftt-•lltJRES CHECKIDD Ul APPRlUSING, OR POLICY OF OOMJ?A1':i!Y 
nir RE(};'\lW TO liJ?PE-.UlAbTCE OF APPL !CANT 

Appearance 

Fa,c:i.al e,nd body characteristics 

Properly developed body 

Physique 

Good, r,ell-bale.noed :features 

Excessive ugliness 

Fe.ce and skin 

C.arefvJ~ grooming 

Gracef'ul coordinated movements 

(Carnage) 

Companir G prefers to li..&,ve 
a.ttractive peopJ.e :for employees 

Includes with health 

Hair 

Linen 

Nai,l.s 

Teeth 

:B 

'\, ... 
"'" 

X 

X 

X 

Com,p~;;t 
0 D E F 

X X 

X 

X 

X V' 
.f.t.. 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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G ···=~-~H 

X 

X 

\f' ,;¢ 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

"r,r 

'"' 
JC 



APPENDIX O, T.A"BLE III (Continued) 

Breath 

Physiea.J. condition 

Neckliie ar.1.u su.i t 

Look(5 like a na.oerit instead 
of a na.reamer11 

Is the interviewer impressed 
with his appee .. ran.ce 

No men ticm of e,ppet~r8 .. nce 
specificE,J.ly 

Com:pos:t te e:ff ect 

Persona,1 cleanliness 

Clothes are outward. signs 
that point to character 
traits 

X a.enotes 11 yes11 answer. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



.. l\l?PENDIX D, TABLE IV 

I.N']'O.l~TI on SOTJGHT OR m:UTHODS USED 
!"N ,.\PPPJiISil~r ClJ.,\Rle~rER OF Al'PL ICANT 

---~ r- ComJ2al'l;f 

Character 

Have check list 

High elw.Tacter traits 

Interested in morHl background 

1:Jant nen with sound moral. fibre 

Self disci.pline 

Stability 

Any anu'bts abo,1t h:ls being 
respectable 

Honest and aboveboard with 
lu.n:vH1t desire to settle 
:r.:1aHerz to 11ro.tL1.al satis
faction 

Appe~r d.e:pend..<t'ble and 
trustworthy 

Loyalty 

Industry 

Appetu." efficient 

I~ h~ leader or follower 

Attitude toward former 
emplo~rers as inclication 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

0 D E 

X 1C X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 
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X 

X 

X 



j~EHDIX D, TA"BL'.© IV (Continued) 

Item A d" 
Compa..'l'ly 

Ji B D E F G 

Dress X 

Personal grooming ,!\),$ indication. X 

Do not like men who failed to 
graduate fronf college, espe-
cially if they dropped out 
after three years 

Na,ture of veteran discharge X X X 

Loy~.lt-.r to former employer X 

Financial condition as indication 
of cha,rr:wte :r traits X 

Ability to get along with others ;t X X X X 

Kind of :man applicant wants 
to wor'lc for X 

Mann.er in which appl ice, tion 
blank is filled out X 

Worked Wf!J;y through school X 

X denotes 11yes't answer or that comr,,a.ny notes tltls item in appraising the 
applica.n t I s character. 



Q.U.r,'\LIFICATIONS DESIR'IDD AND INFORl:l:\.TIOi:T SOrGHT Ill APPRAISING 
APPL ICANT 1 S DEMEANOR AND TulAlfNJ:llR 

Item 

Sincerity o:f manner 

Reasoning su.pported by 
Insight 
Ju.<\gment 
Initiative 
Imagination 
Self confidence 
Jl."bility to think quickly 
Ability to analyze 
Ability to cre:s;;te 

Enthusiasm augmented. by 
Optimistic viei.vpoint 
Cheerfulness 

Tact 

Sense of humor 
Com;patibili ty 
For work described 
For people 
Job at hand 

Aggressive and tenacious with
m1t being domineering a11d. 
offensive 

Responsibility 

Emo tion.e'.J. !ll8, turl ty 

Manner in which he 
Con.duets self' during 
interview 

Timid, meek or shy 

B 

X 

C 

X 

Company 
D 

X 

.x 

X 
X 
:x 
X 
X 
X 
I 
X 

X 
X 
~ 
X 
X 

X 

X 

:m 

X 

X 
X 

X 

. -
F 
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G 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



Show evidence of inferiority 
complex 

Attitude toward last employer 

Impatient, irritable 

Ref'lect self' respect and 
determination 

Alert...ness and intelligence 

Ahili ty to :present self' 

Appear dependable and 
trustworthy 

CompatiM.li ty 

Does educa:tion stick out 
like sore thumb 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 
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X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

=·=========:=,,·=-======:,;:;,,,=================:;:,;,======="==== 



INFOR!~TI01t SOUJH:r nr ilJ?FRiUSING 
.lll?J?L IC.,'!lfT I S DES IRE FOR )?0$ ITIO:lt 

-=-= =· = ' = 

Compan:v 
Item 

Des.ire for position 

1,7:lll he stick with it if 
selected 

Why wa..fl·b to work for 
pa.rti cular company 

i!Jlty desire to get into 
partic-al~J" type of business 

fT.:.,ty interested i."1 ~,9.les v:ork 
s,s career 

Does he have enthusfa.sm 
for work described 

Does first and second choice 
of ,job indiea.te if he is 
l! job shopping11 

A B 

X 

X 

X 

C D E 

X X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 
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F G 

X 

.x 

X denotes Hyesll answer to ,'i'hether company desires particular inforrnation. 



l..PPENDIX G. TABLE VI I 

INFORMATimT SOUGHT OR t!rETHODS USED IN .i\Pl?RAISIN'G 
EDUCATION' OF' APPLIC.&l'T 

Item A :s 0 
Compani, 

D "11 

Education X X X X X 

College degree almost ma..nda to ry X X X 

College degree preferred X: X 

At least .high school education 
required X X 

Su.:f':f icien.tly strong h enoug~- to 
st'q?port additional tra.ining X 

Approp:ri.e, te education for job 
a.vailable X 

Requirements vary a.ccordi:n.g 
to divisi0cn 

Marks in school X 

Field wanted to go into 
first year of sehool X 

lr7as persistent enough to 
continue early o.hn X 

Doesn't stick out like sore thumb X 

College graduates with lm.owl-
edge of business administra.-
tion and office management X 

Sa1esman$b.ip and accouo.ting 
preferred X 

Taking courses nmv preparing 
f"er selling X 

Bas prepared for work other 
than s:ales X 

If so, will it 'be helpful 
in selling X 
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X X X 

V 
,4%, 

X 

X 

X 

X 



APFENDIX G, TA"BLE Vll (Continued) 

Item 

More schooling better 
gives. advantage 

!oo mueh or too 1ittle 

Show'S good home environment 

Campus attainment and 
ce.mpus activity 

Does he try to a.void subject 
of self 1mpx·ovemen t 

Does not indicate lack of desire 
£0:r self improvement 

Has been trying to improve self 

Attitude shown toward 
certain courses 

Studies 1najored and excelled in 

StudiE.Ht desire,ble for u.nderctand
ing md utilize,tion of product 

Ac ti vi ty du.ring va.ca tions 

Activity in school 

If below thirty, a. college 
graduate 

Knowledge of product's uses and 
possibilities acquired through 
experience. and/ or training 

Colleges attended 

Degrees received 

Major and minor subjects 

Suitability of subjects to job 
applying tor 

A C D E 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X. 

X 

X 

X 
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.APP1!1'rnIX G, TABLE VII ( Con. t:inued) 

I:f wrote thesis, what 

J?e1~cent of college e::,rpenses 
eanted 

Applicant conscious of his edu
cation. an.a, ma.ke interviewer 
eonseious o:f it 

Use of 1~1,ngi.t'!:lge &,s indica,tion 
of whether. ox· not cduca,tion 
fits him to meet company's 
customers 

J 11dging from content of remarks • 
. df)cs e.cluce,tion fit him to meet 
company Is ®stome:r$ 

Teot t,o cl.etermin.e CJ.·n,;1ification 

X 

X 

X r'lenotes "yet'i an.sw,3r or th~,t info:rrtie,tion is sought am1 cons:i.dered in. 
appraising au applicant I s education. 

R 



IIfFOBJ'.JLATION SOUGHT AND REQUIREMEi:iTS nr mnGABD TO 
.APPLICANT'S EXJ?ERIENCE Arm ::BUSINESS B~l\CEGROUND 

Cor!J2alll 
Item A B C D E 

]bq;,erien.ce X X X X X 

Requires five or six years X 

Desires a partiouJ.e,r type X X 

Retail clerking desired 
Yes 
Ifo X 

J?rete:rs creative selliri.g X 

Requires suf :f fo i eut. for the job X 

Jobs since leaving school X X 
Duties and salary X 
'Oas there improvement 

at ea,ch change X X 

Money ea.med. recently X X 

Frequent employment, poor risk X X 

Applicant too long on job, 
too settled X 

Experience in use of product 
desired. X 

Use of working years X X 

Job he enjoyed most, why X 

Job he e11joyed lea.st. why X 

Que stio:rr.aaire used to detect 
presence of qua:t. ification X X 

Doesn't e:i.-peet to find. experienced 
applicants a.lreaey equipped. 
to sell certain line 

Some salesmen do not require as 
much training as others X 
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X X X 

X 

X 
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AJ?l?El'JDIX H, TABl,E VIII (Continued) 

Item 

Desire applicant have knowledge 
o.f product in general 

Specification edu.ca tion and/ or 
training desired 

Considerable technical training 
needed 

Must be trained sales:r;im 
when hired 

How long on last job 
Desirable average 
five years 

Dt1ties 

Sal.es made 

lilxlthusias:m shown for work described 

l;lhy applying for selling job 

Why interested in sales wo:rk 

Descript.ion of best and worst boss 

A 

X 

D E 

X X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X 

X X 

X X 

X denotes 0 yes11 answer, practice of company or information sought i.11 a.p
praising an applicant's ei1Jerie:nce. 



l~.PIDiD!X I, ·l1.tU3LE IX 

I1l'll'O:Rlilfi.':t0H ;:mu:rn1.1 Arm J?RWTICES nT REG.ARD TO 
Jnt'lANCLJU.i .CO!'.IDITlOJif OF J.?l"LICAff.r 

i'ln,~nclal con.d.i tio:u X 

Debts. extent end TI£, tu.re X 

Recurr1.ng finan.ci.al obl1.g,..3.tions 
in excess of immediate earning 
captici t,ir 

Will not hire !9;p:plicant 
with above 

Can he live on company rate 
c1uri:ng t:ra.intng 

lnt'.,o.me required for current 
expe11ses 

Ovm home or other real esta,te 

I11Ci)f!l€< :f'rum sou:rces ,:ith,;3:r than 
s~lary 

I:a @u:ea11ce 
Life 
Health 
Accid.eut 

Percentage of above saved 

Does applicant gamble, a:na. for 
wh.:-i, t stake s 

X 

.x 

X 

X 

C 

X 

X 

Company 
D 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X. 

E 

1: 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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APPENDIX I • TABLE IX (Continued) 

Item 

l'inan.cieJ. condition 
indicates character 
traits 

Reserve finances for 
emergency 

A 

X 

C 
Company 
D E 

X 

F G 

X denotes "yes" answer, inf orma.tion sought or practices of company 1n 
regard to appraising applicant's financial condition. 
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Il@D.tl'l!\TION i'i0t1GHT FRO!J A?PL!OAUT TO .l).l)J?nAISE 
FOSSIRLE JO'n :-£1\TISFACTIOtf 

: ··----~-...;- ..... ~~'*;-,."-:;<".-, ..... .;.~..;;.._ .. ~ •• /:..::___ 
~ 

Oorm.::;z;.'tty 
Ite+n · A-"--"~:s~-1r D · :m 

~,.-,.,;,: ... -,,,.--="'~-

Job s~tiaf'aetion X X X X 

1.:i-ast place to work 
Opinion 

Would same complaint 
p;re.va.il with Company E X 

Personali tw· X X X 

:Best boss #;l,lld wo:rs.t X 

How long; on: jobs X X X 

tlhy left la.st job X X X 

Jab enjoyed ?Mst, and why X 

Job en.joyed least, and why X 

Employmen.t record ehec.ked X X X 

:?~sieal eond..ition :sufficient 
!or ,job X 

Temperament test given X X 

Maturity X 

Row much of faetor is 
geographic location X 

What does :family ·tJ.,.J.nk: of 
selling IEM!I career 1C 

Finaneial cond.i t:t on X X X. X 

llecur:ring financia1 obligations 
in excess o:t immedi,.-,.te 
ea ming CP,pa.ei~r X X X 

Oo~atibility X X X 

?\w,rriage si t'U.:.'\tion X X X 

X denotes nyesn answer 01" inf'ormatio:u desired £ro.m applicant 
his possibilities 0£ being satisfied on a. job. 
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X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Item 

Intelligence tested 

\'Jell Woi,ne(t on general sub
jeets, cur-rant topics; 
magazines applicant reads 

Jn•med forces veter.;in 
Obligated to give 
first oonsid.eration 

Date and rrok o:f discharge 

Na;ture of discharge 

Mey be useful in organization 

Row mu.eh :factor h geogre,phie 
location 

1'1anne:r. in which inforrua'!:iion 
blank filled out 

Promotable employees within 
organization given. first choiee 

Kind of' ma..."l a:pplieant wants 
to work :for 

A:p:pl:iJ'.!all t • s idea of ·traits :and 
chs:.rP.1cteristics required in 
good salesman 

Part of college e:x;penses earned 

Vlorked way through school 
If so• deserves extra 
credit and consideration 

Ability to supervise 

Ability to a.cce;pt dir·ection. 

X 

:x: 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

,,. 
A 

X 

X 

X 
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APPENDI X K, TABLE XI (Con t i nusd) 

Item c· 00!!!.e&D.f 
A :a D E j ' G H 

Ab11i ty to sell . X X X 

I.aad.ershi _p ability X X 

X denotes "yes* answer or that company investigate-a. thi s i tem in apprais
ing applicant. 



IWFOEMATION SOUGHT Ai.if.I) PR.lCTICES OF COMPAlff RmAimm 
ll:WLICANT'S MARITAt STATUS Am> DEPENDEU!S 

Item 

Dependell:ts 

Oan he live on collij_)any rate 
during training 

Single or mar.ried 

~.iarried. men preferred 

Marriage situation 

Emp1oyer· hiring married man. 
is hiring nteam'1 

Wife's opinion of fo:rnier job 

1f1il'e •s opinion of fomer employers 

Go.ing through divorce or 
separation 

Emotional hazards that would 
'be detrimen. tal to best efforts 
as salesman 

Woul.d s.pplieent and wife move 
to a.no ther ei ty if company 
of:f ered promo tio:n there 

liow much of a. factor is 
geographic location to wife 

n1tea1n home situation. 

Any aspects of job with Company E 
wife would dislike 

'.Searing o.n job satisfaction 

X 

X 

X 

X 

C 

x. 

X 

D E F 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X denotes Uye.s" answer tM,t co.111.pany desires information or follows prac
tice. 



APPENDIX .M, TABLE XIII 

INFOBMATION TAK::EN INTO CONSIDEnATION IN APPRAISING APPLICANT 1S 
PAST ENV'IRON'MEtff AND FAUlLY BACKGROIDID 

Ite-m 

Past environment and. 
family baekgrotm.d 

Parents dependent for su;pport 

What does :father <'k> fo.r living 
and extent of success 

'ir7m t do brothers and sisters 
do .:for a 1ivelihood 

Where have parents lived from 
time to time 

Does he live in same neighbor
hood as parents 

Row long has f'a:m:lly lived the re 

ls he greatly influenced 
by :family 

What does f e.mi1y think: of 
selling as career 

Bearing on job satisfaction 

Rome ad.dress 

If college man. shows appre
ciation of college education 
by family and means to p::cy-

A B 

X 

X 

C 
Com12a!tV 

D E F 

X X X 

X 

X 
X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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X denotes nyes11 answex or that company desires information when appraidng 
a.J?Plice.ntt s pa.st environment and ::family background. 



SPECIFmn. FACTOOS AND Trul.ITS TA.KEfoi !W'.X> Of)NSIDrrn.t.1.TIDllf tffll1Yf{ APPRAISING 
Jl:PFLICAt~T1 S GEi5JEBM, P11R$0llf .. 4tI'fi 

Item 

Pe rsonal.i ty 

Is he likable 

Oompatihili ty 

Optimistic viewpoint 

Cheerfulness, sense of humor 

t1oul.d be pleasant or unpleasant 
to work with 

Is he overbearing 

Pleasant disposition 

Sense of humor 

Responsi bili ~ 

Tolerance 

Is he chronic ·complainer 

1\18..:nner ( as in.di ee, ti on of 
person?J.1 ty) 

Does he have :nega.ti ve 
;personality 

tntluenee on others 

Does not appear to be playboy 

Financial eondi tion as indication 

Sound. integrated personality 

Maturity 

Res.ction. of inte:rvievJel' 
to applicant 

Doe.s he like this man 

A 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Jt 



~~~~~~~~C.c...o~p__~-. ~~~~ 
!!_en_~--~~~~~----~~~...-~~---A~~--~--C-··~....;;.D~_..;E~,~_.;F_·~_;;;,G_·_·._·~11~-~ 

App:rciach 
a:'\ppe~,rance 
Ma1:m1v.rs 

Recorcls of pe:t"Sonal.i ty traits 
used (if a\Ta,Hable) 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
V ;s 

X designa,tes 11 yes°'1 ax1swer that company considers trait in determining o:t· 
uses method of appraising applicmnt's generBJ. personality. 



APPENDIX O , TABLE X.V 

DOOE>MTION SOUGHT, QUALIFICATIONS DESIRED OR PRACTICES USED 
IN llETERMINnifG .APPLICANT'S PHYSIC.AL OOil!'DITION 

Item .A B C 
CO!J2!!:V 

.D E F 

PhysiC31 condition 
J 

X X X X X 

Strong physique with unlimited 
capacity for work X 

Sound booy and mind X X 

General health considered X X X X 

Is a.ppl ican t sufficient 
fo.r good job X X 

Can a .. pplicant be approved for 
0 any wo :t"k11 X 

General peysiCi:i1 appearance X X 

Passed last physical .x: 

'U'tilli:ng to talte physical. again X 

Time lost last year due to illness X 

Time lost la.st five years due 
tm illness X X 

Veteran physical condition 
cheeked X X 

Any speci.al medical treatment 
required X 

Bearing o.£ heal th o.n geogrs,ph-
teal preference X 

Does spa.re time activity show him 
to be reasonably athletic X 

Has he been a.ccus tomed to being 
on feet all. day X 

Us~d to walking great deal X 
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APJ?mDIX O, TA13LE XV (Continued) 

Item 
Company :r A :B C D E G 

Het.tl th checked. with former 
employer X 

Gives physical exronination X X X 

:X: denotes 11 yesl1 ans-wer that company is interested in information., uses 
practice, or desires qualification. 
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A:PPEL\JDIX P, TABLE XVI 

PRJi.CTICES F.OLL01J'1EJ), DJFO:RMATION SOUGHT OR DESIRED QUAL!FICATIOIIB 
R1JXM1.RT)lt'rG APPL IC.ANT I S S.AJ.iES PER:S01\T. .. £Uj IT? 

SDJ.es personality 

lfo :particular interest stated 

Uses pe:rso:tlr:il;lity tests 

Character 

Voice .sn.d ex-pression 
(S;peeeh) 
·1:one 

Good diction. grarr1mar 
:Pronou.noia tion 
and Rhl:lforic 

Checks use of 
Profanity 
Sla;;'l.g 
Unusu.:::tl words 

Versatile vocabulal."y desired 

Ab :i.li ty to present self desired 

Does applicant ha.ve convincing 
dameMor 

Mental alertness 
(and. intelligence) 

Ability to think quickly 

Ability to sell 

AM.li izr ro get a,lo~ with others 

Emotional hazards in 
1:ik"'l;rr:L':!ge situe,tion 

Must ee,rn own way in competition 
w:i.th others 

.A 

X 

X 

X 

X 

C~11:v 
:s C D Sil: F ~~---.....--..-..;~~ .. 

X X X X X 

X 

X 

X X X X X 

X X X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

.x 

X X X X 

X X 

~· X A 

X 

! 

X X X 

X X: X X 

X 

X 

-

R 

X 



=================---=-~=-=,~---======= 

Self confidence 
Speak with conviction 
And fi rrnne s s 
In mel"!.ner 
tlu;,t co:mmand.s respect 

:Ooes e,pplica;n. 1c seem to like 
and enjoy meeting people, 
~ppear to be prejudiced for 
or against some people to 
extent it woul.d be det:ri
men:hal to his selling :for 
Company 

Jo1'.i sa,tisfaction 

CouJ..d. he be trained to do so 

C.911 he be visualized as a&nin
istrato:r 

Is the i:utervi ewer impressed 
tvith his manners i appea;eance, 
approach~ persons1ity 

Does he appear to have aptitude 
for hard, aggressive zustained 
sales work. Is his best 
interest in selling himself? 

&ve qualifications which can be 
developed through training 
for successful selling 

Relationship of sales personality 
with health 

Is he businessman and executive 
ty1:1e 

Does hEi manifest selling instincts 
and. interest in sales work <'3,S 

career 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 



APJ?1illlDIX l' t T.A_13L:ID XVI ( Continued) 

Does he have a keen. and 
;1,nalytical mind. snc1 willing 
to invest constant effort 
in rirolonged s tu.dy required 
to attain perfection 

Ifould. he enjoy sales work which 
involved, analyzing problem 
rmd deviaioping 13olution 

E:!:1thusiasm a11d sineerity 

Can 1:tpplica.:nt gai.n liking end 
respect af customers X 

Dres~ as indic1itor o:f 
p0rsonali~J trait 

General pe1·sonali ty ehecke.fi X X 

X denotes 11 yes11 e,ns·\tler to whether or not compa,ny uses techniqi.W; is 
interested :i.n qua.:U.fication or follows practice stt,ted. 

X 
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.APPll!NDIX Q,, TABLE XVI I 

TESTS US BY C MP H , CHECKED 
(Also Questionnaires) 

Compa~v 
•rests A C D E :r G H 
Tests X X X 

Psychological X X X 

Aptitude X X X 

Company designed 
0CCUJ)8. t1ona1 Inventory X 

Wond.erlie Personal i 1;z X 

Johnson Temperament Analysis X 

Unspecified tests for 
Men taJ. ability X 
Lang1l8€;e facility X 
Interest factors X 

Q.!!.! Mental Abilib; X 

Bernroeter Peraonali ty Inven to:rz X 

Geor~ !!!&.hington Universi:tz 
Social Intelligence X 

Strong Vocational Interest :81.ank X 

ashburne Social Adjus ~ 
InventO!J!: X 

(Klein) !2! Perfect l! :your 
Sales~ X 

Checked by 
Own testing service X X 
Outside sources X X X 

Re tail sales que s tionna.ire X 

Tests or questionnaire not 
deciding factor X X I X 

X denotes "yes" answer to whether company employs test or questionnaire, 
or follows practice. 



Personnel Manager 
The Blank Corporation 
123 Fourth Ave. 
Metropolis. Anystate 

Dear Sir: 
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APPENDIX R 

SAMPLE LETTER 

(Date} 

Vlould it be possible for me to secure some information concerning your pro
gram for selection and interviewing of salesmen? 

The mterial would be used in a non-cri ticaJ. thesis I am wri ting for a. 
Master's Degree in Industrial Psychology. "An Evaluation of The Methods 
of Selecting Salesmen in Three Major Industries •11 

In this. the methods and practices of each of the three representatives 
within each industry are analyzed and evaluated. then compared with those 
used by the other two representatives within that industry. Then an 
evaluation and comparison made between the three major industries selected. 

After completi.on. a copy of the thesis will be bound and placed on the 
college library reference shelves for the use of any future student who 
might be interested in such an evaluation. All literature, manuals. or 
such from which I get material for the thesis, will be placed with the 
bound copy in the library. providing there are no objections f'rom those who 
:furnish me with the material • 

1 am particularly interested in any psychological tests which applicants 
are given and any comments which you will be willing to make as to how mu.ch 
credence you place in the test resu1ts and why you use a particular test 
or tests. I am likewise interested in your requirements as to age, educa
tion, interests, experience, special training, etc. which you desire or 
consider essential. Also, anything you might be able to let me have on 
your interview methods or technique, and any other information which you 
believe would a ssist me in my analysis and evaluation efforts. 

Any infonnation you can give me will be used as above and greatly appre
ciated. In the event that you charge your branch offices or interviewers 
for this material, I will gladly pey it. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lemuel D. Groom 
Department of Publications 
The Oklahoma A.&: M. College 
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